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IN THE EVENING GLOW -$570,000), with promise to not to him by ties of special relation or

Kcclesiasticus
gold
free at once the nigh 200,000 Jewish personal affection, 
captives in his realm. A number of directs us how to choose not only 
lean ed Jtvvish priests, equally familiar friends, but also true councellors : 
with the Hebrew and the Greek, were “Ooen not thy heart to every man, lest 
con missioned to translate this law for he repay thee with an evil turn. 
th< use of the king's counsel. To Every counsellor giveth advice, but 
assure himself of the ability of those there is ho that counsel loth to his own 
men, Ptolemy invited them to bis table, ad vintage. Beware of an advisor, and 
tog* ther with the wisest teachers of his know beforehand what need he hath, 
kingdom, and there proposed to them for ho will counsel for his own profit, 
certain questions that would tost not Treat not with a man without religion 
only their knowledge but their judg concerning holiness, nor with an unjust 
ment and discretion. Among the ques- mm oi nverning justice,nor with a woman 
tlons proposed in this assembly were touching her ot whom she is jealous, 
those relating to the most efficient nor with an envious man of giving 
means of establishing unity of minds thanks, nor with the ungodly of piety, 
and concord of action among the sub- nor with the dishonest of honesty, nor 
jects, so as to safeguard the peace and with the slothful of any work, 
pro. perity of the nation. Many of these no hood to any of these in any matter ot 
questions, curious and quaint, have been council, but let thy company bo with a 
preserved in a MS. attributed to a ccr G idly man, whom thou knowest to ob
tain Aristaeas, and though the anthen serve the fear of God, and who,when thou 
ticity of the document has been dis shalt stumble in the dark, will lift thee 
proved, there are other evidences up. Establish wi‘hip thy self a heart of 
which give to it the historical worth of good counsel ; for there is no other 
a tradition confirming the estimate in thing of more worth to thee than it. 
which contemporary writers held the But above all these things pray to the 
wisdom of Ptolemy and his desire to Most High that lie may direct thy way 
raise his government to the high level in truth. M
of moral and political perfection. Sine* the family and society depends

Among the company that camo at tbo for their stability and welfare in great 
Invitation ol this large-minded King part on the enactment of wise laws, and 
wa-. we are told, an aged priest Jesus °» tbe*r enforcement and observance, 
(Joshua), the sin of Sirach, one pro- Ecelcsiast.cus suggests prudent meas- 
iumably of the baud that hud been sent «res te those in power, and to the lead- 
to translate the Hebrew Pentateuch or» of the people. Ho ins,sts on the basal 
Into Greek for the King. This man trnth that the people are a. their rulers, 
had heard and observed and no doubt Hence he emphasize, the need of put- 
prayed that the wisdom of Jahwe might t,rlK P°we,r the best and most 
be upon them and their noble host dur- canduDtos-men of w.s m,
ing the solemn weeks while they were bav'ng the courage born o right pr n-
engagod u,sm the responsible task. It «P <*■ P™*1™1 lnd 8te,^LT™ and 
appears that when the work had been w‘“ uPhold he arm of the law and 
completed there camo to him an iuspir- 8frve best interests of the commun- 
ation from God to write a I «ok in the “ A, “ J ’ H ’m,v,rn
brillianta.l.™. ol ““‘J r'Æ InU’lî IS SE5

r?r,£o“.“s.2 !-{-^,«5
Tlt h'di'nt rr^oimen0 wl^rnanncr oimaTtherulorofa cTtyST know/ tot? Bib,eh:sgth™ ««Toi K suehalso are ail they tint dwell 

Kcclesiasticus. It consists of 1Uty-one Ulcroin* 
chapters, and the .lews in Palestine 
and the captives of the dispersed coun
tries in later days carried it with them 
and called it affectionately “ The 
treasury of virtue iu tho wisdom of 
Joshua Ben Sirach.” It was translated 
into (ire *k by a grandson oi Ben Sirach, 
who went to Egypt and who writes tho 
touching introduction which precedes 
tho Book Kcclesiasticus in our English 
Bibles.

THE CAUSE Ob' SOME FAILURES. BIBLE STUDY.Catholic jlUcorti. By Key. V. A bheehan, I). 1>
Tho best part of life is unquestion

ably its decline, just as the molli w 
autumn is tho fruit-bearer and jicacc* 
harbinger of the year. I cannot for s» 
moment envy these young athletes whi» 
sweep past my window hero, flash 
across my vision for a moment and art* 
gone. I feci glad of their courage* 
their splendid animal spirits, the ex 
hilaration of youth and cxcrcne, their 
enjoyment of the living present. Luf 
I do not envy thorn. I never go into a 
school room without half wishing, lik< - 
John Bright, to shod a tear over these* 
young lives, with all the dread problems 
of lilo before them.

Hence, too, I think wo should pour 
into these young lives all tho wine an<6 
oil of gladness wo may consistently 
with tho discipline that will lit them for 
the future struggle. 1 cannot boar to 
see a child weeping. I almost feel, likr* 
Cardinal Manning, that “ every tear' 
shed by a child is blood-stain on tho 
earth.” Yes ! give thorn all tho enjoy
ment they can hold. Tho struggle i;-. 
before them. The ascending slope ol 
life is a “ Via Dolorosa,” a mounting ol 
Calvary heights, if not an actual 
crucifixion. Want, despair, sin, sick
ness, disappointment, arc waiting in* 
the hidden caverns to leap out and 
waylay them. And many, how many? wilt 
fall by tho wavside, and And in tho 
arms of merciful death, tho final roliet 
from the struggle and burden of life.

Hence, undoubtedly, the evening ot 
We have toilfully mounted

Then the young man who is more or 
less of a failure can perhaps date its 
beginning from tho visits to the road
house or saloon. The sucker of whisky 
is in no condition to raco. His brain 
and muscles are flabby. Energy and 
ambition—the grit which pulls a man 
out of a hole, or keeps him pounding 
away however the sky may lower—aro 
not found in the cock-tail. Tho one, 
however, who can bo depended upon in 
an emergency, who breasts a difficulty 
a id conquers it—who feels gl id that he 
is alive—is the man who leaves alcohol 
a'one. The consorting also with those 
who frequent saloons gives the whisky 
drinker incorrect ideas of the sacred- 
noss and dignity of life, 
wolves and you will learn to howl, says 
a proverb. The saloon habitue can be 
struck off the cards as a winner. Ho 
may bo a success as a bar-room wall 
flower and as the confidant of drink- 
dispensers, but in the opinion of the 
normal minded man he is one of the 
“ has boons.” The priest tries to im
press this upon him, but he is too intent 
on working a vein of picturesque and 
variegated foolishness to heed it.

READ BY REV. H. HKU8ER, OF THE 
SEMINARY OF HT. CHARLES UOR- 
ROMEO, I’HILAUKLPHIA.

London, Saturday, July 30, 1001.

V Tho purpose which the representa
tives of Catholics societies have in 
urging a grand federation of their 
several bcdies is to strengthen Catho
lic organization by unifying aims and 
methods and by calling forth that con
scious mutual sympathy which prompts 
co-operation in a great and vital cause 
at the sacrifice, if need bo, of personal 
considerations and material interests.

This means that they aro representa
tives not merely of a number of associ- 
tions seeking to enlarge their influence 
by federation, but that they represent 
also a common fundamental principle— 
the principle which, whilst it enunci
ates the maxim that in union there is 
strength, proves at tho same time that 
the most perfect union is based upon 
religion, and that the most absolute 
strength relies upon the arm of God.

Now tho knowledge of religion which 
effects union and strength comes to us 
much in the same way in which all other 
knowledge does-that is, by a teacher 
who gives us a text book.

The teacher in the matter of religion 
is the Church, appointed—mark it well 
—by His High Majesty, our God. The 
text book is the Bible, written by 
authority direct of that same great 
Master, the All-wise Lord. As in the 
case of human sciences o* arts, we need 
the teacher more than ever we could 
need tho book ; and yet we may not 
safely go without the book, since there 
are times when we must con and memor
ize within our solitary hearts life’s one 
great aim apart. Nor have we any 
other book inspired of God which like 
to this holds wisdom's lessons, the sooth
ing remedy for faults that smart ; the 
light that sets our troubled vision clear; 
the strength which buoys our hope 
where earthly promise fp.ils.

The Bible torches us, as we know, 
eternal truths, partly through history 
—the oldest and most authentic com
plete history in the world ; partly 
through prophecy, partly through laws 
and doctrines which convey the art of 
wisest living and of happy dying for 
newer life. It is to its contents as a 
text-bock of this practical philosophy, 
for tho instruction and guidance of 
loaders of men, that I would ^briefly 
direct attention, since it is in harmony 
with the special purpose of federation.
If the leaders and representatives of a 
great cause must be intent upon learn
ing wisdom, since a leader’s convictions 

the measure of his services to the 
cause which he espouses, we shall find 
no apter text-book than this book of 
tho Bible : for therein is contained the only produce a taste for the under- 
secrot of good ruling, both of oneself standing and study of the divine wis- 
and of the following which we, each in dom contained in every part of the 
his sphere, perchance command. That Bible, but it will bring about a more 
this faculty of control, this power of complete realisation of tho full value of 
unifying, of harmonizing, may be learnt the work you havo undertaken when 
from tho Bible is attested by the ex- you propose to co-operate with tho 
perienco of the wisest men of all ages Church and with one another toward 
who have had knowledge of this book— unity, through the federation of Catho- 
Jews and Christians—aye, I would say lie societies. . ,
also pagan. Let me but snatch a passing thought

A striking example of this latter fact from that wonderful doctrine which, 
is Ptolemy, King of Egypt, whose gen- entering the deep hearts of men, 
erous spirit and broad sympathy for all mines every task, domestic, social and 
his subjects gave to him the title Phil- religious, to which, for tho sake of 
adelphus, a name which tho founders of happiness, both now and after death, 
our city have consecrated as a perpet- we are in duty bound, 
ual monition that we ever guard within In three things, says the aged seer, 
the Commonwealth a like generous was wisdom made beautiful and stood 
spirit of “ brotherly love.” This aloft before the Lord and lowly men ; 
prince, keen to perceive the advantages In the unity of brethren, 
of learning himself, skilled in the arts, In the love of our neighbor, 
in science and in letters, high-minded In the concord of the home, the 
to endorse every noble effort within his sweet bond of peace that knits the 
realm and seeking truth on any ground hearts of husband and of wife, 
where it perchance might grow, es tab- Realizing that it is in tho liosom of 
listed universities, museums, libraries, the family circle that virtue is planted 
He gathered round his palace board, most effectually, he would have the 
from near and far, the world’s great in- domestic relations be of the highest and 
tollects ; skilled men of every craft, best, well-ordered and peaceable, 
from Southern Egypt to the far Sidonian Bound about the hearthstone would he 
coast ; philosophers from Greece and group even as tho children encircling 
from Arabia, and wise magicians to their mother, ail the qualities winch 
whose priestly lore the lords of thought become tho seeds of social happiness, 
appealed when human knowledge He emphasizes tho fact that a man 
seemed perplexed. This king more lives again in the virtues or the vices 
than two thousand years ago had of his sons and daughters according as 
drained the science of the ages past he has instructed them unto justice or 

Beside his suffered them to grow up in evil ways 
and in iniquity.

But the virtuous homes of a nation 
are the elements on which is conditioned 
the unity and prosperity of that larger 
family which wo call the State. In
dividuals and families aro bound to
gether by friendly relations which en
gender confidence and helpfulness. 
Hence the author of the Book Ecclesi- 
asticus lay s down wise rules to guide us 
in the choice of friends and associates :

“ Before you choose a friend, try him. 
If thou wouldst get a friend, prove him 
first and be not hasty to confide in him. 
For some man is a friend for his own 
profit and will nut abide in tho day of 
thy trouble. And there is a friend, 
who being turned to enmity and strife 
will lay bare thy weaknesses. Again, 
some friend is a companion at the table, 
and will not continue in the day of thy 
.affliction. If thou be brought low, he 
will turn from thoo and will avoid thy 
face. Take hoed of thy friends !”

Having proved a friend, Ecclosiasticus 
warns us that wo should not weaken the 
bond by distrust, or rash words, or cold 
treatment. Me would have us be loyal 
and faithful to a true friend. Hence 
with care and diligence he bids us re
tain him by our side; old friends aro 
best indeed, and their friendship is be
yond all compare. “ Weary not thy 
friend with bitter words ; distrust not 
his love for thee, and take not into thy 

The soul suspicions of his loyalty to you. 
A true friend turned away cannot be 
brought back to his former estate.” 
How true this is, and how the echo of 
it comes back to us in every stage of 
life.

THE PRIEST AND HIS FLOCK.
ed

A week ago we were informed that 
the average priest does little for the 
temporal advancement of his Hock. 
Now whatever the layman does In this
connection—and he
priest is not likely to ignore tho Apos
tolic precept to work good towards all 

but most of all towards those

macos 
lily an
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ni two 
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man
of the household of the Faith. G ivoid tho

OUR BROTHERS.

Living for the most part in an anti- 
Catholic atmosphere we are, if without 
proper safeguards, in danger ol being 
influenced by it. One of these safe
guards is a knowledge of Catholic doc
trine. According to our creed wo are 
members of one family. Hence no 
Catholic can bo au alien to us. The 
glorification of the strong crushing tho 
weak, the disregard of the needy and 
contemptuous indifference toward the 
dollarless are no part of our heritage. 
But it happens betimes that a Catholic 
who makes his pile is apt to consider 
himself a very superior person, and far 
removed from those who are just :■ crumb
ling for a living, lie takes no interest 
in them. Why should he? What does 
it matter to him that Catholics live in 
the slums, with boys and girls exposed 
to sin—that hundreds of men and wo- 

who use up every pound of energy

Live with
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life is best, 
the hillside ; the setting sun is behind 
us, and soon we, too, shall go down into 
the great sea to awake again, wo hope* 
in the dawn of a brighter morrow. 
Many of our comrades havo fallen by 
tho way ; wo regret them, wo think 
gently and compassionately of them* 
but wo cannot holp just a little self- 
complacency in the reflection that wo 
have emerged victorious on the summit 
of life, whilst so many have fainted by 
tho way. We have realized at least, 
too, that tho worries of life aro more 
incidents—the inevitable concomitante, 
of an imperfect state of being ; and wo 
now ma ko no more of thorn than of the 
wind-buffetings and the rain-drenching» 
that brought tho color to our cheektt 
and sent the warm blood leaping: 
through every capillary and nerve oi" 
our system. Yes 1 youth is tho prepar 
ation for ago ; ago is tho fruition of 
youth.— 1 udor the Cedars and the Stars.

THE PARENTS RESPONSIBLE.
teps, etc. 
ere extra 
passages, 3

Again, apathy on tho part of some 
members of his flock harasses the 
clergyman. He exhorts them to be 
alive,—they prefer to be dead. He im
plores parents not to pitch their boys 
unformed and uneducated into the 
world, and they swerve not from a 
policy that consigns thousands of us to 
the lowest places. We may “resolute” 
as often as we please in our halls, but 
with the boy who begins life at tco 
early an age as our entry for life's game 
we are certain not to figure in the 
prize list. The right kind or b >y, we say, 
will make his way. Possibly when he 
possesses uncommon ability. But tho 
ordinary boy who essays to play a 
man's part without a man's physical 
and mental equipment is doomed to 
sink. There are too many evidences of 
this in every section of this country. 
And these evidences testify to the self
ishness of parents who send their flesh 
and blood into slavery. They do the 
sowing,and Society and the Church reap 
the harvest. They maim young lives 
and expect to see them in after years 
in the full tide of vitality. They sell a 
boy’s future for a dollar per week. 
They tell us they need the dollar. A 
bill of items would bo illuminating. 
Our spiritual chiefs, however, assure 
us that these parents spend 

this miserable dollar 
— blood money — in the saloon. 
They compel the boy to contribute to 
the fine trappings of the bar-tender and 
of his wife and children, 
this ? Who supports these rum-shaps 
that flourish on the poorest districts ? 
Their owners are well-groomed and 
their families make a brave show. Who 

for it ? We seem to see as we

rc., Etc,

>.

men
in tho struggle are hungering for a kind 
word and deed. lie has won and his 
progress to victory has hardened him. 
He takes the view-point of the world, 
and encases himself in selfishness. But 
these men are his brethren and his duty 
is to aid them. We believe that if wo

IN, ONT.

Ilo cautions against tho pride of self- 
sufficiency, which entiils the separation 
from God and loads to the upheaval and 
utter destruction of a Commonwealth. 
He points out how fear of God being 
lost to men, it follows of necessity that 
social evils grow apace ; men begin to 
sek ; lower for their own aggrandize
ment and that of their partners in in
justice; corruption glides into municip
al and State affairs ; the inalienable 
right of suffrage is practically nullified; 
vice is protected by bribery, openly 
practiced and flourishing within the 
shadow of tho courts of justice. All 
those and other crimes appear when 

forgot that all power is from God 
and that responsibility is due to Him.

But I havo already trespassed beyond 
the limits allowed me for this address. 
My purpose need but bo to direct your 
attention more especially to the study 
of the Bible as a source of real strength. 
The lessons drawn out by the author of 
tho book which I havo selected for 
particular reference aro conveyed in 
tho half poetic fashion of the didactic 
and sapiential books of tho Old Testa
ment ; they are full of lessons for every 
sphere ot life, illustrated by references 
to the great heroes of tho Old Law—the 
patriarchs and prophets—from Henoch 
down to tho High Priest Simon, son of 
jOnias, “ who in his life ” repaired tho 
house “ of God,” and “ took caro of tho 
temple that it should not totter in dis
honor or defile tho sanctuary.” The
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our playing at charity andgave over 
took an interest in the souls of our 
brethren : if, in one word, wo put the 
charity of which we hear from the altar, 
into play there would bo less talk about 
Socialism and more evidences of Catho-

Now it is a plea for tho study of this 
book—the Book of Kcclesiasticus -which 
I wish principally to make here. The 
reading of it, thoughtfully, reverently, 
day by day in little portions will not

CATHOLIC NOTES.
ft is the desire of Archbishop Quig

ley to see some day in Chicago a large 
Catholic university, commensurate with 
tho size and dignity of tho Catholic 
population.

The crown worn by the Kings of 
England up to tho time of the so-called 
Reformation bore the imago of the 
Blessed Virgin, together with that ot 
our Divine Saviour.

Very Bev. Stephen Kealy, Provincial 
of tho Passion Order in tho United 
States dropped dead on Sunday while* 
celebrating Mass in tho monastery at. 
West Hoboken, N. I. He was stricken 
with apoplexy and fell on tho altar steps, 
dying almost immediately.

Bov. Dr. Emory, Rector of Ottawa 
University ; Bov. Dr. O’Boylo Secre
tary ; Rev. Father Duvic, Superior of 
tho Scholastic»to, and Rev. Father 
William Murphy, pastor of Sb. Joseph’s 
Church, Ottawa, will sail from Now 
York on Friday for Belgium. They go 
to attend tho Grand Chapter of the 
Oblate Order at Belgium.

St. Beda’s College, in Romo, is main
ly for English converts who wish to 
study for the priesthood, and it is one 
of tho lato foundations of Pope Leo 
X III., of blessed memory. Last year it 
had sixteen students all but one of 
whom were converts. Seven of them 
had formerly boon Angelica!! clergy
men. The Beda College is connected 
with the English College.

The Bev. B. F. De Costa celebrated 
his seventy-fourth birthday July 10, at 
Sfc. Vincent’s Hospital. Ho received 
tho good wishes of many clerical and lay 
friends on the occasion. Our reader» 
will bo bo pleased to learn tho vener
able priest is progressing somewhat in 
health, and has completed the book h*> 
began before leaving for Borne to be 
ordained.

Seven converted Protestant minister» 
received orders from tho Cardinal Vicar 
at Latcran on Trinity Sunday. Ono 
of those was tho Bev. Alvah Doran, & 
native of Chicago, formerly attached to 
an Episcopalian Church in Philadelphia, 
who has been a student of the American 
College for tho past eighteen months, 
after a previous course at Over brook. 
Father Doran will leave Rime for 
Philadelphia in about a fortnight.

Tho Administrator of tho Archdioccso 
of St. Boniface, Very Bev. F. A. Dugas, 
lately received a most interesting letter 
from 11 is Grace tho Archbishop. Re
wrote from Rome delighted with the 
half hour of private interview ho had 
just had with 11 is Holiness Pius X. The 
Holy Father, he writes, is not only kind, 
—he is lovable. He warmly praised Mgr. 
Langovin for his strenuous labor» 
and his valiant battles in the cause of 
truth. Tho conversation was carried 
on in Latin and in French.

The Bov. John Mangan, Archdeacon 
of Konmaro, Ireland, who 
New York on tho Carpathia last week 
announced that after he had boon at 
sea two days ho received a wirolosa 
message informing him that he had been 
appointed Bishop of Kerry, to succeed 
the late Bishop Coffey. Accompanying 
Bishop Mangan wore the Bev. James 
Buckley, curator of the Intermediate 
and University School of Tralee, in the 
County of Kerry, and the Rev. Johi> 
Allman, of Konmare. The party w:‘ 
visit the St. Louis exposition.

lie spirit.

A TRUE CHARITY.
A RIO 2

It is one thing to be charitable in 
theory. What counts, however, is to 
be charitable in practice. As we said 
before, all our talk of the charity of 
other days, of our guilds and measures 
for the maintainance of tho widow and 
orphan, etc., is of little value unless it 
inspire us to emulate it.
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THE TEST OF CATHOLICISM. our

For purity 
is unexeellct*s Wo must write our own records. 

No one, says Bishop lledley, can be a 
thorough Catholic who is no; animated 
with the zeal for souh, and ready to 
make sacrifices in the cause of the 
great Shepherd of souls. To wrap 
oneself up in ones money-making, in 
ones family, in ones comforts and to 
take no share in saving the souls of the 
children of poverty is to be a poor and 
contemptible Catholic.

Who doubtsDA ="»
>LATE book has been stylod “ the most com

plete text-book on morals preserved 
from Hebrew antiquity.” But it is 
only a beautiful link in tho chain of the 
revealed wisdom of which the Bible is 
made up in its various parts.

Tho venerable author himself urges 
us to read and study him, and concludes 
his book by pouring forth a melodious 
blessing upon the reader :

“Jesus the son of Sirach of Jerusalem 
hath written in this book the instruc
tion of understanding and knowledge, 
who out of his heart poured forth wis
dom.

our name Is on 1).

pays
pass by these bar-rooms, the blood of 
the children trickling down their walls
—their ornaments blasted hopes and 
ruined lives, and their foundations em
bedded in ignorance and selfishness. 
The blood grows hot at the recital of 
tortures undergone by the slave, but no 
overseer was as worthy of contempt as 
is the parent who kicks the unfledged 
boy into the street to fend for himself. 
And mindless fathers do this every 
year. _________________

[*3.71(1

Seeds THE FRIEND OF TUE FLOCK.

Our experience warrants us in say
ing that the average priest does not 
neglect anything pertaining to the 
interests of his parish. We hold no 
brief for him, but the most of our 
readers will agree that he is usually 
one of the hardest workers in tho corn- 

well as the

“ Blessed is ho that shall be exor
cised in these things ; and he that lay- 
eth them up in his heart shall become 
wise.

“ For if ho do them he shall be strong 
in all things. For the light of the 
Lord leadeth him who giveth wisdom to 

Blosaod be the Lord for-

il.OO into his Grecian home, 
throne sat Thcoerite, philosopher and 
poet, once supreme within his sacred 
realm ; there, too, sat Euclid, the 
ter of mathematical sciences, whose 
theorems the student of to day still 
finds the most exact expressions of 
mechanical truth ; and Manetho, tho 
Greek historian, to whose versatile yet 
faithful genius the Christian historians 
of the early centuries owe much of their 
knowledge, not only of past dynasties, 
but of the temper and activities of tho 
period weich bridges tho two golden 
ages of Greek and Roman culture. A 
tradition which, though varying and 
faulty in its details of source, is in its 
main contention true, relates that at 
the court of this same Ptolemy there 
were engaged in teaching certain cul
tured Jews. One day in conversation 
with these learned men the king 
happily apprised that there existed at 
tlie temple of Jerusalem a code of laws 
so wondrously ropleto with wisdom 
made for men, yet all divine, whereby 

teaching of the Greeks like Socrates 
or Plato, was belittled, so that it be
came as it wore more children’s wit 
compared unto the ripened judgment of 
most learned priests. Demetrius Phal- 
orus, the librarian to tho prince, cor
roborated this statement, so it is said, 
and added that a hundred thousand MSS. 
within their famous library of Alexan
dria combined had not the value of this 
single code of the Mosaic law. 
king, alert and wisely jealous of so rare 
a book, sends messengers with presents 
to the High Priest Eleazer at Jerusa
lem to ask If the Egyptian scribes 
might copy this great law. So highly 
did he esteem its possession that for the 
right copy alone he offered full half a 
million dollars in pare gold (600 talents

made up before 
ve are enabled 
an they would 
laratoly ; or, if 
use to you, you 
less than cata- 
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raas-CATH0LIC “ CAMP MEETING.”
A press correspondent ’from G.alves- 

ton describes an “ extraordinarily 
enthusiastic and successful camp-meet
ing ” held under Catholic auspices, 
which resulted in the conversion of 
nearly half the women of a certain 
Texas town, to that faith. Bishop For
rest of San Antonio is said to have 
been from V o’clock in the morning till 
a late hour in the afternoon, on Juno 
1st. administering tho sacrament 
of Confirmation to this army of con
verts. “ Special trains,” wo aro told, 
“ were run from several points to wit- 

the unusual spectacle of such

godly.thomunity. He knows as 
critics of the unemployed and the em
ployed who delve and dig for a pit- 

He would remedy all this

Thus ends tho book. Road it, you 
who are interested in the cause of our 
Holy Church and who would make that 
unity, which is ono of her glorious 
characteristics, a feature of our common 
public activity through the Federation 
of Catholic societies in our land. It 
will strengthen individual purpose; it 
will bring a blessing upon tho members 
united ; and is not this the first and 
final guarantee of our success ?

tance.
doubtless were he not obliged to be
busy about other things. Still, he does 
what ho can for the temporal advance
ments, and were ho not opposed by 
the apathy and folly of some of those 
for whom he labors his success on this 
matter might be more apparent.

istrated and 
’roe to

table & 
Election

TARS CHEER PIUS X.
Fully four hundred British sailors 

belonging to tho Mcditerraoan squad
ron, under command of Admiral Dom- 
villo, were received by the 1‘ope in 
private audience last last week. Some 
of tho sailors were Protestants, but 
they all joined in a deafening cheer on 
tho appearance of tho Pope.

Pius X. road an address in Italian, 
which was translated into English by 
Msgr. Prior and Archbishop Stonor. 
After tho Papal audience the saPors 
wore entertained at a splendid dinner in 
the rear of tho Vatican Palace, where 
several aristocratic women of the Eng
lish colony waited on thorn.

On receiving Msgr. Fa Iconic, immedi
ately after the sailors’ reception, Pius 
X. expressed his gratitude to Domville 
for having permitted tho sailors to 
come to Rome, and sent his thanks 
to the king and the British govern
ment for having appointed Catholic 
chaplains on board their men-of-war.

ness
a large number being admitted to the 
Church.” We can well believe it. It 
would be interesting, however, to 
learn how long the “ camp-mooting ” 
adjunct has been a feature of the 
spiritual and missionary work of tho 
Church in Texas. We fear the intel
ligent press agent is a little mixed 

the subject. Tho ‘ ‘camp-meeting’ ’ in 
question was probably ono of those 
public hall missions to non-Catholics 
which have become frequent in East
ern and Southern communities under 
the Apostolate organized by the Paul- 
ists.—San Francisco Monitor.

ALLY OF UNTRUTH.

He is not, of course, on the planet to 
get “ nice jobs ” for all the young men 
who wish to stroll through life with 
creased trousers and spotless linen. 
Nor is he bound to champion 
the cause of tho incompetent. He 
does not feel justified in holding up 
ono of “ the boys ” as a specimen~of 
those to whom the world owes a living. 
He is the friend of his flock, but he is 
no ally of untruth and injustice. 
Character and ability alone can receive 
his endorsement. Sometimes the en- 
dividuals who wax querulous at the 
non. interference of the priest in their 
behalf are notoriously deficient in 
these respects. Unfortunately they 
have made a record which will not 
down At the word of A cleric.

thote'Globe 
, Sage, Thyme

on

Mixed
owerlng
m Ten - .Week.

lixed

leccrd.

arrived in

Very Rev. M. Fogarty, vice-president 
of St. Patrick’s College, Maynooth, 
Ireland, has been appointed Bishop of 
Klllaloe.

For the first time since the Reforma
tion, at the village of Northenden, on 
the Mersey in Cheshire, England, Mass 
is being celebrated.

imen to the 
ianadian People.

I, [ONT. As no man is sufficient to himself in 
all things, he must needs seek counsel 
from others, even if they be not bound
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the pearl broach. to Bee her face, to hear the soft V3ice 
addressing him.

" Now," said Mrs. Verschoyle at his 
he had not been listening to her 

— “since you have 
been so good, I am going to introduce 
you to any one you like. What about 
Miss Barton, or Miss Vallings ? T iey 
are both beautiful girls, and as charm- 
ing as they are beautiful."

“ Thank you very much," he said, 
with an eagerness that amused her.
“ I'm afraid I should make counties* 
enemies if I were to take up a minute 
of cither lady's time. But, since you 
give me my choice, I should like to be 
introduced to that lady in green with 
the water-lilies. She is shading her 
face with her fan at this moment."

‘•Kitty Devereux?" Yes, I will in
troduce you to Kitty. I will tell you 
about her presently. She is a dear 
little girl, but nothing at all to her sis
ter, Molly, who is not here to-night."

He hardly caught the latter part of 
the sentence. liis eagerness amazed 
himself. A moment or two later ho 
was bending over Miss Kitty Dev- 
ereux's hand, asking her for the favor 
of a dance, feeling all the time the odd
est sense of disappointment.

To be sure, Miss Kitty was charming, 
pink-cheeked, satan-skinned, blue eyes, 
with little, even white teeth, a lovely 
and innocent-looking child, but not as 
he had fancied she would be. Tho 
voice, too, wa* full of haunting echoes 
of the one he remembered ; yet there 
was something missing ill it — ? 
sweetness, some softness.

Miss Kitty, however, found nothing 
amiss with her partner, lie had a 
grave, kind manner, and he danced 
superbly. After their dance was over 
ho took her to a quiet room aud sat 
down by her in a quiet corner. Kitty 
chattered like a child who is sure of 
being pleasing, and he bent a kind, 
handsome young head to listen to her. 
Even it she was nob the girl he had im
agined so vividly she was sweet enough 
to console any man for not being exact
ly what he hid expected to find.

44 I shall have to go early," 
Kitty, because my sister Molly will 
be waiting for me."

"Oh! " said Gascoigne, “I remember 
Mrs. Yerichoyle told me you had a 
sister. Is she—is she—like you, except 
that her cheeks arc pale where yours are 
pink, and her eyes brown, just the color 
of her hair, where yours are blue ? And 
Is shi
of seed-pearls 
middle? "

44 Ah, I see Mrs. Verschoyle has 
been telling you," said Kitty. 44 Yes, 
that would be Molly. Molly is an angel, 
and I'm not worthy to bo her sister."

44 And she is not hero ?"
Kitty suddenly turned the deepest 

pink.
44 She’s not here," she sa d. 

sitting at home, in our lodgings, at the 
very top of a melancholy house in Gar- 

don't know wty I tell 
Molly would say it was a babyish 

But, oh, she is such an

44 Yes, sir. Wo have searched every gone. Mrs. Motherly, poor woman, is

SISSl SHllS rtur
hlr. Yuu havo the Yankoe still In cua not vouch exactly, my own impression had a fancy to «“® ,,
tody, 1 trust." being that she did return once more, attracted her. lie was ; kcad ta,11er

•• No, sir ; he has escaped also." and even had a pension granted her by than she was, and he look .
Escaped !" Mr. Guirkie (or her faithful and head There wm a skirt dl.played In

44 Yes, sir ; he jumped the wall, and matronly services. the window of Ûlmy g ,
lied in the confusion of the moment." 44 As you are already aware, the cap- trail ol water linos upon •

44 And could nobody catch him, sir ?" tain entertained the party that night 44 Ah, poor little thing," ho said to 
44 Not on foot, sir, for he ran like a at Castle Gregory, and, so far as I can himself. The girl had looked poor even 

greyhound, his long hair boating back learn, a merry night they had of it. to an unobservant glance, it would have 
on the breeze. I pursued him myself Mary Lee and Kaudall Barry were mar- gone delightfully with her bronze hea^. 
for nearly a mile, but found it was of ried, of course, by tho good Father Bub I'm afraid it was out of tho ques- 
no use, and gave it up as a bad job. Brennan; and Uncle Jerry, curious tion for her."
Once I thought I had him, as he scram- enough, is reported to have given away tje wa8 a young English artist, Wal- 
blod up a stone fence. 1 seized him by the bride. It is further assorted, and ter Gascoigne, visiting Dublin for the
his coat tail, but ho left tho tail behind on excellent authority too, that the tirHt time, and delighted with the old
him, and disappeared." same gentleman, after slipping a check c^y Qf glorious ghosts and memories.

14 So that's all that remains of him," on tho Bank of Londonderry for two jje wa# on his way at this moment to a 
said the captain, looking at the piece thousand pounds into Mary's hand as a curio dealer, who had a picture to sell 
of gray broadcloth iu the policemau's marriage portiou, instantly called on which ho much desired to make his 
hand. Kate to play the 4 Sailor's Hornpipe,'

44 That's all, air," replied the con- and danced with his hands on his aides 
stable, holding up the skirt for inspec- till ho fell back on the sofa, aud there 
tion. actually went to sleep from sheer ex

haustion.
44 Ten days after the wedding, the 

captain’s yacht was seen weighing 
anchor at Ballymastockcr, aud slowly 
moving up to the landing place under 
the castle. Presently a party of ladies 
and gentlemen issued from tho vesti
bule of the old mansion, and crossing 
the lawn, descended the bank of the 
rabbit warren, and stepped aboard.
The party consisted of the captaiu and 
Kate, Randall and Mrs. Barry, :Mr.
Lee, Mr. Guirkie and Father Brennan.
After a few minutes' absence, the latter 
came ashore, aud waving his hat in 
adieu, the little Water Hen moved off 
gently from the wharf. She had not 
cleared it a cable’s length, however, 
when a brown water spaniel, followed 
by a tall old gray-haired man, iu a 
long-skirted coat, was seen running 
down to the beajh. The old man kept 
waving his hand as ho hobbled along ; 
but the dog, who had reached the 
shore before him, sprang intothe water 
and made for the little vessel, howling 
most piteously as he buffeted the waves.
The yacht hove to for a moment, the 
dog was lifted aboard, and then the old 
man, apparently satisfied with what had 
taken place, fell on his knees, and with 
uplifted hands, seemed to pray fervent
ly for a happy vogage.

44 Next day the Water Hen returned, 
but none of the party was seen to step 
ashore but Kate and the captain.
Where the others went to, no one here 
can tell. It is generally surmised, 
however, that the United States 
their destination, and that Lanty Han
lon and his winsome wife, Mary Kelly 
of the black hair, went out with them, 
having been snugly ensconced under 
tho Water Hen’s hatches before she 
weighed anchor on the evening of her 
departure from Castle Gregory.

44 Roger O'Shaughnessy, now too in
firm to venture on so long a voyage, re
mains at the castle at his old occupa
tion. Once or twice a week he burn
ishes up the old silver salver as usual, 
and tells how often it has served wine 
to tho lords and ladies at Castle Tal
bot.

that lay upon It for thirty year» is at 
last removed and now 1 begin to feel 
life in It again."

44 Thank Ood, you're guiltless of tho 
death byewhich that heavy load 
moved, at all events."

44 Amen," said Else ;44 
times did Mary Lee stand a tween him 
and my vengeance, and now, for tho 
fourth, the thought of her kneelin to 
at tho lighthouse with tears in her 
eyes, to persuade mo against his 
murder, held back my band as I raised 
it to plunge the dagger in bis heart.
But he’s dead now, and su is my anger 
— fare ye well ! fare ye well !" and the 
old solitary turned her steps in the 
direction of Arahocra Head, followed 
closely by her faithful companion, 
bloating aud trotting after hor, to her 
mountain home.

There she goes, poor old soul, said 
the captain, gazing after her, and lean
ing his hand on tho priest's shoulder as 
he spoke ; 44 I fear her doath, like her 
life, will be miserable."

44 No, no ; don't fear," 
priest ; 44 I'll take care of her."

44 God bless you ! and for her tem
poral comfort I'll look to that myself."

44 Humph 1 I see you begin to take 
an interest in the old woman."

44 Why not ? who could help it, after 
those proofs of fidelity and attachment 
to Mary Lee ?"

44 O, poor Else 1 tho creature's as 
true as steel. You see how she clung 
by Randall Barry, too, and protected 
him oven at tho imminent hazard of 
her life. But, by tho by, whore is 
Lanty all this time—eh ?"

44 Lmty ! O, never mind him ; he'll 
take care of himself."

44 The police may havo got, hold of 
him—tho unfortunate fellow 1"

44 Of Lanty Hanlon !—no, sir ; there's 
but little danger of that. He’ll turn 
up somewhere, depend on it, before the 
week's out. Come, we must follow tho 
ladies to Greenroount, aud see how 
Uncle Jerry behaves after his discovery 
of Mary Lee."

44 lie'll go crazy, I fear, when he 
sees hor."

44 Shouldn't wonder in the least. I 
told Kate, however, to prepare him for 
tho meeting. But come—I have al
ready given directions for tho removal 
of the body:" and tho speaker, taking 
Father John's arm, turned towards 
Greenmount, leaving Dr. Ilenshaw and 
tho light keeper to follow after.

They had gone bub a short distance, 
however, when they overtook a woman 
in a blue cloak and ruffled cap, (both 
looking rather worse for tho wear), and 
to judge from the stoop of her should
ers and a distressing cough, evidently 
very old and sickly.

44 llilloa !" cried the captain, in a ity." 
bantering tone, as he parsed her. 44What 14 But, my dear sir," urged the cap- 
the mischief brings such an old hag as tain, 441 should feel very sorry to have 
you here among blood and bullets ?" you leave with bad impressions of tho 

44 Mo l" replied the crone. 44 Ugh, country." 
hugh, captain, dear, it's no wondher ye ‘‘Humph! said the doctor, in reply, 
say it, for this cough's killing me. I’m 44 I’m vary much inclined to think, if I 
—ugh 1—ugh 1—I'm racked to doath’a remained longer, they would grow 
doore with it 1" worse."

"Then why didn’t you stay at home?" “Worse!"
" Ay, ay, dear ; true enough, cap- “ Ay, sir, worse. Here s auductiou 

tain ; but—ugh, ugh—it's an ould sayin, robbery, forgery, riot and murder, all 
aud a true one —The old fool's the in a single week. Good Heavens ! 
greatest of all fools.” Sir, there's not such another country

" Did you see Lanty Hanlon any on the face of the globe, and what 
where about here, lately ?" inquired makes its condition the more deplorable 
the priest. is, that its religion is no longer able to

Is it me—ugh ! ugh !" redeem it." .... .
“Ay. you," repeated the captain, “ Its religion ! said the priest, 

half provoked at tho delay. “ Yes, sir ; there’s not even the ghost
“ Ugh, ugh ! O dear, I can't spake of your old katholeecity remaining, 

a word with this terrible cough ; and No, sir ; what's leit is syllabub and 
captain, dear, it's always wuss about water gruel." 
sunset." " I'm sorry you think so.

“ Confound vou and your cough to- “ And so am I too, sir. But «o it Is 
gether ! Como, Father John, let us between your deviltry and your ivatlio- 
haston on to Greenmount." Ieecity, I have had enough of Ireland.

" If it's Lanty Hanlon yo name," Good by, gentlemen, good by. and 
said the old woman, at last, " I didn't tho doctor, having taken his leave of 
see him since ye seen him yourself, the party, thrust his thumbs into the 

uttered a arm-holes of his waistcoat, aud wended 
his way slowly to the village inn.

MARY LEE
or The Yankee in Ireland

BY I'ACL MBTEBOBASB, KK<|.
for a minuteur twowas re-

CHAPTKR XXIX. amen. Three
WEEKS ESCAI'KH IN TDK RIOT.—IH FUR- 

KUKU BY A CONST A liLE.—CLIMBS OVER 
A WALL, LEAVING HIH COAT TAIL BE
HIND HIM IN THE CONSTABLE'» HANDS, 

DIKAITEAHH. — EUtKAND FINALLY
TAKBh HER LEAVE, AND RETIRE* TO 
HENRAX LN MOUNTAIN, THEBE TO I'AHB 
THE REMAINDER OF HER LIFE—LANTY 
HANLON, IN THE DREH» OF AN OLD 
WOMAN,
roHTHCKiirr, which
1ST1C OF THE AUTHOR OF THE PREFACE, 
TERMINATES THE STORY IN MANNER 
SIMILAR TO THAI IN WHICH IT BEGAN.

WINDS UP THE STORY.— 
IS CHARACTER*

On examination, it was found that tho 
had carried a small 

dirk or stiletto in tho breast pocket of 
his coat, which, having been displaced 
by the fall, was driven by tho crushing 
weight of the horse fairly through his 
heart—the animal dropping so suddenly 
as to leave him no time to extricate his 
feet from tho stirrups.

Captain Petersham and his Irionds, 
hearing the melancholy intelligence, 

hastened to tho scone ot the disaster, 
and there found tho body stietched 
the road, and surrounded by a gaping 

doriug crowd.
44 Dead ?" inquired the captain.
44 Yes, your honor," replied a police

man, touching his cap : 44 he’s dead— 
this dagger passed straight through his 
heart ; 1 drew it out this moment.'*

41 Shocking !" exclaimed tho priost, 
stooping and laying his hand on the 
forehead of the corpse ; 44 most shock
ing ! Gone to moot his God without a 
moment's preparation."

44 And in tho very Hush of his guilt," 
added the captain, gazing at tho dead 
body. 44 The victim of bis own iu voter-

unfortunate man

said the
own.

The-shop of the curio-dealer was long 
The stock was headed inand narrow, 

higgledy - piggledy fashion, one thing 
upon another, all over tho place. Al
ready tho artist has extracted some 
charming things from heaps of others 
worthless or nearly worthless. He en
joyed the searching almost as much as 
tho finding, although it was bad for his 
hands and his clothing.

He found plenty to amuse him, al
though the curio dealer was engaged 
with another customer when he arrived. 
He had unearthed something very in
teresting when the customer had finished 
his business and departed. The curio- 
dealer was shutting up his little trays 
of ‘old jewelry, when the door was 
pushed open again, and another person 
came into the shop.

Walter Gascoigne was quite content 
to await tho dealer's convenience. He 
had taken out his cambric handkerchief 
and was tenderly dusting the little 
picture he had unearthed, oblivious of 
the horrible results to the handkerchief.

But ho looked toward the counter as 
the new customer's voice fell upon his

44 Well, it's of no consequence ; let 
him go. He has seen enough of Ireland,
I suspect, Father Brennan, without 
visitiug our jails- oh ? don't you think 
so ?" ;

44 He’s not the only one," said Dr. 
Ilenshaw, coming up behind,44 has soon 
enough ot Ireland. My own expaire- 

of tho country is vary short, but 
I think I’ve seen plenty to know it’s 
rather a hard place for strangers who 
are food of their comforts."

44 You must matriculate, doctor," 
said Father John, good humoredly.

44 Matriculate l"
44 Certainly, 

feel quite at home."
"Humph!" ejaculated tho doctor. 

" My matriculation then — as you call 
it—is ended, for t leave to-morrow."

44 To morrow !" repeated the captain; 
"nonsense! By the Lord Harry, my 
dear fellow, you’ll do no such thing."

" To morrow, sir, at daybreak ; you 
may rest assured of it."

" What ! and Mary Lee to be married 
to-night, and Uncle Jerry to dance at 
tho wedding! you musn’t think of it.’

" I’ve made up my mind, captain."
" Bub Kate — you know Kate has an 

apology to make about that quarrel 
you’ve had. She’ll never forgive you 
if you don't come with us to Castle 
Gregory."

" No, sir ; I've been once at Castle 
Gregory, and that 1 think is quite 
enough for me. I thank you, captain, 
however, for your proffered hospeetal-

on

and won

And after that you'll

ate prejudices aud his love of gold, for 
I'm very much inclined to think tho foar 
of losing his share of the reward had 

fco do in driving him to tais last 
act of desperation than his hatred of 
the young man. Hand mo the dagger. 
Kate, you aud Mary had better leave 
hero at once," ho con timed, turning 
to hi* sister ;
Greenmount."

44 And bring Father Brennan with 
you," said Kate ; 44 don't forget that.

4 No—but look you here, madcap ; 
take care not to prosent Mary sudden
ly to Mr. Guirkie, as ho may lose his 
senses altogether ; bo prudent."

As tho captain took tho dagger iu his 
hand to examine it, Roger O'Shaugh
nessy, who was standing by, touched 
him on tho arm, and whispered in his 
ear, " That’s Else Curley’s yer 
honor."

44 This dagger l"
" Yes, sir."
41 Else Curley’s !—you must make a 

mistake, Roger."
*» No, sir, that's hor old Spanish 

dagger. I’d know it amongst a thou
sand."

44 Bub how could it come into Mr. 
Hardwrinklo's possession ?"

" Ahem 1 J don't know that, yer 
honor ; unless, whin he was strugglin 
with her on tho lloor of tho court house, 
ho might have wrested it from her 
hands."

*• That accounts for it, then," said 
the priest. 44 I saw Else waving a 
dagger after the riot commenced."

44 Hump 1 then he died by his enemy’s 
weapon though not by his enemy's hand 
—curious onough, oh 1"

41 Yes ; and I’m very happy to think 
the poor old woman, alter hor long 
thirty years of deadly onmity to the 
unfortunate man, is still guiltless of his 
death."

44 She’s a desperate womau, Father 
Brouuan—desperate."

" True, she was always of a wild, un- 
govornablo temper ; but yet not half so 
bad as she seemed. Her care and love 
of Mary Leo, the once houseless aud 
homeless orphan, and her fidelity to 
Randall Barry, in requital to his 
uncle's kindness at the siege of 
Madeira, are onough to redeem worse 
women than Else Curley."

“ But whore is she ?" inquired the 
captain, lookin round.

“ Where is she, indeed !—now that I 
think of it."

41 There she is," replied some one in 
tho crowd, 
honor, sottin on that stone, by the 
ditch, with the ould goat beside her."

As tho captain, followed by the 
priest aud Dr. Ilenshaw, approached 
the old woman, she seemed absorbed in 
deep thought ; hor head bout, and her 
folded arms resting on hor knees.

“ Else 1" said tho captain, touching 
to make her aware of his 
Else Curley !"

Humph !" ejaculated the old 
woman, looking up slowly, 
the matter ?"

44 Come—you must go 
Castle Gregory."

44 For what ?"
44 We want to see you there."
" Who wants to see mo—you ?"
" All of us. Mary Lee, in particular, 

Besides, 1 should

more

ears.
It was a charming voice, young and 

He stood up andV we shall call lor you at soft and gentle, 
came forward a little, although still 
standing in the background, as though 
to get the light of the picture.

Yes, he had not made a mistake. He 
was certain now that this was tho same 
girl he had seen inspecting the pretty 
frock in Grafton street. To be sure, he 
had only seen the back of her head; but 
there was something unmistakable about 
it and the way it was carried. The 
dress, too ; but then, any one might 

blue serge, neatl » 
And

was she the owner of a brooch 
with an emerald in tho

have worn the navy 
made, but plainly far from new. 
the hat with tho violets, and the little 
tie of fur for trimming. He was glad 
she had such a pretty voice. It quite 
suited her face as he conjectured it.

44 She's

diner street, 
you.
thing to do. 
angel ! We are as poor as church-mice, 
Mr. Gascoigne, and when tho invita
tion came from Mrs. Verschoyle, who is 
mother’s old friend, Molly said at 
first we couldn't go ; that we 
couldn’t possibly 
trocks. But I did so want to go that 1 

And then Molly

He returned to his dusky corner, 
having no desire to eavesdrop, 
thought, with a little tender pity, that 
perhaps she was going to sell some 
trinkets to buy the pretty frock. He 
remained hero in the background, with 
the picture in his hand, apparently ex
amining it, really wondering what the 
girl's face was like, and many other 
things about her.

Standing there, he heard the conver
sation at the other end of the shop.

" I assure you, miss," said the dealer 
" that this is the most I can afford to 
give. Those old things have really no 
value. There are any number of them 
going about."

" It would be no use," said the girl, 
sorrowfully, gathering up the despised 
trinkets. 44 A pound would be no use 
at all. I thought their age gave them 
greater value than that."

44 If you wanted tho money, miss— 
that’s a pretty thing you're wearing. I 
have a client who askod me for one of 
those old seed-pearl broaches, the other 
day. I wouldn't mind giving you £5 
for that."

"Oh, I couldn’t sell that! It was 
my mother’s," broke from the girl so 
sharply that the involuntary listener 
started.

“ l beg your pardon, miss," tho dealer 
said civilly. 41 Of course, I didn’tknow, 
or I wouldn’t have asked you.

The girl said nothing for a moment 
or two. Then in a hesitating voice, 
she said :

44 Could you keep it, if I let you have 
it a little while, on the chance that I 
could buy it back ?"

44 Certainly, miss," said the dealer.
client of his was a myth.

lie

afford evening

burst into tears, 
cried too. And after she'd wiped her 
eyes, she went out, and in the evening 
this beautiful frock arrived tor me. 
How she managed to get it 1 don't know. 
To be sure, she's most awfully clover. 
But she couldn’t manage a frock for 
herself, and so 1 had to come alone.

44 Ah, I see," said Gascoigne. Then, 
with a glance at the frock, he added : 
44 Your sister’s brooch would have gone 
excellently with tho frock, Miss Dever
eux. You are not wearing it."

44 Why, that is tho odd thing," said 
Kitty. " 1 asked Molly to let me have 
it, and she refused. To be sure, it was 
mother’s, and she values it immensely. 
Still, she has never refused mo any
thing before."

A week or two later Gaicoigue met 
the Molly he had imagined. 
Verschoyle had listened with sympa
thetic eagerness to the story of tho 
pearl brooch, and had arranged the 
meeting.

"Talk of the Irish being impulsive, 
Cecil," she said to Captain Verschoyle, 
the only sharer of hor secrets. ‘‘Wc r0 
not a quarter as impulsive as the Eng
lish, it this man’s a fair specimen, 
believe he'll propose to Molly before 
mouth is out. To bo sure, he was head 

iu love with her before he 
And then, thanks

" And Kate Petersham too—I musn’t 
forget her. She is now, i am happy to 
tell you, a fervent Catholic, devoted to 
her religion, and a model of piety to 
the whole parish. But you must not 
conclude from all this, that she has 
changed in other respects.
She practises her religion faithfully at 
the altar and in the closet ; but beyond 
this, she is the same reckless, light
hearted being she over was, and ready 
at any moment to cruise in the Water 
Hen, or ride a steeple chase on Moll 
Pitcher, with tho best blood in the 
country. She has been trying hard to 
bring the captain over to the church 
too, people say. But I’m airaid she’ll 
hardly succeed — at least for the pre
sent. Indeed, the captain said as much 
to myself, swearing at the same time ho 
liked the religion well enough, but by 
his Lord Harry, ho never could get 

the confession. 4 I offered to com
promise the matter,’ ho added, 4 but 
Father John wouldn’t listen to it. He 
insisted on the confession as a neces
sary condition, and I insisted, on the 
other side, to hive that clause loft out. 
So there rests the whole difficulty.’

44 With respect to Ephraim C. B. 
Weeks, he made his way to ltathmelton 
bareheaded, and with tho remaining 
skirt of his coat tucked under, to give 
it the appearance of a jacket. Once 
more only was he seen, and then at the 
Liverpool packet office in Derry. A 
friend of mine, who happened to be 
present at the ti 
nothing but curse 
darned Irish in it, from tho time he 
entered the office till he left it. He 

you couldn't find such 4 a tarna
tion set ot varmints in all almighty 
creation,' and when he 4 got t’other 
side the big pond, if he wornt a-goin to 
give them " jessie” in the newspapers.’ 
And so, lighting a cigar," added my 
friend, 44 he took up his valise and um
brella. and started furiously for the 
New York packet."

Not at all.

captain ;’’ aud tho speaker 
sort of low chuckle, as if she saw some
thing amusing iu tho inquiry.

" What’s tho matter, now, old damo ? 
what do you laugh at?"

44 To hoar ye inquirin for Lanty Han
lon ;" and tho speaker’s voice changed 
all of a sudden.

44 What ! hillo ! whom have we got 
hero, oh ?" and the captain drew back 
the hood of hor cloak. 44 Lanty him
self ! by George, it is! Why,^ you 
unfortunate vagabond, don’t you

11 Whist, whist I the constable s be

POSTSCRIPT.
Dear Reader—Wo havo carried you 

through a long, and, perhaps, 
main, a weary, tedious narration. At 
length, however, it has come to a close, 
and such as it is, you havo it; or, to 
borrow tho words ol Lord Byron,

What Is v rit is writ ;
Would It were worthier ! but I am not 
What l have been—and my virions Hit I,«»bs palpably before mo—and the glow 
Which in my spirit dwelt is flutterm 

and low.

in the M rs.

44 There, beyont, yor Iside ye, there. Don’t mintion my 
name for yer life. Reminber the 
riiit ye sent afther mo for taking the 
loan of Miss Hard wrinkle."

41 I do—and I tell you now, Lanty, 
what you may rest assured ol. '

44 Well, sir ?"
44 That you’ll bo hung if you stay 

hero—you will, sir. By tho Lord Harry 
you will."

44 Me !"
41 Ay, you, sir !"

Hung I"
Yes, sir ; hung by the neck.
That rope's not made y it, captain, 

dear. No, no, my pride uiver carried 
mo that high."

" Quit the 'country, sir 
country that’s my advice to you—and 
quit it immediately, too, for I can 
you no longer."

44 Cudn’t yo hould out for another 
year, captain ?"

44 No, sir ; nor
either. Are you not aware that the 
abduction of Miss Hardwrinkle is a 
transportable offence ? [But why 
another year, pray?" .

44 Well, there’s a sort of a sacrct m 
that," responded Lanty, wiping tho 
blood from his face.

44 And what’s tho secret ?’
" Why, then, it isn’t much to spake 

of captain, only in regard of a bit of a 
girl up bore, that I had a kind of a 
notion of, and sho tolls mo she s not 
iust to say ready, yit."

“ Ho, bo 1 that’i. 
mind, I'll make hor ready, 
she ?"

44 A girl of the Kellys of Mmadreen, 
sir."

44 A daughter of one of my tenants 
—very well ; send her up to Castle 
Gregory to morrow of next day I U 
give her her outfit. Send her up, ajid 

yourself to leave, for you re

a
SECOND POSTSCRIPT.

over ears
ever saw her face, 
be to goodness ! since Molly was too 
proud to take help from any of us, 
those two girls will be lifted out ot 
poverty."

It was as

The above is the story of Mary Lee, 
as it came into our hands.

Mr. Pinkie, it seems, had not finished 
it when ho left Ireland, and was never 
afterwards able, on account of tho 
rheumatism, to finish it hero. V\o sup- 

this must, havo been the way of it.

Perhaps that 
441 could keep it a month or two. You'd 
give me a little profit, of course. Now 
that I see it closer, I could give you 
£7 for it."

Gascoigne watched the girl 
something of the anxiety with which a 
good angel might watch the struggle in 

soul between good and evil. He 
board her sigh, half to herself, half to 
the dealer.

44 No ; it would be no use. I could 
not buy it back. If 1 sell it, I must sell 
outright." For a few seconds there 

silence. Then the girl seemed to 
have made up her mind.

"Thank you. I will take the £7," 
she said, half under her breath.

So the poor vain desire for tho finery 
had made her sell her mother’s broach I 
Gascoigne felt shocked and grieved 
about it, although tho girl was a perfect 
stranger to him, and he had never even 
seen her face.

Some fifteen minutes after the girl 
had gone with her £7 the broach was 
his own. He had given the dealer a 
comfortable profit on it, wondering to 
himself why on earth he had bought it. 
It was a charming old thing, but he had 
no special use for it, being a lonely man, 
without female relatives of any kind.

me, assures me ho did 
Ireland and all the

her shoulder, 
—esen ce. 4 4 she had prophesied. 

Scarcely a month had gone by — to be 
sure, Gascoigne had seen her nearly 
every day of the month, having broken 
down Molly’s pride and shyness by his 
masculine persistence—when he was in 
the drawing-room of the house in Gar
diner street, where Mrs. Cliffe’s board
ers saw their afternoon callers, alone 
with Molly, as it happened.

Suddenly he extracted something 
took out the brooch 

aud

Whether he actually intended to make 
tho end of Chi Ido Harold tho end of 
Mary Leo also, it’s of course uow very 
difficult to tell—though, indeed, for 
ourselves, we must confess we havo a 
strong inclination to think in the affirm
ative, especially as, being brought up 
together, we remember well many per
sonal proofs of his short and snappy 
disposition. But bo that as it may, tis 
evident the tale wants another ioint, 
and so, being appointed his legatee, we 
have considered it no more than our 
duty to make up for the deficiency the 
best way we can. With that end in 
view, wo wrote to a faithful correspond
ent at Rosnakil for information respect
ing tho fate of some of tho principal 
actors in the drama, aud the following 
is tho result :

" In reply to your favor of recent 
date, I havo tho pleasure to acquaint 

with the following facts. They

with
44 What's

swore
with us to a

quit the

savebefore she loaves, 
like to make some better provision for 

than the cabin on the

was from his pocket,
from its wrappings of tissue-piper, 
laid it before Molly.

Molly gave a little cry on seeing 
and reached out hor hand toward it, 
then drew it back.

441 don’t know how you came to nave 
it, but it was once mine," she said an 
suddenly tears filled her eyes.

He blurred out his confession then.
44 Can you ever forgive me, Molly, f 

he asked, 44 for so misjudging you -
" You see, you didn’t know mo, 

answered, very gently.
44 I believe I always knew you, 

answered, "from the instant I saw y° 
head as you looked in the window, 
there is tho less excuse for me. 
darling Molly, I will believe that you 
forgive me, if you will take the bro 
—and me, Molly. Molly will you i

and took up the

THE END.your old days,
Cairn affords."

41 No, no," said Else, rising and fold
ing hor gray cloak round hor emaciated 
shoulders—44 no—I'll go to see my 
foster-child afore she loaves hanid ; 
but I’ll niver quit the cabin till my 
bones are carried up to be laid with my 
lister’s, in Massmount churchyard. 
And that won’t bo long, either ; for 
now, since tho one 1 loved best has 
found a lather, and him 1 hated most a 
grave, I have nothing in this world to 
live for. Iu regard to tho ould cabin, 
it’s but a diesolit spot to look at, cap
tain, but it’s all tho world to me. 1 
lived in it so long, and ivry rock and 
blade of heather about it got so fauular 
to my eyes, that if ye put me in a 
palace, I'd steal back to it again. f 
r“ But, Else, remember you’re old, 

remonstrated tho captain, “ and ^ will 
neèd some one to take care of you.

" A*y, ay, take care of mo ! aho 
said, with a melancholy smile. "Care d 
kill me afore my time, captain, 1 m so 
unused to it. No, no ; as 1 lived alone, 
V11 die alone."

44 But what of your soul, Else ? said 
the priest. , , , .

<• Ah l" she replied, “ the wolght

lor another week, The Year as Dedicated.
Each of the twelve months of the 

lias been dedicated to Catholic do-year
votion in tho following order :

January, tho month of Holy Child
hood.

February, the month of Passion. 
March, the month of devotion to St. 

Joseph.
April, the month of Resurrection. 
May, the month of Mary.
Juno, tho month of the Sacred Heart. 
July, tho mouth of the precious 

Blood.
August, the month of tho Heart of 

Mary. ,
September, tho month of tho Pilgrim 

Orders.
October, tho month of tho Angels and 

of the Rosary.
November, the month of devotion of 

the souls in purgatory.
December, tho month of the Nativity 

of Our Lord.

"she
you
have boon obtained after very consider
able trouble and inquiry, and there
fore 1 shall expect you to put them to 
my credit in tho old account.

First, then, it seems the mooting 
between Mr. Guirkie and Mary Lee 
was very affecting so much so, indeed, 
that the captain, stout-hearted as lie is, 
after rubbing up his grizzly hair two or 
three times iu quick succession, and 
plucking down his waistcoat as many 
more, was finally obliged to turn his 
face to the window and whistle against 
the glass. Uncle .lorry's joy knew no 
bounds ; ho sat her on his ,knee, and 
smoothed down hor hair, and looked up 
in her face, and wept, and vowed she 

the very picture ot her that was

” he

But.s it — well, never 
Who is A week later he was at a ball at a 

house iu Merrion Square. He was a 
favorite with his hostess, none the less 
that he was a keen dancer, and always 
willing to dance with the girls she 
selected. He was sitting by her, when 
in the distance he suddenly saw the 

frock with the trail of waterlilies.

Molly leaned over 
brooch.

“ It will be doubly precious now. 
she said. “ My mother's first, 
then yours."—Katharine Tynan limn 
son.

green
\res, and it was surmounted by a bronze 
almost red head. He forgot the un
worthiness ol the girl who had sold her 

No one Is fit to lead who has not the mother's broach to buy herself a frock, 
courage to stand alone. He only felt that he.wanted to know her,

prepare 
not safe her au hour.

" Captain," said a policeman, touch
ing his cap, 11 Lanty Haul m, I fear, 
has escaped."

«' What 1 fled 1"

made of petty sac-Good manners are 
rifloe.

was
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Episcopalian mayor of New York, «et 
the city flag# at half-mast ; and a like 
graceful act of veneration and sympathy 

performed at the Baptist Univers
ity of Chicago. What a startling evi
dence was afforded, by this universal 
burst of sympathy and admiration, to 
the fact that times had changed since 
Homo was counted to bo “ the mother 
of abominations," and the Pope of 
Koine “ that anti-Christ, that man of 
sin." How much of the change was 
due to Leo's extraordinarily long and 
glorious reign of a quartar of a century, 
the reign of a man whose ardent aim 
and prayer was for unity — for the 
gathering of all men into one fold and 
t> one Shepherd 1

Cried a Methodist preacher, John 
Norris Hall, on July lb last:

“ Unity has been the dream of the 
ages. There have been dreams of pol.t 
icil unity, like those of Alexander and 
Napoleon, but they are now numbered 
among the vagaries of the past. The 
world monarch and the world power of 
the Papacy is a great idea, and its sur
vival amid the wreck of empires attests 
the superiority of the spiritual over the 
temporal. The wonderful old man, now 
facing the impenetrable beyond, is the 

in Europe who has the uni 
versai point of view.
Pontiff amid the regret of Christendom 
marks an epoch in religious history, and 
d unonstrate* true Catholicity."

•‘The universal point of view," — 
ye4 ! because it is God’s view ; the 
union of all who name the Name of 
Christ, under the one head, upon the 
one foundation. " Thou art Peter ; 
and upon this rock I will build My 

Here it behooves us to distinguish. Church."
There is, among the members of the The most advanced wing of the An- 
Church, as the ages flaw along, an glican body is not only perceiving but 

apprehension ; preaching this doctrine to an amazing 
I there is none of doctrine. At times degree. The day is not far off, per- 
a daring spirit questions some dogma, haps, when “ the universal point of 
or gives some erroneous interpretation view," possessed by Leo. ^ XIII., 
to some religious truth, and in order to will be the view - point of 
safeguard the faithful, the Church lays all men who call themselves Christians; 
down in precise terms the sense in and, under a successor Leo and of Peter, 
which the truth is to lie accepted and they will baud in a stronger, a more 
delines it as an article of fiith. But no glorious crusade than that of St. Ber- 
new truth has in this instance been nard of Clairvaux. What did Leo’s 
added to the body of Catholic doctrine, immediate successor, our present holy 
It is still the same Church, standing Pontiff, Pope Pius X., at once announce 
above human passion and human pie as his primal aspiration ? il To restori 
judice, holding the fane faith that she all things in Christ !" It is for us to 
has held from the beginning. It is rally, as in one solid phalanx, to his 
still the same doctrine that was in the call, with the League’s prayer to God, 
deposit of faith when the Iloly Ghost “ Thy kingdom come," and with this 
ilrst breathed into the Church the 1 cry to our separated brethren: “ Show 
breath of love and made her the great us 1*0ter, and we will show you the 
living organism through which man is Church." 
raised.up to the-light of grace. The faith
of which Peter was the custodian is pro- ______ n.mUTnrTCM
cisely the faith that Leo XIII. guarded CHRISTIANITY AND PATRIOTISM, 
with such zealous care and which l>ius ^ „f a chl.istian to his
X. has sworn to defend. \\ itlun all the ® ia to observe faithfully its
intervening centnries betwoen Peter ° Christians are false to their God
MerV^af^9£ "VaTaJ. M

ever distingrho's between the human '£• 1Z* toe

of Providence to make of weak and £r ^ rp t for law, is by such 
sinful man the minister of Ills sacra- JjL ^ chriatianity. Chris-
ments and the mouthpiece through » 0|ey the laws. When they
which lie addresses Himsel to hu- d„ not wheu by technical subtility, or 
mamty, and places within by ffuancial inllacnce, they succeed in
Vicar of Jesus Christ and the Visible cte^t^ptg
Head of the Church on earth in eether they bring discredit on the 
respect differs from other men. o g . <)f chrUt and they are traitors 
is subject to all the ills of human irk alld to i[im. It does not
life and all the weakness of erring Liter how benevolent or philan- 
human nature. It is on y throphic they are. A man cannot, by
as Head of the Church proclaim, the throt J ^ to
teachings of the Church upon all mat « atone for tne sin of disobey-
ters of faith and morals, that the Pope ; ’ o( his country,is unerring. In matters of human f^^ition to obeying the laws him- 
pohey the Church varies with tines . ig tho duty 0[ a Christian to
and events. Those into whose hands > to enforco the laws. If public
her course has been ^ *ay her officials accept bribes, and ho knows it,
unworthy of their high dignity .her report them. If pri-
children may s,n 8nevou»ly ; scandal citizen, violate the laws, and ho
and abuses may prevail among those | hM evid(mce o[ it, it is his duty to as- .
"'^tesulUesTheChurch^Hj; divin du^ John, are a,together rejected or ex-
ity is hedged in beyond the reach of «• small and obvtous.Ld d^ plained away by Anglican Bishops,
man. She is incorruptible. Holy in _J. .. , and obligatory ‘The argument,’ says tho Bishop of
her doctrines, holy in her sacraments, “°.J nfnln that Christians are bound! Kipon, ‘that lie was wonderlully born 
holy in the lives of those children who P on^ J obe the lawa themselves, and miraculously raised does not evoke 
live up to her teachings-the splendor » t(} lQ Lure their obedience at any rate to-day, an adequate ard 
of her holiness cannot be tarnished. I ^ _»i ^ satisfactory response ; even if it could

and indivisible in her faith. DY a • g | be considered valid it would not create
He who knowingly rejects a single a worthy or acceptable faith."
article of that faith ceases to be a mem- UNDERMINING CHRISTIANITY. in this summary of the decadence of 
ber of her mystical body. She is all- faith in one of the Protestant sects wo
embracing in her charity. The brilliant That the drift of 1rotestantism for hav0 preacnted to usa condition ol 
intellects of an Augustine and Aquinas many years has been towards the elim- tM which shows to what extent the 
accept her teachings as humbly, and ination of the supernatural in religion ,oundatjons Gf Christianity have been 
submissively as the unlettered man or is evident to every close observer. undermined- jf this undermining con- 
woman. She exacts from her believers, The doctrine of private judgment I tlml and in all likelihood it will, 
as a condition of their faith, neither supplemented as it has been by the there will ^ le(t not ? vestige of tho 
learning, nor moral worth, nor trans- “ higher criticism has done its work. doctrinea to which all Protestant sects 
Cendant disposition of mind and heart. 1 What was accepted with unquesaonin„ ,ormevly subscribed.
She never grows old. She is truth and faith a generation ago is now ques The denial 0{ the Incarnation, of tho 
love and hope combined. Tho light of tioned and not unfrequently relegated divinity of Christ, of the credibility of 
faith beams from her eye; the tire of to the class of myths wrhich the world „ospeia 0[ Saints John, Matthew and 
charity glows in her breast; her face is we are told has outgrown. This scop- Luke raake the so-called “ Now Tho- 
ever radiant with the smile of hope, as ticism is all embracing. It assails the oloj;y ,, an enicient ally of those who 
she beckons men along the path of sane- essentials of Christianity. would strip Christianity of everything
tity and pleads with them in behalf of One would suppose thata minister of I indicating ita divine origin, and who 
the salvation of souls. Such in brief is a Protestant sect who rejects the doc- would redace jt to the levels of an ordi- 

St. .John's Quar- trine of the Incarnation, and who does I human organization existing for
not believe in tho divinity of Christ the purpoao nf diffusing certain moral

---------- I would have no place in a Church pro- | truths._N. Y. Kreeman’s Journal.
niu THU AN\’TVKHSARY OF POPE I leasing to be Christian. > et there arc 
ON THE ANNlVÜJtSAdlï ur rur” thousands of such who scoff at those

sa“°™w. ShL to STTS take'no nothoeofw^tis absurd or^offènï

i»:11:. our late Holy rented o^ Æ I-“sTairtl rL^Zj_______

Father, Pope Leo XIII. We remember a startling statement. But we have
well how the whole civilized world was Protestant testimony to support it. ------
nroHont in spirit at that remarkable The Church Electic, an Episcopalian Mugt Be Treated Through The mood and 
sick-bed, when for weeks the venerable magazine, last year ^published a «ones Nerves,
nonagenarian struggled heroically with of art'°'0s.°”t,1;owhiah'i demonstrated one of the worst cases on record 
death, calmly facing the combat, and New JLrong/’=urTe™t ofTnbelH is cured Timoum, the i se ok 

EsYnng^oTMsracM,d:e°nrdoa, all n^nl tLugh° the Episcopa. wh.uamb' t.nk iuu.s.

O theS earth Even in Protestant Church. Tho following extracts from St. Vitus dance is a nervous disease 
phnrehes nravers wore offered up for theselarticles speak for themselves : chiefly afflicting children. There are
Si ^Pontiff and the New York “The Virgin birth is now decried and a number of signs by which it may be 
a1*6 Üred this’faot to be indicative the men who do sodaily use the Creeds, detected such as a twitching of the 
“0“ ad change to the attitude of Pro- Chants, Canticles and Collects which muscles of the face, shaky hands, or a•wriwafssa œs--.». - scïsa
Methodist p X> P they do not believe in the open and —that is why it is always cured by
fe d’s hosts ” as ag ‘‘spiritull com supernatural statements in St. John’s Williams’ Pink Pills. The pills fill the
Lo in ehief ” as one “who has Gospel ; that tho writers of tho Old and veins with pure rich blood, which in
mander- c > {c;T;i;z,v New Testaments alike were allowed to turn soothes and braces tho nerves,
done much for the LLLstoredtto I grope in the dark; that the cause of making tho sufferer well. Mrs. Luff-
tl0ia’ off nf the Ptdicv ill its best Christ has been advanced by legends and man, Poucher’s Mills, Ont., tolls how
golden age of the ï^y >“ 169 '[abrications; that Christ Himself was Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cured her
?enan’rn f a life such as few of us lead, very fallible and that the Church at daughter Louise. “I dr, not think itloss life ... V ak iook up to- I Pentecost was raised on a foundation of I possible," says Mrs. Luffman, " that
and Mil noblest and grandest char falsehood. anyone could be afflicted with a more
one of the nob 8 I " Wo are told that Moses was not an I severe form of St. Vitus dance than that
ttCAt9P0pe Leo's death, Seth Low, the l individual, but a clan ; that Paul was a I which attacked my daughter. Her

THE TRUE CONCEPTION OF THE and grow up to maturity and decay and 
CATHOLIC CHURCH. 'ZcZ^T nof

They come and go, but she remains un
changed and unchangeable, one of God’s 
fairest and noblest creatures. She is 
the lawfully established medium by 
which God holds com711111 ion with man 
through His Divine Son, the Word 
made Flesh. In all that makes up her 

The teaching of Christianity is not very essence and nature, in her divine 
held in tho samo way by all men. Some elements, she stands aloof from tho 
hold it a matter of personal opinion, very accidents of earth. '1er past is 
some a subject of objective certitude, one with her present ; her present shall 
It is comparatively easy to play last 1,0 nnn ”‘1*1 ller future. V hat her 
and loose with doctrines that aro based teachings have been in the long ago, 
solely upon private judgment ; they aro they shall continue to be in the farthest 
held upon grounds purely subjective ; time tocome. .... ,
the force of their adhesion varies with Civilization flourish and de-ay; human 
the intellectual capacity and moral knowledge grows and declines, hut the 
temperament of the Individual. When doctrines of the Church know neither 
the teaching of Christianity is held Increase nor dun oution. Men attempt 
uDon the authority of a divinely const'. ■ various explanations of these doctrines ; 
toted Church - held in the proper different ways they try to reconcile 
spirit and with the proper disposition - them with the sciences of then day ; 
it is far more firmly rooted and is un- according as their horizon broadens and 
shaken by every wind of doctrine that tho t'K1’» <>' rational tru-.h dupels the 
blows. But even doctrine so appro darkness of error, scholars and think-rs 
bended may be ultimately rejected. A perceive in those doctrines now charms 
Catholic who accepts the articles of his and are better enable! to determine 
faith upon the authority of his Church, | their harmonious relations with the 
which ho believes to bo divinely con- I principles ol reason, 
stituted, can also lose his faith. The | differ in training, in degree of culture, 
great Cardinal Newman says that “ be I »«* "> intrinsic capacity, men will eon- 
lief is a state of the mind." If the tine to apprehend the truths of religion 
mind becomes wholly secularized, if ; differently. But beware of confoundio g 
external pursuits monopolize its func- \ the intrinsic character of those truths 
lions to tho complete exclusion of re I with a human apprehension of them, 
lisions matters, the habits of faith, of The apprehension varies ; the truths 
introspection, of communion with God ' are unchanging. ,
through prayer and the sacraments, But we are told that there is a doc- 
become starved, and it loses all taste trinal development within the Church, 
for religious practices. Faith is a pure 
gift from God. No disposition of the 
soul however exalted, no clearness of 
intellectual vision however brilliant, 
can merit this gift ; it exists in a region 
above and beyond that of investigation, 
for faith is a personal gift — a special 
illumination of the soul of him receiving 
it. “ It is the substance of things to 
be hoped for — the evidence that ap
pears not.” Being a personal gift, be
stowed not according to merit, faith 
may be forfeited, and what was once a 
living principle of motive and action 
may be reduced to the ashes of a dead 
faith. Christian dogma, therefore, 
does not live and act as an inspiring 
force apart from life and conduct.

Faith and doubt are incompatible.
They cannot bo weighed 
balance. Doubt is an intellectual act ; 
faith is a supernatural grace, 
not be fully grasped by the understand
ing. To know is one thing ; to believe 
is quite another thing. Faith is given 
to the illiterate as well as to the edu
cated. It is a heavenly treasure borne 
in a frail vessel. There are difficulties 
to be overcome by every inquiring 
mind, but it should bo remembered 
that difficulty is not doubt. Cardinal 
Newman remarked in a now eelebratod 
expression that “ten thousand difficult
ies do not make one doubt."

The doubt that is struggled with iu a 
prayerful spirit and in all earnestness 
of siul is generally blessed with tho 
full light of grace and faith. That 
grand man, Cardinal Newman, whom 
we all admire for his masterful use of 

English speech—for his acute intel
lect and his perfect character — for 
years devoted every power of his groat 
soul to the reforming and building up 
of the Church he ha! been taught to 
revere
doubts as to tho divine institution of 
that Church fell upon his path, and for 
a time bedimmed his vision. After 
years of weary groping in the darkness 
of doubt, yearning of spirit and the 
maceration of body, tho shadow lifted ; 
he beheld the Church in which ho had 
lived and learned and taught—which he 
had loved with the tenderness of a 
grateful child for the mother that had 
reared him — crumble away, and amid 
great anguish of soul and body, follow
ing the guidance of reason and con
science, and God’s special mercy and 
grace, ho entered the haven of rest— 
the One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic 
Church. In this Church he lived and 
labored and died. Newman's doubt 

honest, and from belief in a frag
mentary creed, he was led to the true 
faith. His prayer was heard, and he 
co-operated with grace.

We Catholics, therefore, cannot 
voluntarily and deliberately doubt a 
single article of faith without sin. We 
do not hold our faith as a matter of 
private opinion. Ours is an objective 
certitude, based upon the principles of 
authority. The rejection of a single 
article of this faith is a repudiation of 
the authority through which it is held, 
and that authority is God speaking to 
us through His Church. Therefore, to 
not accept the teaching of the Church 
is to question the voracity of God, and 
that we cannot do without sin. lh 
evident to him who has a clear concep
tion of the Church.

Our separated brethren have a rather 
erroneous conception of tho real char
acter of our Church. At best they re- 
gard this as a form of Christianity, dif- 
fering from Lutheranism or Calvinism 
in only certain details of doctrine, this 
difference being simply one of degree 
rather than of kind. Such a view of 
the Church places her among the sects.
It is a view that no Catholic can hold.
The Church is not a sect. She is not 
merely a body of doctrines, nor a code 
of morality, nor an aggregation of indi
viduals holding a common belief. She 
is not a human institution erected upon 
an inspired book. She is something 
more. She is a living organism whoso 
soul is the Holy Ghost, and whose head 
is Jesus Christ ; permanent in the 
midst of change, ever dispensing favors 
out of tho same treasury of grace and 
mercy that God has placed in her keep
ing for the benefit of man, over holding 
the same body of truth, and ever em- 
ploying the same means of sanctifying 
souls. What she was in the morning of 
human creation she shall continue. to 
be daring all eternity. Whether with 
the primitive couple that peopled this 
world, or in the upper room at Jeru
salem, when the Holy Ghost fired the 
Apostles’ souls with divine zeal and 
scattered them to the ends of tho earth, 
or secretly abiding within the Cata
combs, or dwelling in the palaces of the 
Caesars, or exiled in Avignon, it is 
still the same Church, be her seeming 

changed by circumstances of 
time and place. Generations are born
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■(Sbucatimml.arms and legs would twitch and jerk, 
her face was drawn, and finally her left 
side became numb as though paralyzed. 
Her speech became thick and indistinct 
and she could neither stand still nor sit 
down. Two doctors attended her, but 
gave her no benefit. Tho last doctor 
who attended her told me she would 

better. It was at this dis 
time we decided to give her
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John Hillyard Cameron, then the 
Leader of the Upper Canada liar, whu 
pointed out the effect of the proviso 
moving an amendment that would re! 
quire all teachers to take out certtfl. » 
cates. The late Sir John A. Macdonald 
pointed out that Mr. Cameron's amend
ment would preclude ladies and gentle 
men belonging to religious orders from 
teaching in Separate schools. The 
following extract of the debate appears 
in the Globe of the 13th and I Ith 
March, 18(13 : "Mr. Scott moved the 
third reading of the Separate ■School

living in the State that polygamy has tiouation of the evils of the system, and 
been resumed all over the State; will help in its overthrow. Ibis min-

As au instance of this duplicity, Dr. ority is becoming stronger day by day ; 
McNiece tells that so far back as 1850, yet It may be a considerable time be- 
when Apostle John Taylor was holding fore it will become a majority. Most 
a discussion with several Protestant close observers are, however, of the 
ministers in Bologne, France, he opinion that it will grow still faster when 
denied most emphatically that there the power of the Mormon Church will 
was any polygamy in the Mormon become weaker, and thus the belief 
Church. M the very time when this is gaining ground that the present 
statement was made, Apostle Taylor power of Mormontsm, oven in Utah, 
was living with six wives ; and this will be overthrown, 
fact is stated in his biography written We are confronted with the Mormon 
by Elder Brigham II. Roberts, who was peril even in Canada, as there is in 
the first Mormon Senator elected by Alberta a large Mormon settlement, 
the Utah Legislature, but who was It appears to be difficult to ascertain to 
expelled from the Chamber for being a what extent polygamy is practiced 
polygamist, as ho was living openly there ; but there is little doubt that it 
with at least three wives. is practiced, though the votaries of the

President Snow on December 30th system are careful ta conceal the fact 
published a statement in the New 
York World asserting that the Mormon

PREMIER COMBES WHITE
WASHED.

These words, added by the Ontario 
Legislature, change materially the mean* 
ing of the Act of 1863, which is the 
text to which we must refer to ascer* 
tain what are the minority rights guar
anteed to Catholics in Ontario when the 
Confederation Act was passed.

Wo do not deny Justice McMahon’s 
ability and integrity; but we believe 
these features of the case have been 
strangely overlooked in the decision, 
and that the decision must be reserved 
on an appeal. It seems certain, too, 
that an appeal will bo made.

But why should not members of relig
ious orders subject themselves to the 
departmental examinations that they 
may obtain the same certificates as 
other teachers 'i

Wo say, first, because it has been al
ways understood that these certificates 
were not required ; and, secondly, be- 
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On July 12th the French Chamber of 
Deputies by a vote of 334 to 154 set 
aside the report of the Investigation 
Committee which incriminated M. 
Combos, the Premier and his son, Edgar 
•Combes who wore accused of having 
attempted to get a bribe of from one to 
two million francs from the Chartreuse 
or Carthusian monks for permission 
to stay in Franco notwithstanding the 
Associations Law under which they 
were expelled along with the other re
ligions orders. We expected nothing 
else from the present Chamber, which 
is tied to Premier Combes, and may bo 
expected to sustain him till its dissolu
tion next year. A resolution was 
adopted declaring that no suspicion 
attaches to the Prime Minister or 
Government bo3ause of this scandal.
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He said tho Committee went through 
the Bill, clause by clause, with Dr. 
Kycrson, and as determined upon ; it 
mot the approbation of all the members 
of the committee. Ho thought this 
assurance should content I ho 
Canadian members, who might be 
that Dr. Ryeraon had no Popish 
clivitics. He thought the effects of the 
Bill were magnified by its opponents. 
There were men in the House who 
math- political capital out of it, and who 
would be very sorry when it was re
moved from tho arena. Tho Separate 
schools of Upper Canada would bv it 
receive only 87,000 out of $152,000*ex
pended for educational purposes. This 
paltry sum was all. The agitation was 
unworthy tho House. He understood 
amendments were to bo offered. Ho 
should have to resist them, and to call 
upon his friends to resist. A seeming
ly fair amendment might mar the Bill. 
Those amendments would come from 
gentlom n desiring to amend the Bill 
by striking out the first and last 
clauses. He would move tho third 
reading, reserving the right to com
ment on the amendments.

Mr. J. H. Cameron then moved 
another amendment—4* That it shall be 
the duty of the Council of Public In
struction, from time to time, to name 
such persons as they may think fit, in 
tho respective cities and counties of 
Upper*Canada, to grant certificates of 
qualification to teachers in Separate 
schools, no one to be employed unless 
and until such certificate has been ob
tained.

Mr. Scott moved in amendment — 
“ That teachers of “ Separate schools 
under this Act shall be subject to the 
same examination and obtain the same 
certificates of qualification in the same 
manner as common school teachers
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as far as they can.
We trust that tha Canadian Govern

ment will keep a strict watch to pre
vent the evil from taking root, and to 
eradicate it if it has already obtained a 
foothold in the territory.
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Church does not encourage or teach 
But notwithstanding this vote, the poiygamy. Nevertheless he is living 
revelations made during the investiga- with four wives, and was doing so when 
tiou have had a profound effect upon | ho mado that statement, 
the country, and it is admitted that the 
Government has been greatly weake .cd

cause
Nuns train their members to teach more 
thoroughly and for a longer period than 
do tho Model and Normal schools,WOtltTfay subscribers mua 

I jfivre iDHorlion.
LETT Kit OF RECOMMENDATION.

ort.ÆïïTM'.'Æm
S ol Tim Catholic IUcord,

Dr. McNiece says :It has been ascertained that the 
school teacher of the Public

of St.Rev. C. O'Byrne, pastor 
Nicholas church, Buffalo, will celebrate 
the 35th anniversary of his ordination 
to tho priesthood on the 27th lust. The 
event will bo fittingly honored by his 
brother priests in the Diocese of Buffalo, 
aud deserved honors will also eouio to 
him from many other places in the 
United States and Canada. Father

“ It may be that the Church is not 
by the exposure. From all parts of ; ju#t n3w, in a i„rmal way, giving in- 
Franco the nows comes that there is a , atruction in behalf of this doctrine, 
great awakening of tho people to the . But wo know that official représenta* 
tyranny which is being exercised by i tives of the Church are publicly teach- 
.: ,, : ing polygamy over tho State, lo be
tho Government in its effort to destroy ; 8pecifiCj afc a Convention of Mormon 
religion, and there is much confidence j y0ung People’s Societies on 14th June 
expressed in Catholic ciielos that it , 1898, one of tho twelve Apostles in

ddress reported ).j the two daily 
papers of Salt Like City the next 

j morning stated that belief in polygamy 
by the present Chamber till the dissolu- is a8 much a part of the Mormon faith

| to-day as it ever was, and that the 
young people cannot deny this part of 
the Mormon belief without, at the 
same time, denying the prophet Joseph 
Smith.”

average
schools of Ontario teaches only for three

and then leaves the profession,years,
whereas tho teaching members of the 
religious orders have mado teaching 
their life-work. It follows that the 
average experience of a Public school 
teacher is one year and a half, while 
the average '.xperience of a Brother or 
a Nun will probably bo more than five 
or six times that period.
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recommend an acannot survive another general elec
tion, even though it should be sustained

! O'Byrne has a host of friends in the I )om- 
inion, all of whom will extend hearty 
congratulations and pray that length of 
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Yo
sion, which is not far off.

The other points with which the decis
ion deals are important,but none more so 
than that with which we have dealt above 

fully. The ten years’ agreement 
was not intended for the purpose of 
evading any law, as there has not been 
hitherto anything clear on this subject 
in tho law as prohibiting such an agree
ment ; but it is an important matter in 
a largo community which may make its

move

years may 
lisher of the Catholic Recoud also 
wishes to extend sincerost good wishes 
to the good pastor of St. Nicholas.

We must say we are not over-sanguine I 
in the expectation that the apathy of 
Catholic party will be overcome so soon, 
but wo may at least live in hope for 
better times when the Catholic spirit of 
the nation will be aroused as of yore to 
the defence of religion and tho setting I 
aside of tho infidel rulers of tho nation.

COMMUNITIES AS 
ONTARIO TEACHERS.

tlELlGIOUS
more Farther : In the May number of 

the Improvement Era, tho organ of 
the Young Men’s Mutual Improvement 
Associatiou, edited by B. H. Roberts, 
there is an elaborate article maintain
ing the rightfulness of polygamy, end
ing thus :

“ And the fact of God's approval of 
plural marriage in ancient times, is a 
complete defence of the righteousness 
of the marriage system introduced by 
revelation through tho prophet Josoph 
Smith."

In fact the evidence that polygamy 
is still practiced not only in Utah, but 
also in Nebraska, Kansas, Iowa, Ari
zona, Idaho, and other states where it 
is strong, are numerous though every 
effort is made to conceal the fact from 
the outside public.

Mr. Reed Smoot, who is at the pre
sent moment Senator-elect for Utaji, 
has declared that ho has never prac
ticed polygamy, but when questioned re
garding his belief in polygamy as a doc
trine he declared in an interview with 
a reporter of the Salt Lake City Tele-

Tho case of Oration vs. tho Ottawa 
•Roman Catholic Separate Schools Trus
tees of Ottawa was an action brought on 
-I uly 4,by Mr. G ration,a lay teacher and 
ratepayer, for the purpose of obtaining 
m injunction from the High Court to 
«strain the Board of Trustees from 
carrying out a contract with the Chris
tian Brothers for tho teaching of a Boys’ 
Heparato School in tho parish of Notre 
Dame, and from erecting a school 
"building which shall include a residence 
tfor the Brothers engaged in teaching. 
The number of Brothers to bo engaged 
■under the contract was 14, one of whom 
■was to teach English as required, the 
rschool being for the French-speaking 

Tho contract was to bo for ton 
but terminable from year to year 

<yu notice given by either party before 
■January 1st of any year.

The clause in tho Separate Schools 
. Vet under which this contract was

We extend our congratulations to Mr. 
John Ronan, of Hamilton, on his ap
pointment to tho bursarship of tho Pro
vincial Institution at Penetanguishene. 
A better man, and one more deserving, 
could not have been found, 
brother members of the C. M. B. A. 
will remember that Mr. Ronan has for 
many years boon one of its most promi
nent and estimable members, and a not
able figure at all the conventions as a 
member of che Finance Committee.

gen
erally ; provided that persons qualified 
by law as teachers, cither in Upper 
or Lower Canada, shall bo considered 
qualified teachers for the purposes of 
this Act.”

Mr. J. 11. Cameron objected to the 
proviso—in 41 Lower Canada ”—Gentle
men in holy orders and ladies under 
vows were qualified teachers in Lower 
Canada but not in Upper Canada, with
out examination. Under this pro
viso they could teach without examina
tion.

Our
agreements for perhaps a score or 
teachers afc a time, to have security that 
they shall bo permanently employed, 
or at

THE MORMON PERIL.

The May number of the Canadian 
Magazine had an article contributed by 
Mr. James L. Hughes, Public School In
spector of Toronto,entitled “Misconcep
tions of Mormonism,” in which he makes 
statements in regard to the Mormon 
system in Utah, altogether afc variance 
with the generally accepted belief that 
polygamous marriages are still indulged 
in in Utah aud other states, by ad
herents of the Mormon Church. This 
article has been copied into the Deseret 
News, the chief Mormon newspaper 
printed in tho State, and it is said to 
be already being made use of largely 
by the Mormons as a missionary docu
ment to make Mormonism popular 
throughout the United States.

least employed for several 
years. Tho providing of a 
donee for the teachers is also a 
matter of importance because their 
house must bo adapted to community

resi-

THE OTTAWA SCHOOL QUESTION.
life; aud further, their salaries are very 
small in comparison with those of lay 
teachers. The furnishing of a house 
for them to live in is regarded as a 
security that good teachers shall be sent 
to parishes which employs them; aud it is 
besides but just that their small salar
ies should be supplemented by the rent 
of a house by which they consider their 
salaries somewhat higher than they 
would otherwise be as they obtain a 
home by the arrangement, which is 
equivalent to receiving a somewhat 
larger salary than that which is agreed 

in the indenture or contract de-

Toronto Globe, July 25.
The attention of Mr. Scott, the 

been called Mr. J. A. McDonald would accept 
Mr. Scott’s amendment. It yielded 
half and tho House ought to yield the 
other half. Mr. Cameron's amendment 
would preclude gentlemen and ladies in 
Orders, teaching in Separate schools, 
because the vows or regulations of the 
Order might preclude their submitting 
to the necessary examination. He saw 
no reason to deprive the Catholics of 
Upper Canada of teachers such as they 
desired.

Mr. Scott’s amendment was carried 
on a division, and inserted in Com
mittee.

Tho subject was fully discussed not 
only in the Legislature but also in tho 
Press.

The Toronto Leader, 11th March, 
1803 said : 44 Tho bill as reprinted 
with the amendments made by the 
Select Committee gives power to the 
trustees of these schools to grant cer
tificates of qualification to teachers to 
bo employed therein, to which pro
vision Mr. J. H. Cameron moved an 
amendment on Thursday night, but the 
House adjourned without taking a vote 
upon it, and last night it was thrown 
out on a division of 44 against 06. ^

Mr. Scott referred to the practice of 
the Courts in often giving too strict an 
interpretation to the Language used in 
statutes instead of being guided by 
the manifest object the Legislature had 
in view. From the time the Separate 
School .Vet was passed—now over forty 
years ago—up till the recent decision, 
tho right of tho trustees of Separate 
schools to appoint Christian Brothers 
and nuns, who are members of the 
teaching Orders as teachers, has never 
been challenged ; and it docs seem 
rather regrettable that at this late date 
the question should have now to be 
seriously considered by the Courts.

Secretary of State, having 
to the judgment given a ie-v uays ago 
in tho case of Gratton vs. The Ottawa 
Roman Catholic Separate School Trus
tees, he gave to your correspondent the 
following opinion :

“ The decision recently given by Mr. 
Justice MacMahon which debars tho 
Christian Brothers from accepting 
positions as teachers in the Catholic 
Separate schools in Ontario without 
first undergoing an examination would, 

violation of the British 
Opinions may

pupils.
Tyears,

made is sec. 30, which says :
44Tho teachers of a Separate 

under this Act shall bo subject to the 
same examinations, and receive their 
•oertificates of qualification in tho same 

public school teachers genor

school

gram :
“As an American citizen, I claim tho 

mons are a law-abiding people, pros- right to believe as I please, so long as 
and contented, and that viola- it does not interfere with the rights of

any other citizen.”
In regard to the teaching of his 

Church on polygamy, ho said on the

if upheld, be a 
North America Act. 
differ as to their qualifications. As, 
however, the members of the Order 
have from a religious motive adopted 
tho vocation of teaching and are edu
cated for that special purpose it may 
be presumed that they are qualified up 
to the particular grade they assume to 
teach.

It would no doubt meet with more 
the members of the

Mr. Hughes maintains that the Mor-
nanner as
ally, but the persons qualified by law 
as teachers, cither in tho Province of 
Ontario, or at tho time of passing of the 

«British North America Act 1867 in 
the Province of Quebec, shall bo 
sidcred qualified teachers for the pur
poses of this Act.”

Tho contention of tho plaintiff was 
that no person who after the year 1867 
(became qualified as a teacher in the 
Province of Quebec is qualified to teach 
ii Ontario without passing tho exam in
itions and obtaining the certificate re

quired by section 78 of the Public 
Schools Act, and that the Brothers who 
iad not passed those examinations arc 

not qualified to teach in Ontario.
The Hon. Justice McMahon, who pro

upon
cidod upon by tho parties contracting.

perous
tions of the law against polygamy is 
being obeyed by the Mormon Church, 
and that the agitation carried on 
against that Church is founded on a 
misunderstanding of its actual mode of

POPE AND THE FRENCH 
BISHOPS.

TIIE
same occasion :

"The Church is living strictly _in 
with the manifesto, and IA strange despatch has been sent 

from Paris by tho Associated Press to 
the effect that the Matin newspaper of 
July 12 asserts that eight days after tho 
recall of M. Ni sard, the former French 
Minister to tho Vatican, a number of 
French Bishops received an order from 
Cardinal Yannutelll, acting for the 
Pope, to tender their resignation by 
return mail. Tho Bishops, it is said, 
consulted the Minister of Public Wor
ship and Premier Combes, who directed 
thorn not to tender their resignations 

the ground that the assent of the 
State is required by the Concordat be
fore tho removals of Bishops can bo en
forced.

It is then said that tho Papal Secre
tary of State, Cardinal Mery del Val, 
threatened tho Bishops with tho term
ination of their Episcopal powers unless 
they came to Romo within fifteen days. 
This order was also submitted to 
PrcuiiorCombos,who forbade theBishops 

Bishops
Laval of Dijon, two other Bishops, and 
three Archbishops having Republican 
sympathies were those so ordered, and 
the Matin further asserts that the dis
missal of tho Bishops without consulting 
the Government’s wishes will be con
sidered as a formal renunciation of tho 
relations of Church and State.

Wo feel confident that this whole 
statement is a pure invention whether 
by tho editor of tho Matin or by tho 
agent of tho Associated Press. Such 
statements are falsely made from time 
to time for tho sake of sensation and 

believe that this is merely a bolder 
falsehood made for the purpose of 
creating a greater sensation than 
usual.

There have been recently several such 
fabri cations, one of which was that tho 
American Bishops had refused to accept 
and obey tho Pope's order for the intro
duction of Gregorian music into tho 
churches. This was a mere fabrication, 
and wo are satisfied so is tho present 
statement.

scorns further comment to make
matter than this, that wo shall patient
ly await nows on tho subject by mail 
before saying anything further on the 
matter.

accordance 
voted for and approved tho same." 
The manifesto here referred _to_js a 
public repudiation of polygamy, the 

of which is to deceive the

conduct.
Mr. Hughes declares that during a 

visit which he paid to Salt Lake City 
where he delivered a course of five 
lectures before the Teachers' Associa
tion of tho state of Utah in 1902, ho be
came acquainted to a considerable ex
tent with the character aud conduct of 
tho Mormons, and was led to write his 
article in order to correct the miscon
ceptions entertained in regard to the 
Mormons by the public.

In reply to Mr. Hughes, a pamphlet 
issued recently by the League for social 
service in Now York City has boon 
largely quoted, tho writer of which is 
the Roy. It. G. McNiece, D. I).,a min
ister of the Presbyterian Church in 
Salt Lake City, who had been in that 
city for many years, and knows thor
oughly tho state of morals there. The 
title of this pamphlet is “ The Present 
Aspects of Mormonism," and it reveals 
a condition of affairs which is truly ap- 
paling. This pamphlet has been sup
plemented by another more recently 
issued by others which fully bear out all
that Dr. McNiece assorts from his per- ,ty u becoming debauched, 
soual knowledge of tho case. being reared up here a community of

Dr. McNiece says : “ The American hypocrites and perjurers. That is a 
J . , ,, , strong term to use, but I use it advised-people have recently discovered that ,y< j g#y jui)t what j mean. The one

they were sadly deceived by the solemn orime begets the other." 
pledges of tho Mormon officials in order By this he meant that polygamy be
ta secure statehood. They supposed g0(K hypocrisy and perjury, 
that the troublesome Mormou question q-tie Church officials connived at this 
was forever settled when those definite wholesale falsification and “ no word of 
pledges wore given that all polygamous condemnation by any one in authority 
relations should bo at once abandoned has ever been uttered against the per- 
and that the laws should be faithfully jary daily committed in our courts, and 
obeyed. But the constant violation of tbat portion of the press which voices 
those pledges since Statehood, culminât- {ho sentiment of the dominant authority 
ing in the election to Congress of a here, so far from "speaking a word of 
notorious champion of polygamy, known condemnation, daily apologizes for, and 
to bo living with at least three wives, defends and praises these perjurors for 
has thrust the Mormon quostiou back thejr cunning while on the witness 
again into national politics, and poly- gpan(i,
gamy becomes a disturbing issue in at There is, nevertheless some hope 
least throe States, Utah, Idaho, and tbat the evil of polygamy and Mormon- 
Wyoming." ism will bo overcome. It Is still pro-

Outside of tho State of Utah, Mormon bable that Reed Smoot, whose seat in 
literature signed with their own names, the Senate as the representative of 
is largely circulated by tho Church Mormonism, has been attacked, will be 
officials, asserting that they neither ignominiousiy expelled. There Is also 
teach nor encourage polygamy, whereas a strong minority among the younger 
it is thoroughly known by all who are I Mormons, who are opposed to the con-

general approval if 
Order submitted to the examination 
prescribed by the Department of Edu
cation. One of the questions before 
the learned judge was : 
tecs of Catholic Separate schools the 
right to engage as teachers members of 
the Order of Christian Brothers ? It is 
conceded that the Christian Brothers 
had tho right before aud at the time of 
Confederation to teach in the Public 
schools of Quebec without first passing 
an examination.

Section 13 of the Separate School 
Act, 1863, reads as follows :

“ The teachers of Separate schools 
under this Act shall be subject to the 

examination, and receive their

Have the Trus-purpose
people of the United States in regard 
to Mormon belief and practice.

From Rev Dr. McNiece's pamphlet, 
it appears that a technical meaning is 
given in Utah to tho word polygamy, 
which is made to mean that the offence 
ofpolygamy consists in marrying wives 
since President Woodruff's manifesto 
issued in 1830, recommending the dis
continuance of plural marriages ; and 
those who have not married new wives 
since that date are boldly said to be 
not lining in poiygamy, and are ready 
even to swear that they do not practice

aided at the Court, gave judgment 
July 12th that tho Brothers are not 
qualified, that tho Board lias noautlior- 
ty to build residences, and that tho 
ertu of tho contract making it for ton 

is also invalid. Thus tho whole 
agreement has been set aside as in-

G. F. Henderson (Ottawa) was couu- 
ael for the plaintiff; N. A. Bolcourt, K. 
<C., for defendants.

Tho effect of this decision is far- 
îxaehing, as it affects not only tho 
Ohrletian Brothers, but also the nuns 
teaching the Separate schools of the 
province. Many of these have, indeed, 
teachers’ certificates under tho Public 
Schools Act, but many are also without 
these certificates, and such would bo 
idebarred from teaching under the law

on

same
certificates of qualifications, in the 
same manner as common school teachers 
generally ; provided that persons quali
fied by law as teachers either in Upper 
or Lower Canada, shall be considered 
qualified teachers tor the purposes of 
this Act.

That was tho law at the time of 
Confederation, aud tho rights and priv
ileges then enjoyed by tho minorities 
in Upper and Lower Canada cannot be 
withdrawn as the following clauses in 
the British North America Act clearly
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this peculiar institution.
During the anti—polygamy trials 

from 1881 to 1889, which were entered 
la the courts for the purpose of rooting 
out polygamy, the wholesale perjury of 
the Mormons was appalling.
United States District Attorney who 
was prosecuting said:

STUDY FOR PRIESTHOOD.
In an apostolic letter to the Car

dinal Vicar-General of Romo, Pius X • 
has ordered that all candidates for the 
priesthood must, before ordination, 
have made a full course of theology f°r 
at least four years and have spent at 
least three years in an ecclesiastical 
college or seminary.

Foreign students who come to Romo 
to bo ordained are ordered by the 
same decree to enter an ecclesiastical 
college of their nationality, or at least 
some institution for ecclesiastics. Tho 
custom by which many foreign students 
paid for their tuition by acting as pre
fects in lay colleges has been forbidden 
as detrimental to discipline. Female 
religious institutes or colleges have 
been forbidden to take as boarders ec
clesiastical students or clergymen of 
any nationality.

Theposts.to leave their

show :
“In and for each province the legis

lature may exclusively make laws in re
lation to education, subject and accord
ing to tho following provisions :

(1) Nothing in any such law shall 
prejudicially affopt any right or privi
lege with respect to denominational 
schools which any class of persons have 
by law in the province afc the union.

(2) All powers, privileges and 
duties at the union, by law 
conferred and imposed in Upper 
Canada on the Separate schools and 
school trustees of the Queen’s Roman 
Catholic subjects, shall be and the 
same are hereby extended to the dis
sentient schools of the Queen's Protest
ant and Roman Catholic subjects in 
Quebec.”

Christian Brothers undoubtedly be
long to a 44 class of persons,” who, at 
the time of the union, bad the privi
lege of teaching in Catholic Separate 
(denominational) schools without pre
vious examination.

The trustees of Catholic Separate 
schools at the time of the union had 
certainly the privilege of engaging 
Christian Brothers as teachers.

By reference to the debate on the 
third reading of the Separate School
Bill It will be noted that this very and unless wo can remove 
question was discussed. The opposition serious fault, and show him his eir »
to the clause in the Bill which gives we feel compelled to do without 
trustees the right to engage the Broth- service. 41 Yours respectfully, „ 
er» m Teacher» wa» led by the late <4 Marshall 1 & uo. ^

“ The public morality of the commun- 
There is

-Jiould tho decision bo upheld.
>t is stated that Judge McMahon's 

decision will ho appealed against, as it 
;a certain that the clause of the Scpar ' 
ate school law which makes the Quebec 
■qualification valid for Ontario was in
tended by all parties concerned in tho 
^reparation and passage of tho Act to 
enable religions orders to teach in tho 
rionarato schools without further 
•nation than that to which they wore

Tho

No Drinking Man in Their Easiness, 
A great business house lu Chicago 

issues the following notice:
“ Wo will not, to our knowledge, 

place in our business a man who drinks, 
and, even though a man should apply 
for a position, whose ability and other 
all-round qualifications would seem to 
fit him for tho position, if we kn v or 
discovered that ho was a drinking air.n 
employ who acquires the habit of dr in 
wo should decline to consider 
his application. Any man in our 
even though moderately, is to a certs 
extent marked down in our estimation, 

from him this

exam-

-mhjoctcd in tlioir community.
■ clause was so understood by tho G overn-

Tiüit and Opposition alike, by Rev.
JJgerton Kycrson, tho Chief Suiwriuton- 

•dont of Education, and by tho Catholic 
Jiierarchy who accepted the law a - i f ■ ■•, 
■qiKXigh not as a perfect settlement of tho 
.'School Question so far as Catholics wore 

Tho now interpretation We have, therefore, no«concerned.
yut upoL it by Justice McMahon 
io come from tho tacking ou of certain 

1880 to the 30th section,

thoon

■words in
tiimely, “ or at tho time of tho passing of 
ifce British NorthAmerican Act in 1807,"
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the catholic record. 5), 1904, JULY 30, 1904.
THE WORST CLASS OF SWINDLERS.seem» to have faded from his mind for A WORTHY MONUMENT. before a Sonate Committee in person

sometime. His attitude towards the ----- and present his own case. There Is no
Catholic/Jhurch, however, which up to lu tlio obituary notices of the late doubt that the obstacles lessen di-
this had been very hostile, now began 1* at her < > Neil, of K inkora, Ont., we 
to change. Ho ceased ta write against road that ho never allowed a saloon in 
her as stronglv as ho had hitherto done, his largo parish. When wo learn that 
He still retained his confidence in tho the parish In large and made up ox- 
Anglican position, but ho thought that elusive I y of Irish people, who, genor- 
the Church of England required to be ally, look for, at least, one couvival 
cleared of much that obscured Catholic meeting place,
truth in her formularies and articles, good work accomplished by this zealous 
The turu had now come when the friends priest.
of tho movement felt that something Ho abhorred tho drinking and treat- 
should bo done to explain tho Anglican ing habit. Ho labored for years as 
formularies in a “Catholic,” but not in chaplain in an Irish regiment, and un- 
a “ Hunan ” sense. Newman, there- doubtodly had in mind tho havoc 
lore, decided to publish a Tract, show- wrought amongst the soldier boys 
ing that tho thirty-nine articles were when ho took up his work as pastor of a 
susceptible of a Catholic interprétât! m, large Irish parish in Canada. |le w is 
and that they were directed, nob against firm in his convictions and determined
the oilicial teaching of the “ Homan in as far as his power lay to wipe out We are pleased to find our views
Church,” but against popular suj>er- the drinking habit, which ho knew to the condition of affairs which obtains I j . ^ macHtn(.n 
stitions and excesses. This was the bo the curso of many Catholic parishes, iu Colorado acquiesced in by many of j0maf0l4 i*.. *b<
burden of tho famous Tract DO which Thoic who obeyed him are the better j 0ur contemporaries. Since expressing ' ‘ ...IV .......
caused such consternation and wrath iu for their obedience. Those who did them, however, additional information | ||VVS t Jtholi, \,ld { ' 
Oxford. Tract DO met with universal nob will live to regret it. has come to ne which establishes a more | |(lill|lt t j )r
condemnation. No opportunity for cx- The drink habit, so widespread j direct responsibility for their existence, j .. . ^ .j. t,.j 1110 w l»,.,
planation or defence was given ; the thirty or forty years ago, is, thank Our stihpieions directed us to presume
T'ract was summarily condemned by the God ! !..st dying outin respectable corn- yueb a cause, but absence <>t p->- itivo
heads of houses. Newman was alto- munition. In the early days too much | knowledge at tho time prompted us to ]
gel her unprepared for tho storm of conviviality caused misery to many i withhold a direct charge,
opposition aroused by tho Tract. Ho families and tho faithful priest-, slug- . There is no longer question in our j
naturally regarded its condemnation as gling to do tho work of their Divine ; mind that these conditions have been !
a rejection by the University of what Master had heavy odds to fight against, i p,
to him were sacred and fundamental They fought the good tight and many
principles. His Bishop, whilst treating of the n have answered the final ^ sum- pccto.d fr< in men inoculated
him with much kindness and consider- mon , as lias Father O’Neil. Their trines so destructive of civic life i
ation, asked him to discontinue the work will live after them and their | Wo 1 denunciation of the property
Tracts—a request with which Newman heroic sacrifices be their monuments, I rights of otlivi , long continued becomes j /,/<//
complied. Ho recognized now that his both irt America and Canada. They I a co.ivietion with minds that are weaker, j 

During this tour Newman visited place in the movement was gone, wei * >and, fches< ea ly 1» «h , ■
Home, and there met Cardinal Wisomau, Alter this his separation from the mis? naries, bringing from the land of 
then rector of tho English College, Anglican communion became practical- St. Vatrck nothing .but a stout heart
Home, and afterwards destined to bo ly inevitable. From that time till 18-15, and a zealous love tor God s work,
his Bishop when ho joined the Catholic as he himself expressed it, he was “ on One by one they are going to their 
Church. He was much impressed with his death-bed iu tho Church of Eng- final reward and it remains ior us to 
the solemnity of the ritual and services land.” One by one his arguments lor remember them and their self-sacrifices 
in the Eternal City. But his heart all the Catholicity of the Church of Eng- in our prayer, and to follow in their 
the time was in England. When Dr. land had failed him, and now lie was footsteps. ( iod bless them 1 Michigan 
Wiseman on his departure expressed a only kept back from joining the Catholic Catholic, Detroit, 
hope that he might again visit Home, Church because there were some of her 
he answered with deep earnestness, “wo doctrines which as yet he was unable to 
have a work to do in England.” lie accept, lie saw, however, he incon- 
had then little idea that when next latency of remaining in tho ministry of
he returned to Home it would bo to pro- a Church in which he did not believe, A si{rnlficant feature of most of the 
pare for his ordination as a priest of the and iu 1813 he ceased to officiate and prot gtjLt 8Vnoda conferences and 
Catholic Church. On his return voyage retired into lay communion. For more v ti that have taken place during 

oi his most bcautiffil poems were than a year previous to this ho had . t thre0 yeava has been that
written, amongst others that sweetly lived entirely at Littlemoro, a part of . .jc‘ iuto]crant persons have been 
pathetic hymn, “ Lead, Kindly Light,” the parish of St. Mary’s, of which he found anxioUH to aa8ilil the Catholic 
so justly esteemed to this day both in had been so long the incumbent. In Ch(irch at tbege meetings almost in- 
thc Anglican and Catholic churches, this quiet retreat his last days as an varial)iv aho has found defenders at such 
These poems were afterwards gathered Anglican were spent. His last sermon . # alsQ> b;von at the Southern
together in tho “ Lyra Apostolica, to his llock, preached at Littlemore, re- gaDfj8f Convention, now in progress in 
and the late H. II. Hutton, in Ins ad- veals the inward distress through which Tennessee some generous man has 
mirable biograohy of Cardinal Newman, he was passing at this period of his life, thoughtfully declared that the Catholic 
pays the following high tribute to their They were his words of farewell to the Cburch is needed in the United States, 
poetic excellence : “ For grandeur ot Church which he had served so faithful- A few WOrds of approval, too,
outline, purity of taste, and radiancy of ]y and so well. Every sentence ken at the Protestant Episcopal 
total effect, I know hardly any poems in breathes the bitter regret ho felt at the Convention last ycar, and tho Pcnnsyl-
the language that equal them.” stern necessity which compelled him to yania Lutberan Synod said something

Newman returned to Oxford con- separate himself from that Church which kindly. The Fresbyteriaus have several , .. .. . , ,
vinced that a great work lay beforeihim ho had so long regarded as the Mother timc/ come very nigh endorsing tho About churches in the city of London
in the Church of England. Just then of Saints ” and the “ School of the Cburcb-S nosition with regard to re- that were once Catholic, but now dead
the Oxford movement was about to be- Wise.” Tho remainder of his life ^ • n in tbe pubiic schools, and at the 1,1 non “ Catholic hands, and about how
gin. Though Newman, as the moves in the Anglican Communion may Iowa Meth0dist Conference last year a the non-Catholic folk of the city attend
ment advanced, came to bo regarded as be briefly told. He lived in close Unlfced Sfcafces aenator of that faith church, is thus told by Heynold s News- 
its leader, yet ho was not its a uthor- rcti remets at Littlemore, awaiting fougbt down resolutions hostile to the paper:
That distinction belongs to the learned that full conviction which alone 0^bolic church. In Los Angeles last The square miles of the Metropolis,
and saintly Keble, whose sermon on would warrant him in submitting to w Judge p0hr of the Delaware known as the City of London, is no 
“ National Apostacy ” iu 1833, accord- the Catholic Church. During these s me Court bore striking testimony torious for the number of churches in 
ing to Newman himself, was the real last years he wrote his celebrated lendid work the Church is which Stat^ officials have sinecure jobs
beginning of tho movement. Practical- essay on the “ Development tf do- in this country and prevented at the public expense. 1 he C ity oi 
ly, however, the movement began with Christian Doctrine, 1 and before he R * Jamea M. King’s hostile résolu London, over which the Lord Mayor
the publication of the “ Tracts tor the came to the end ho had no longer any fc. fpom passiUg. Recently we pro- presides, has a population oi little 
Times,” the most remarkable of which doubt that the Catholic Church alone 8enLed an ^expected tribute from the than 20,000 residents, mostly otlue 
were written by Newman. The avowed was the depository of “ the faith once American Bibie Union. caretakers and their children,
object of the writers of tho Tracts was delivered to the saints. In October, These thiugiJ ought to assure Catho- many of the churches of old Catholic 
to vindicate what they held to be the 1845, he was received into the Church ^ q{ the c=rrectncsa Qf the Church’s London, now in the hands of the State 
real mission of tho Church of England, by Father Dominic, the Passiomst. In ifcion if, indeed, any assurance bo Establishment, still 
Newman, in his “ Apologia pro vita the following February he left Oxford ‘ctea/ It is true those unsolicited are held that the stipends may be drawn 
sua,” tells us the object which he and for good, and proceeded to place him- defendcrs bavc been laymen in almost but there is no congregation. In ten o 
his co-workers had in view. “ We were self at the disposal o£ l)r. W iseman, in ey instance, but it is pleasant to the dead churches an Express repre 
upholding,’’ he says, “ that primitive whose vicariate ho was at the time of that oaci, case those laymen sentatlve counted on Sunday morning »
Christianity which was delivered for all his conversion. have been men of large experience and total -1.1 worshippers, including -
time by tho early teachers oi the It would be difficult to over estimate much prominence. Holding lofty posi- children. The seating acoommoda- 
Church, and which was registered and the effects of Newman’s secession on tions obscrve the perils of tho ‘ion in these ten churches provide,
attested in the Anglican Formularies, the Church of England. The activity and mark the force most active in for 3,7..0 persons so that .i,.i l< scats
by the Anglican divines.” The Tracts in every field of religious thought and ing with them. They are unwilling were empty. The incomes of these 

received with mingied feelings by enquiry for which the .attor half of -he th t the Church's arm shall be snort- churches amount to ,>,,!■ t -.' V 
the clergy of tho Kstablishmeut. The nineteenth century was remarkable was aince tUey 9l)0 it stretched out to js a'most beyond belief that only thro
cry of Komanism was at once raised, duo directly to tho impetus given by 8We’80ciety whether it deserves to be ladies and one little child were to be 
though there was nothing in them that the Oxford movement of which John a ,,0’t. The laymen, evidently, found in a church in the heart oi Lon
had not the sanction of the Prayer Henry Newman was the gu,ding spirit better statesmen and philosophers don at morning serves but such was
Book, and of the divines who were re- The loss to tho Church of England of h are the ,,reachors. New World. the case at Canon b .uttleworth s
carded as authorities by the Church of hi» brilliant and penetrating intellect____________________ church, bt. Nicholas Cole Abbey. At
England. On tho other hand many of was indeed a calamitous one. Two oel- tho other churches congregations
tho clergy and laity received them with ebrated statesmen, the representatives THE DIVORCE EVIL. averaged twenty-three, the most path-
favor and sympathy. Tho position of of two different schools cf political ----- - etic of all bomg the boautilul old -ft
loader in this great movement came to thought, have loft us their impressions N- Y. braemana Journa Helena’s Biahopsgatv. which has scat-
Newman unsought. In iiis sermons at 01 Newman’s conversion. Gladstone Speaking of the action of the Inter- f,)r nearly 000 persons and a congrogi- 
St Marv’s to which reference has been said of it that “it had never been cstim- church Conference against the divorce tion of only eleven.”
made he amplified and explained what ated at any like the full amount of its evil, the Philadelphia Frees says : The pious “reformers stole the

contained in the Tracts. As the calamitous importance ;” whilst his “ Flanked on one side by the Leman ci,urvhcs, but th. y were mit able-at
great rival and opponent Disraeli do- Catholic Church, which, because of its iea8fc their descendants m later times 
clared many years afterwards that it view of the sacramental nature of mar- have not been able —to keep the

“ a blow under which the Church riage, is opposed entirely to divorce, gregations. — N. Y. Freeman’s Journal.
and on the other side by tho small but ________, m ,
powerful company
of social questions, who are keenly 
awake to tho national peril involved in 
lax divorce customs, tho Inter-church
Conference, supported by 23,000,000 The Australian Catholic Hross tells a 
Protestant Church members in tho good atory illustrating the ready wit of 
United States, may hope to move stead- tbo iate Father McKiernan, of Quoons- 
ily forward to the successful attainment jand> ne Was once travelling to a rail- 
of the goals it has set for itself.” way station in a buggy, accompanied

The Catholic Church occupies the ljy a i>rotestant minister. Both wore 
centre, not the Hank, in the opposition anxious to be in time, hut their watches 
to the divorce evil that has been grow- dj8agr0ed, that of the parson being the 
ing with scandalous rapidity among siower. [ts owner insisted, however, 
non-Catholics in recent years. She tbat R wa8 correct, and added that ho 
fstood like a rock of adamant against had great faith in it. Father MoKior- 
divorco when the denominations now so nan yicldod the point, and they traveled 
active and rightly against the evil, ajong leisurely, thinking they would 
were indifferent or silent about it, lcav- bavo ample time to catch the train, 
ing their ministers free to act as they when they arrived at tho station, how- 
pleased. When the so-called Reformers OVer, they were late. Then tho priest, 
rejected tbe Sacramental character of turning to his friend, said : “ You told
marriage, thus making it a mere civil me you had great faith in that watch of 
contract between a man and a woman, you'rs. it would bo much better if you 
they placed it in the category of fran- had good works in it —a practical proof 
gible contracts, and the evil now do* that faith without good works is of no 
plored is the logical and natural result. avaii,M 

There are more divorces in the 
United States than in all the rest of 

In 1870, per cent, of 
marriages ended in divorce. In 1880 
the percentage had increased to 4.8 ; in 
1800, to 6.2 ; nearly double in twenty 
y oars. In 1900 the percentage had in
creased to 8.

To prove that our laws are too lax,
St. Louis Republic cites Canada, 

and asserts that “ in thirty four years, 
or from 1807 to 1901, there were only 
09 divorces in Canada, and approxi
mately 700,000 in tho United States.”
The Republic continues : “ The Cana- 

A statue of heroic size, representing, dian law is strict. Divorces can bo 
St. Jean Baptist de la Salle, founder of granted only by tho Dominion Parlia- 
the Christian Brothers, is to be erected ment, and there is a routine of proco
in St. Peter’s, Rome, in one of the niches I dure to be followed. The preliminary 
reserved for canonized founders of re- moves must be advertised for six 
ligious orders. 1 months, and the applicant must appear

though exclusively from written ser
mons, singularly attractive.” Another 
authority, describing t^o “ aching 
blank, the awful pause,” which tell on 
Oxford when his voice ceased to be, 
hoard in the pulpit, says: “ It was as 
when to one kneeling by night, in tho 
silence of some vast cathedral, the 
great bell tolling solemnly overhead 
has suddenly gone still . . . Since
then many voices of powerful preachers 
may have been heard, but none that 
ever penetrated tho sonl like his.”

In 1832 Newman, accompanied by his 
friend llurrell Froude, left England for 
a prolonged foreign tour. 11 was during 
this absence from homo that the convic
tion grew on Newman’s mind that a 
great work lay before him in England. 
Iiis tour through the Catholic countries 
of the Continent, where he had ample 
opportunities for obierviug Catholic 
life and practice, though it lessened to 
some extent his antipathy to the 
“ Church of Home,” did not shake his 
belief in the Catholicity and Aposto- 
licity of the Church of England. That 
oven then he tolt a yearning, of which 
perhaps ho himself was hardly con
scious,towards tno Catholic Church,may 
bo gathered from the following lines 
written about this time :
• Oh that thy creed were sound !

For thou dost soothe tho hoart, thou Church 
Horn 3

By thy unwearied watch, and varied round 
Of service, in thy ti wiour’6 holy hume 
1 canno walk Hie city s sultry s'.r 
Bui tho wide porch invites to still retreats 
Where Fassion s thirst Is calm d and Care's 

kful vloom."
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CARDINAL NEWMAN,
Commenting on tho gullibility of the 

average non Catholic with regard to 
the Heusational storiow invented by the 
“converted prient ” and the ” escaped 
nun,” tho Now Zealand Tablet say# : 
“ Thin htrange infatuation has created 
in English - speaking countries one of 

WOO there wero -I.Utit). \ lhe wor«' a,1(1 most disreputable kindol
in 181,7 Michigan had IW divorces ; swindling that it is well possible to 

in ISSU, liiilll, and in WOO, 2,418. In conceive—to wit, tho trado or profo»- 
1807 Illinois had 1,071 divorces ; iu i sll,n 1,1 Hie unclean tribe >1 gaol birds 
18,so 2 000. Ill the United States dur- j A,ul adventurers who fraudulently set 
ing !ho twenty yotrs from 1807 to 1880 | “!' M ‘ex priests,' 1 ox-monks ’ and ‘ox- 
thorn were 328,710. There arc more i :ind earn a dishonest livelihood by
bigamists out oi Utah than in it. appeals to tho lubricity of the

I uruity and to tho
j the? bigotol. Wo have compiled a 
i bulky volume of tho prison records and 
other biographical notices and ail ven
tures of nearly a hundred of those? theo- 

and disreputable 
t:mater number of

F. Hoactac, 8, Johns, Newfoundlaml.
1 "onthe roll of distinguished men that 
Oxford University produced ill tho last 
-enturv no name stands forth more 
nrominently than that of John Henry 
Cardinal Newman. In the century 
that has passed no one man exorcised 
such a powerful influence on tl.e rolig- 
i.jus thought of Enland as he did. A 
brief sketcli of bis life and work may 
not, therefore, inappropriately find a 
nlace in the pages of the Adolphian. It 
S» a matter ot regret that no groat 
life of Cardinal Newman lias as yet 
been given to the world, ills great 
contemporaries, Cardinals i soman and 
Manning, have both found biographers. 
The ’’ Life of Cardinal Manning, ” by 
Purcell, though a comprehensive and 
exhaustive work, has justly met with 
severe criticism at tho hands of review
ers. Wilfred Ward’s ” Life and Times 
of Cardinal Wiseman, ” on the other 
baud, is a model of perfect biography. 
After leading this fascinating work one 
cannot but regret that the author, 
who has shown himself such a 
naster in tho delicate and difficult art 

of biography, has not given us as well a 
Life of Cardinal Newman. Whatever 
the cause may be, it has happened that 

of the man, and of the

voroe.
In 1870 tho divorces in tho State of 

Ohio were one in every twenty-five 
In 1902 there was one

r?
marriages, 
divorce in every eight marriages. In 
1807 Indiana had 1,090 divorces; iu
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.ml s hollow
1
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. J vby tho preaching of social- [ 

ism. What but lawlessness is to bo ex- I
no life worthy .
iar-reaching in 11 nonce ho exercised, 

yet been published. Any 
sketch of a life, so full of interest and 
importance, within the limits at my 
disposal, must necessarily be inade
quate and imperfect. in tho present 
article I propose merely to give a brief 
outline of his career as an Anglican, 
dwelling chiefly on his connection with 
tlio Oxford movement, with which his 
name must be for ever associated.

It is not too much to say that the 
Oxford movement was the most import
ant religious movement in the Church 
of England since tho ’‘ Reformation

It was only a 
Catholic revival

ith doc- I (1 nod ('mil IS il

Vi hi will have sat ta
il in every wav if veil

com-■xreahas as
furl. ÜI

Util hnii
send \ our irder to

or destruction.
matter ot record that the 

socialistic satan» have tor a long time 
past been instilling their poison vu** 
fruits into tho minds of the people of 

Such being the ea?*e, cx-

of ?■<-izut 
It is John M. Daly i10 York St.
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course, in
neither does it mitigate the odium r« 
ing upon the executive who resorted to 
similar means to punish tho per
petrators.

Colorado is paying the penalty of | 
failure to suppress its preachers anti j 
teachers of socialism. This is tho cause j 
of all the trouble. Such being the case, 
Governor Peabody has made the mis
take of not having deported the preach
ers ot socialism. Were he actuated 

order and con-

of the sixteenth century 
portion of the great U: 
which was sweeping over the Continent 
in the middle of the last century, its 
origin was due partly to political, part- 
’y to theological reasons. Briefly, it 
may be said it was, on the one band, a 
.reaction against the Rationalism of the 
German theologians, with which the 
Church oi England was beginning to bo 
infected, and on tho other against tho 
spirit of reform which was abroad in 
England at the time, the apostles of 
which did not conceal their intention to 
assail even tho rights and property of 

A number of

st- i
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FAITII.

aamendment — 
jparate schools 
subject to the 
btain the same 
on iu the same 
>1 teachers gen- 
irsons qualified 
ther in Upper 
be considered 

be purposes of

by motives to preserve 
serve vested rights ho would have de
manded the arrest and punishment of 
these abettors of civic destruction. It 

well also if others in similar
In business as a Savings Bank and 

Loan Company since 1854.the Established Church.
.he most talented and enthusiastic 
■young men of Oxford sought to defend 
the Church against this two - fold 
danger. These ardent and zealous sons 
of the Establishment, in whose ranks 
were to be found such men as Newman, 
Coble, Pusey and Froude, recognized 

the urgent need there was for awaken
ing and revival within the Church. 
That such a revival was needed is clear 
,:rom the following description of the 
state of the Church by Mr. Gladstone, 
who to tho end of his life remained a 
;0yal and devoted Anglican. Speaking 
of' this period, the great statesman 
.«id : “The Church of England had 
been passing through a long period of 
deep and chronic religious lethargy 
. . . The churches and worship bore
n general too conclusive testimony of 

a frozen indifference ... In the 
"Teatest public school in the country 
.the actual teaching of Christianity was 
all bat dead ... As tho trench 
Revolution had done much to renovave 
■Christian belief on the Continent, so 
the Church of England was less violent- 
y but pretty sharply roused by the 

political events which arrived in a 
-■attling succession—in 1828 the repeal 
of the Test Act, in 1829 the emancipa
tion of the Homan Catholics, in 1831 32 
■the agony and triumph of reform. 
There was now a general uprising of re

in the Church. Her

station would profit by the misfortune 
that has followed his mistake.—Churchibjected to the 
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ligious energy 
condition before 1830 could not pos
sibly have borne the scrutinizing eye 
which for thirty years past has been 
turned upon our institutions. Her 
rank corruptions must have drawn down 
the avenging arm, but it was arrested 
>ust in time.” To infuse her energy 
into the Church, to restore her to the 
ilaco in the national life which they 
believed to be hers by divine right, to 
.ssert these latent elements of Catlio 
iicity which they held were inherent in 
fter constitution—these in brief were 
the objects set before themselves by 
the leaders of the Oxford movement. 
Foremost amongst n .
prominent in this “ uprising of religious 
'xnopryy ’’ was John Henry Newman.

DirectorJAMES MASON, Managing jfjg
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* :
H pVlvUmovement progressed, Newman found 

himself obliged to make some public 
defence against the charge of Romanism 
that was being constantly made against 
him and his followers. This he aid by 
delivering a series of lectures, which lie 
afterwards published on the “Propheti
cal Ollice of the Church.” In these 
lectures he advanced tho celebrated 
theory of the Via Media, 
deavored to show that the position 
occupied by the 
of middle course between “ Komanism ” 
and “ Popular Protestantism.” He
tried to give logical and theological 

for his position. Tho theory of 
the Via Media at once met with the 
criticism that it was a mere “ paper 
theory,” and a “ mere unworthy com
promise.” Newman, however, had 
supreme confidence in the logic of his 
position. Up to this time no shadow of 
doubt crossed his mind. And this con
fidence remained unshaken till the year 
1838. In that year he began to study 
the history of the Monophysites, au 
oriental sect of the filth century hore- 

He tells us iu the “ Apologia ”

•s!those who wore m
of England still reeled.”

This brings me to the euuoiusiuu of 
the first part of my subject. With the 
kind permission of the editors of tho 
Adelphian I hope, in a subsequent 
number, to continue, and to give a short 
account of tho great Cardinal’s work 
during the remainder of iiis life as a 
priest and prince ot the Catholic 
Church.—St. Bonavonturo’s Adelphian.

of earnest student:;

Ufe:
1A Minister’s Watch and a Priest’s 

Wit.
Avo Maria

Before speaking of Newman sconnec- 
-oion with the movement it will bo woll 
to glance briefly at his life up to the 
'■•ear 1833. Born in London in the first 
y oar of tho last century, from his earl- 
„est years the deeply religious bent ot 
his mind displayed itself. From his 
mother, a devout woman of Huguenot 
descent, he imbibed that profound 
reverence for the Bible which was so 
characteristic of him in after years. 
It lias been said of him that “ it would 
be hardly too much to say he knew tho 
whole Bible by heart.” He entered 
Oxford before his sixteenth year. Like 

the results of

i1ESTH00D.
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t Homo, Pius X. 
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Tractariana was a kind
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FRENCH VETERANS WEPT AS 

NUNS FILED OUT. Iff m i
ireasons

I’•JA TOCCHINU SCENE AT THE HOTEL DES 
INVALIDES.

There is sorrow’ among the veterans’ 
who are pensioners of the Hotel des 
Invalides, Paris. Since the foundation 
of the Invalides by Louis XIV. nuns 
have acted as nurses to the veterans, 
but the other day the nuns had to de
part to be replaced by lay nurses. Some 
of the nuns of the Invalids had been in 
the place for a great number of years 
and were well-known figures, especially 
Sister St. Angélique, who had nursed 
in tho Invalides for sixty-five years. 
Another nun had been there forty-five 
years, and seven or eight others be
tween twenty and thirty years. When 
the nuns departed they filed past the 
old veterans, who shook hands with 
them and many of them were crying. 
When it became known that the nuns 
would hive to go, an officer who had 

pensioner of the Hotel for over 
forty years and who had raado over 
his pension rights to the institution, 
withdrew and wont to live with his re
lations.

Xio come to Home 
ordered by 
an ecclesiastical 
ality, or at least 
iclesiastics. Tho 
r foreign students 
by acting as pre- 
as been torbidden 
scipline. Female 
Dt colleges have 
3 as boarders ec- 
or clergymen of

itbe
;so many other great

his initial examinations did not give 
promise of the distinction which he 
afterwards achieved. In 1822 ho was 
jioeted Fellow of Oriel College. His 
•elevation to the fellowship brought him 
nto intimate association with such men 

as Keble, Whately, Hawkins and l’nsey,
who were leading men in Oxford at the ■ f h atudy
time. In 1824, alter his ordination he the effect o,^ „ ft8 it 86emod to

appointed curate of St. Clement s ^ Christendom oi the sixteenth and 
Cbnrch, Oxford. During his curacy ]ijn’oti00nth contury reflected. . . The 
and afterwards as vicar of St. Mary s q( tho Vla Modia was in the
(to which office lie was »PP0ln‘ed j“tiou of the oriental communion. 
.1828 and which he held till 1813), he I^“3“as whoro she now is, and the 
■was remarkable for hi» indefatigable „ . t ^ wer0 the Eutychians.”
labors amongst the poor and for his un- thig time toQ| ho wa9 powerfully
remitting attention to parochial duties. ”ed b R single 8entouce of St.
it was whilst vicar of St. Mary s that A““°stine Jhich was pointed out to 
he preached those famous Parochial K 9 friend in an article by Dr. 
Sermons,” on which, to a groat extent J ‘ t|l0 Dubn„ Review. The 
•rests his title to be reckoned one of the Wiseman ^ , Sccu,.„s vedCcat
most impressive and eloquent preachers terroram,” which, being freely
of the century. It may be interesting oi bis ten a , ’ jadgmont o{
here to quote “r’ Dladat^” <™ N=^ chrUtendom as a whole is a safe criter- 
man as a pulpit orator. mere was , :n m-iftors of doctrine,
not much change in the inflation of the of ‘ t words of the ancient
voice; action there was none . . . By t B „ th6ory „[ the
There was a solemn sweetness and father, he says, une i
music in the tone, there was a com- \ J» Media w. created though it
pleteness in the figuie, which made his ^he imprtesion thus created, thougu^it
deUvery, eueh m I have described it, destroyed his belie! m the Ma Media,

men
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'.MS ' A fcW ■' àThe Hardst ips of the Convert 
Minister.

i.li Their Easiness.
louse iu Chicago 
>tice:

our knowledge, 
man who drinks, 

should apply

the world.

Few hereditary Catholics realize tho 
especial hardships of a converted min
ister. Trained for his ollice, he has 
usually great difficulty in adapting him
self to any of what he has heretofore 
considered mere secular callings. But 
if ho have a family, he must do in tho 
eyes
simple layman, debarred by marriage 
and family ties from entering tho priest
hood. So it falls out that ho who was 
erst a teacher becomes a pupil, and ex
changes the usually ample salary and 
social consideration of his office for a 
struggle for employment and the ostra
cism of old associates.—Tho Pilot.
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numbers, more destructive, but as, of 
course, their absolute havoc was 
parativcly small, they fell, more quick
ly than would have been expected, 
even out of Catholic memory, and of 
course were gladly and quickly forgotten 
by the Huguenots.

it is curious how the Protestants 
were allowed to have their own way, or 
rather, how they were encouraged by 
the Catholics, in the remorse of these 
over St. Bartholomew's, to exaggerate 
the number of their martyrs. Their 
own statistics, naturally resting on the 
most intimate knowledge, computed the 
victims of the Massacre at 14,000. 
However, the Catholic historian De 
Thon insisted on counting them at 
20,000. Other Catholics again would 
not suffer the number to be less than 
30,000. Others again, partly to mark 
their abhoi ronce of the deed, partly in 
the popular love of accumulated 
horrors, insisted on reckoning the 
victims at 70,000, and this suited the 
general taste so well that it was com
monly accepted. Finally Archbishop 
Pérétixe, a good hearted but rather 
headlong man, would not let off his 
Catholic forelathers of the previous 
century without insisting on their 
having butchered a round hundred 
thousand. Yet this was too much even 
for Protestant acceptance, and 70,000 

remained the popular estimate. 
The authontic and original Protestant 
reckoning, however, stands at some- 

less than 14,000. This number is 
accepted by the Spectator, and, slight
ly increased, by the very accurate Miss 
Freer. Professor Fisher's estimate of 
22,000 was made before the latest 
authorities had been ex imined.

We see then how the Massacre of St. 
Bartholomew's, exaggerated six or 
seven fold, partly by remorse, and 
partly by the vulgar love of horrors, 
has almost entirely extinguished the 
memory of other Catholic murders of 
the Huguenots, and completely ex
tinguished the memory of 
Huguenot massacres of the Catholics, 
although these were proportionately of 
wider sweep, and far more atrocious in 
their forms of lingering cruelty, besides 
their accompaniments of sacrilegious 
outrage, from the destruction of 
cathedrals and abbeys to the shocking 
insults offered to the bones of the 
illustrious dead, 
memories have long since been swal
lowed up by the memory of St. Barthol
omew's, magnified six told.

It is plain, thon, that it is not resent
ment ot lormer persecutions inllictod on 
their ancestors which has stirred up 
these renegade Catholics to the present 
persecution. They are guided by the 
same instinct which led Professor Hux
ley to desire the extermination of 
Roman Catholicism, not on account of 
its specific character, but as being in 
his estimation, not only the most ancient 
and most numerous, but most logically 
coherent form of Christianity, which, 
once rooted out, would leave only dis
jecta membra, easy to be dealt with. 
1 notice that a supporter of M. Combes 
remarks that while Protestantism is 
somewhat less offensive to Froethink- 

its offensiveness is of the same

nvx-imnjTEs sermoh. Why Archbishop Bourne is a Total 
Abstainer.

y./^z-vBarred Heart Review.
IB TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO

LIC CHURCH.
■rwywfcom-

<Tenth gundai Alter Pentecost.
“ An important piece of news—the 

sympathy pur HiNNERs. most important of its class made publia
O God I give Thee thtnki that lam not a« for many a day,” is the phrase which

l^rKeÎ^M‘bîî%»"îfeïïJ.“ht4uLly£ th8.j£°ndon Uail7 New* toA dt
xviil. in scribe the announcement that Arch-

nAnA>. nA4.lAA , bishop Bourne of Westminister has be-
P,ridVkn1 come a total abstainer." “The Arck-

^«erable’pharlaee^cotU^not'enjoT Mi ^ "T tÆ’ÏÏV.SVJïïK
til'rciehboT^CerMn °a« ,?T,emni“f tor the LcriffceZvolved by'the renun-

m hi ' elation of wine a. .uch ; but, like CarfitLi 7ht tr...i v Kath^ ht?1- ’I" dloal Manning, Archbishop Bourne ha.
nom ^ i, ^t0l0VeeilCM «cognized the havoc made among his

h J., ' 7 n ‘f Hh°y were.a‘‘ Hock by drunkenness, and, as he
biood relatives. Coveting our neigh- mU8t » „ t£ototaliji; thoae who
tuh ?£Li of ^ Pô ’ 8°e8, ! °“e °oed It, he has decided to practice 
rn ,„? i gluttony wbat he ha. to ch. The £xample
and lust are twins. A most the same win„ , hlm Mediately an increase 
may be said of oppressing other, and , loyalty the Catholic laity has,

r-rAMg ,L“
union of pride in one's self and contempt 
for one's neighbor. The sinner seems 
to be bound with a ch tin every link of 
which is double.

Now, brethren, this is a fr.ult often 
found in far better souls than this 
haughty Pharisee. Many of us have 
too little sympathy for person* whom we 
knew to be in mortal sin. To be sure, 
it is no harm to rejoice that we are at 
friendship with heaven. But the worst 
of it is that some of us are never really 
happy at the thought of our own virtues 
till wo are quite miserable ever our 
neighbor's wickedness ; and when we 
say with our lips. How wicked So-and- 
So is i our heart whispers, And how 
good l am !

The spirit of correction possesses 
many good people — a spirit commonly 
the sign of hidden pride. No sooner do 
wo take the first steps in amendment of 
life than wo are divided between re
joicing in our own goodness and lament
ing over other folk's vice. 1 know not 
what wo good people should do for 
something to talk about were it not for 
our neighbor’s shortcomings.

Brethren, this vanity is very foolish 
and very dangerous. Who dare say that 
he has nothing to fear from the judg
ments of God ? Who can count himself 
safe so much as one day from his own 
natural feebleness, or from the wiles of 
satan, or from human respect ? 
if we do rightly trust in God’s favor, 
how can we forget that progress in vir
tue is a necessary condition of our re
maining virtuous at all ? Now this pro
gress means simply a right knowledge 
of our remaining defects and a solid 
purpose to overcome them—something 
with which the vice of the Pharisee is 
quite incompatible. Nothing so binds 
us to our own little faults as too much 
regard for our neighbor’s big ones.
Doubtless it would have been just as 
difficult for the Pharisee to correct his 
harshness of voice, or his lofty bearing, 
or his patronizing airs as to overcome 
his great sin of pride itself ; and such 
is the case with many of us. The beam 
in our neighbor’s eye looks so shocking 
that wo quite forget that we have quite 
a squiüfc in our own eye from various 
little moles in it.

Bo certain, therefore, brethren, that, 
if you find hard feelings in your heart 
towards sinners, you have no long jour
ney to make before you discover the 
capital sin of pride in your own. Why 
can we not leave judgment to God, and 
treat poor sinners after our Lord's ex
ample, praying and suffering for them ?
[ do not mean to say that we should for
get to mention to them the awful chas
tisements of God ; indeed, a truer 
friend does not exist than one who 
warns us of our future destruction, and 
some, such as parents, are in duty 
bound to give such admonition. But 
in the treatment of moral maladies we 
should bear in mind that bitter words 
and harsh looks spoil good medicine.
And especially should we bear iu mind 
that we have had our own wicked days.

Let us, therefore, regard sinners with 
much tenderness, dropping out of our 
view while we deal with them our own 
darling selves. Let us realize that we 
ourselves are poor souls, quite capable, 
but for God’s singular favor, of falling 
into tho worst state of sinfulness.

ira '

«I»
;ST A PROTESTANT THEOLOGIAN.

CCCXI. □ )
Oar friends of the Presbyterian Wit

ness do themselves honor by denounc
ing the present Government policy of 
France as an “odious persecution. 
However, their diagdosis of the cause 
appears decidedly faulty. They say 
that this persecution is “ only possible 
because of the persecutions of past cen
turies, so flagrant, so pitiless, and at 
times so popular I" ....

Now the only way of deriving the 
present policy of M. Combes from for
mer persecutions is to assume that he 
and his accomplices are moved by hered
itary resentment over severities in
flicted by the Catholics on their fore- 
lathers. This explanation will not 
hold. Some of Combes’ allies are1 ro- 
testants, and more are Jews, but the 
groat body of them are,
Catholics born and bred, and still Cath
olics in family connection, ihese have 
no hereditary grievances, for, at least 
in popular remembrance, i - was their 
aecestors who persecuted the Hugue

not tho Huguenots who perse- 
innocent the
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.x, Though his duties in Parliament cause a great 
/ NïïJ strain.

hie is able to keep both his body and brain 
In the best cj condition, the whale 

through :
He takes Abbey s Salt and commends it 

you.
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THE HEART S PRATER. Brain workers know the pen

alty of ill-health. Let the bowels 
become clogged—the liver slug

gish—the stomach upset—the blood impure—and 
that “tired, overworked" feeling steals over the 
brain

SILENT MEDITATION THE BEST MEDIUM 
OF SUPPLICATING DIVINE AID.

Those who cannot conceive how the
heart can pray alone and without any 
distinct acts, are equally unable to un
derstand how a simple, general prayer 
virtually ccntains all particular pray
ers. I except vocal prayers of obliga
tion, and were 1 not to specify this ex
ception it would be sufficiently under
stood of itself. In this these people 
treat with God as they do with men, 
thinking they are not understood unless 
they go into detailed explanation of the 
things they require. They carefully 
get ready their intention, they have 
express forms for each and every act, 
they name separately each person they 
wish to pray lor, and if tho least detail 
escapes their memory they do not think 
that God can supply it.

Souls of .little faith, and who know 
not God, your intentions are present to 
him befoie you open your mouth I He 
sees them as soon as they are formed 
in your heart ; what need have you to 
torment yourself in explaining them to 
Him ? You desire all spiritual bless
ings as much for yourselves as for those 
in whom you take an interest. Is He 
ignorant ot this, since He Himself in
spires you with these desires ?

Do i.ot, then, have any anxiety con
cerning this matter. If you fell drawn 
to the simple and general prayer of 
which 1 t-poak, do not give it up under 
tho pretext that it aims it no particular 
object, that you come from ir- without 
having asked for anything. Here again 
you are deceiving yourself ; you have 
asked for everything you need for your
self and for those belonging to you, far 
better than if you had specified each 
want of which the multiplicity would 
only have wearied you and hindered the 
action of God which is woikiug to keep 
you in a holy calm in His presence.

O my blessed Saviour 1 How greatly 
I need instruction on prayer ! How 
could I have been ignorant ot the fact 
that it is an entirely supernatural act, 
and that Thy grace alone could produce 
it in hearts that are well disposed. I 
thought that it was sufficient to repeat 
the prayers taught me in my childhood, 
adding thereto certain forms found in 
books, and that in repeating or reading 
these 1 was fulfilling, in every particu
lar, the first of all my duties, llow 
greatly was 1 mistaken ! 
dreamt that words are the mere raw 
material of prayer, that tho heart alone 

and that to converse with Thee

nota,
cubed their ancestors.
Eleventh’s solemn protests against 
Dragonnades appear to have roneed 
scarcely any echo in Catholic h rance, 
infatuated as it was with the tyrant 
Lewis, and certainly have transmitted 
no indignant remembrance to posterity. 
Indeed, tho present persecutors, 1 
notice, prudently avoid any references 
to former persecutions. Such reminis- 

would bo exceedingly awkward

the iABBEY'S SALT clears the brain by cleans
ing the system. It sets stomach, liver and bowels 
to do natural work in nature's own way. , It is the 
ideal blood purifier—the perfect stomachic—the 
unfailing liver regulator.
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for them just now. ,
In 1793 Jansenist resentment which 

had degenerated into angry irréligion 
in some of the least sincere, had a dis
tinguishable share in promoting tho 
ltolgn of Terror. Since then .1 inson- 
ism seems to have evaporated complete
ly as a living force. I see nowhere the 
faintest reference to it as any way con
cerned in present events, not to say 
that the Jansenists wore devotedly at 

monastic education. 1 hoir 
great opponents, the Jesuits, cordially 
praise their faithfulness to the eremitic 
ideal of life. If there are any of them 
left, (and I believe there are a few) they 
certainly are not found on the side of

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt
The Premier Tonic Laxative
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Debentures
tached to

And

All these hideous
May be purzhased by annual in

stalments for 10,15 or 20 years, as 
selected.

They become fully paid for at 
the death of the purchaser, ans 
unpaid instalments being canceled.

Interest is paid at rate of 5 per 
cent, per annum for 20 years 
when full face value is payable.

Payment is secured by accumi> 
latcd assets of over $5,500,uov 

We would like to have an 
opportunity of explaining more 
fully the advantages of owning 
one of these debentures—to 
yourself, if you live; or to 
your estate, if you die.

Emil Combes. _. ,
As to the Protestants, I have read 

numbers of one of theirvarious late 
chief organs, the Revue Chrétienne. 
Some of these dissent from tho present 
policy ; some give it a halting support; 
none approve it with any warmth It 
is plain that it has not sprung out of 
any brooding displeasure that has come 
down in thoir veins. The elder Prea- 
sonsé long since warned the Republic 
of the abyss into which its malignant 
irreligiousnoss was leading it.

Waldock - Rousseau's and Combes 
policy, as wo know, is enthusiastically 
urged forward, and indeed has been in 
large measure developed, by the F reo- 
misons. Now among these the Jews 
are very active, and not least active as 
persecutors. Yet it can bar y e 
angry remembrances of ancestral suffer
ings in France that incite them. They 
would have to go back six hundred and 
fltty years to find much to complain of, 
as special to France, and then the two 
decrees of banishment were soon re- 
voked.

Moreover, as . .
dor reminds us, tho two groat protec
tors of tho Jews were the Order of 
Cistercian monks, headed by St. 
Bernard, and tho lloly See, especially 
as represented in Innocent HI., and in 
G regory IX. It is tho former Pope who 
has made it excommunication for a 
Catholic to outrage or despoil the Jews, 

molest their worship. It is the 
latter, tho founder of tho Inquisition, 
who camo forward in defence of the Jews 
against their fanatical murderers with 
singular benignity of eloquence.

Was a Jew brought before tho Holy 
Office ? If the tribunal found that he 
was unbaptized, its immediate answer 
was, as pointed out by Henry C. Lea. 
“ We have nothing to do with him. 
He is free of the jurisdiction of the 
Church." Did Catholics, more zealous 
than considerate, take away the chil
dren of Jews to bring them up Chria- 

The Cation Law intervened, 
forbidding the act, “ as contrary to 
natural justice and parental right. 
Surreptitious baptisms sometimes frus
trated the law. but such baptisms were 
condemned alike by the Bishops and by 
Kerne, and denounced with especial 

by the inquisitorial order of

—

NORTH AMERICAN LIFEera,
kind. Tlie programme of destruction is 
this : First, the monks ; next, the 
priests ; next, tho laity ; next, the 
Protestants ; next, as it explicitly 
avowed by the Extreme Left, all who 
manifest tho religions temper, in any 
form, or in any degree.

Chaules C. Staiihuck.
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the Jewish born Nean-
prays,
in any other language but that of the 
heart is useless. O my Divine Master! 
teach me this silent language that says 

Abbe Grou, S. J.

AND STILL IT LEADS !Andover, Mass.

THE SIXTH PRECEPT.
The sixth and last commandment of 

tho Church is one of grave importance. 
Prevailing practices prove it to be one 
also which our young people too fre
quently ignore. It contains the law 
touching the solemnization of marriage; 
the impediments which render it null 
and void and those which, though they 
do not invalidate it, still make it a sin 
of disobedience.

Hence it is a law concerning which 
a wider knowledge and a more rigid 
observance is much to be commended 
in these days of sentimentality and dis
regard of parental injunction. If the 
children of the Church were properly 
versed in its provisions and possessed 
duo appreciation of its merits scandal 
in this particular would become less

so much !
as applied to the gain in net amount ot 
assurance in force in Canada for the

Five Years ending December 31st, 1903
THOUGHTS ON THE SACRED 

HEART.!
or to The Sacred Heart of Jesus is the 

Source, as well as the-Channel of all 
celestial gifts.

It is most important to know that 
the Heart of Jesus perfectly under
stands this cold love of ours, and ia 
very content to receive it. Oftentimes 
those who feel they have no love, and 
spend their time in bewailing, and ask
ing for it, give Him more pleasure than 
those who are swimming in fervent 
affection.—Father Dignam, S. J.

The Heart of Christ may well indeed 
be adored, for It suffered more than all 
Christ’s other members. Down His 
noble forehead, and blinding eyes that 
the ignominy of Calvary robbed not of 
their mild majesty, came blood from 
His torn temples. His feet 
pinioned so that the great God “could 
not turn in His anguish." His hands, 
'tis true, were pierced, and the poor 
palms ielt not in agony, the soft touch 
of sympathy, but the hard cold iron of 
cruelty. All this was awfui ! All this 

too terrible to think upon 1 But

The MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA.

FATHER AND SON. still maintains its stand at the
How rare it is to see a father and a 

son who are chums ; yet how beautiful 
is the sight of such a friendship !

Most fathers do not want to have 
their boys near them in their leisure 
hours, and most young men are glad to 
get away from the neighborhood of 

the old man " to spend their even
ings.

Of course it depends chiefly on the 
father whether or not his growing son 
is to find delight in his companion
ship. If he cultivates the affection 
of his boy, if he seeks his society, if he 
tries to mould him without breaking 
his will or denying him the rights of a 
human being, with a reason, a will, and 
a disposition of his own, ho will be 
apt, if the young fellow is made of the 
right stuff, to win his heart and to be
come his hero. For love begets love. 
But if he is harsh and distant to the 
boy in the days of the latter’s youth, if 
he exacts obedience without explana
tion, if he expects an old head on young 
shoulders, if he makes no effort to gain 
his confidence, if he does not seek his 
regard, he need not bo surprised if bis 

grows up a stranger to him and de
sires in his young manhood other com
pany.

Happy is the father whose boy is his 
friend, his associate, his admirer, his 
right hand in (business enterprises, his 
consolation and his staff in old age !— 
Catholic Columbian.

Head of all its Competitorstians ?
common.

Few steps in life have associated 
with them graver responsibilities than 
wedlock. The importance, therefore, 
of proceeding with all possible caution 

apparent. Moreover, being 
it should be received only 

Knowing

among Canadian Life Companies, as 
shown by the Government Reports.were

is at once i 
a sacrament,
after proper preparation, 
host how those called to this holy union 
may correspond with God’s designs tho 
Church in her groat and unchangeable 
wisdom has promulgated this law with 
that purpose in view.

As is readily perceived from the 
statement of tho law there are times 
when the Church prohibits tho solemn
ization of marriage. I.ikowiso does she 
under certain conditions absolutely for
bid certain persons to marry, 
such an extent that should they 
go through the form, tho mirriago is 
notwithstanding, null and void. For 
tho ono case tho marriage is valid, but 
tainted with the sin of disobodienco; in 
tho other it is not marriage at all. In 
tho former it is tho solemnity of the 
sacrament which is involved; in the 

We shall con-

energy
Dominic. .

Nor have tho Jews boon unmindful of 
A rabbi of tho time WESTERN FAIR, LONDONtheir obligations, 

extols tho Abbot of Clairvaux in lan- 
guago that almost puts him on a level 
with Jehovah lUmself, a eulogy equally 
applicable to Gregory IX. in tho next 
century. Noaudor. a Christian, but 
never forgetting his Jewish descent, 
has sot forth the good oflicos of Homo 
and of Clairvaux towards his people in 
affectionate detail. The Grand Sanhed
rin of 1801 made explicit expression « f 
its gratitude towards tho lloly See, in 
language which has since been re-echoed 
by other Jewish organs. There are 
Jews, and too many of thorn, who would 
bo glad to destroy Christianity. But 
tho great body of those who, with Emil 
Combos, deplore “ the recrudescence 
of religious faith," and, with M. \ ivl- 
ani, declare; “Not Clericalism but 
God is tho enemy,'' are neither Jews 

l’rotostants, but apostate Catholics, 
headed by an apostate cleric. No ex
planation of tho prosont persecution as 
proceeding from hereditary horror of 
former persecutions can possibly bo 
accommodated to them.

We need not go back to tho Albigon- 
sian crusades, seven hundred years ago. 
All possibility of hereditary transmis
sion of these memories disappeared with 
tho extinction of tho last romains of 
this Manichtean horosy, more than six 
hundred years back. The only ; 
cutious in Franco that still live in 
hereditary memory aro, besides the 
Dragonnades, against which tho i'opo 
and Cardinals, and the Catholic society 
of Rome, protested so energetically, 
the massacres of tho sixteenth century , 
of the Huguenots by tho Catholics, and 
of the Catholics by the Huguenots. 
The latter were far more atrociously 
cruel, and, relatively to I’roteatant

September 9th to lîfh, 1904
ENTRIES CLOSE SEPTEMBER EIGHTH

Improvements all along the line 
Exhibits unsurpassed. Attractions the best money can buy

was
it was His Heart, so delicate,hence so 
sensitive, that intensified the pains of 
the head and hand and foot. It was 
llis Heart multiplied its own dolors, 
until nature could bear no more ; and 
the great Heart Divine—mighty in its 
sorrows, infinite in its loves— broke in 
the side of Christ.

O Grand Heart of Christ, from tho 
abundance of which His mouth spoke 
such kindly Gospel ! O devoted Heart 
sacrificing rest in Nazareth to weari- 

in Jerusalem ! O liberal Heart,

A New $10.000 Dairy Building.

Kitamura'a Royal Temple of Japs—ten wonderful people. The (lying Ranvards 
and many other high class artistes in a varied and unique programme. I 1TC 
evenings of fireworks, concluding each evening with a magnificent representation 
of the

And to
even

“ Bom hard ment of Port Arthur»”

Special excursions over all roads. For all information, prize lists, etc..
J. A. NELLES,

Secretary.

address
ness
shedding blood for us whose hearts are 

hard as the rocks of Golgotha, 
purpled with deicide !
Heart, loving us still, though here you 
found nought but a chilly cradle and a 
thorny deathbed ! O immense Heart, 
full of the love that thrills from pole 
to pole in eternity, 
my God, which, though drained of Thy 
blood, could never, never be emptied 
of Thy Divinity!— Rev. James II, Cot
ter.

Lt.-Col. W. M. GARTSHORE,
President.as

latter its very essence, 
eider each in detail hereafter.—Church

O constant

Progress. Binder Twinenor

Good far BabyThe Precious Blood.
Every drop of tho Precious Blood of 

tho Sacred Heart was shed for each 
individual child of Adam. What 
riches do wo not lose for want of not 
knowing how to use thoml Jesus Christ 
through llis Heart, should receive them 
abundantly. O Jesus, Thy Sacred 
Heart, and Thy Heart itself was opened 
only that wo might dwell there in 

Lot us draw near

Call and see our Binder 
Tiuine. Best and cheapest 

ever
The Purdom Gillespie

HARDWARE COMPANY,

118 Dundas St., London, Ont,

O Heart of

Any baby win UrWe on Huilé'» Pood. 
It ia wholesome, BO.rt.hlnf End «lily 
digested. Twenty lit years of os. bat 
proved its wlee.

upon UB TOBACCO MBITS brought into London.
A. McTAGGAKT, M. !>., C. M.

75 Youge Street, Toronto. 
Reforenoea as to Dr. McTaggart'a profession

al standing and personal Integrity permitted
b>sir W. R. Meredith, Chief Justice.

Hon. G. W. Ross. Premier of Ontario,
Rev. John Potts, D. D.. Victoria College 
Rev. William Caven, D. D., Knox College. 
Rev. Father Teefy. President of St, Michael’s 

College, Toronto.
Right Rev. A Sweatman, Bishop of Toronto 
Hon. Thomas Coffey, Senator, Catholic 

Rkcokd, London.

The judgment of Catholics will be 
more severe than that of Protestants, 
for we have more light and more grace. 
Therefore more will be expected of us. Nestles Food

liberty and peace, 
to tho Heart of Jeans, that loving foun
tain of which He gives us gratuitously 
tho saving waters, inviting us thereto 
Himself, “ Lot him who thirsts come to 
Me.’’ Who is more worthy than thou 
O Mary, to speak for us to the lieartof 

Christ ? Thou wilt speak to Him

'11 l"M 1 - Semple (sufficient for eight .all) Free. 
LggmNo, mtie a ce.,

Ig.WTBEÀL. flViiBsiyuîtisSSSÎR
BSSreitoSesar

Ask your Grocer for

Dr. McTaggart's vegetable remedies for the 
liquor and tobacco habits are healthful, safe, 
Inexpensive home treatments No hypodermic 
Injections ; no publicity ; no loss of time from 
business, and a certainty of cure. Consulta
tion ot oortespondenoe Invited

J OBUS
O sovereign, because all that thou 
askest of Him thou wilt obtain, for ia 
He not thy Son? The Perfect Table Salt.
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will go now. Oh, Mary, I forgot to ask 
you, shall I take your flowers to the 
church to-night, with raine ? I have a 
lovely lot; Baxter let mo have them 
rather cheaper than usual.”

A faint color came into Mary’s face. 
“No, Lucy, thanks, 1 haven’t any to 
send. Now do—do go to mother,” she 
added. “ For you know it fidgets her 
waiting for any one.”

Lucy shut her book with a half sigh 
and went down to her mother.

Mary and l>ora then started and had 
a long walk over the Common. It was 
the first week in May, the air was 
rather cold, the trees were in their 
freshest green, 
rejoicing in the spring. Mary talked 
to Dora and lot the child enjoy her 
walk, which was ended by making a 
short visit to the church, which was 
always open.

When they came in Mary found plenty 
to do, for her father had come back 
from his ollice and wanted her to help 
him to find a quotation, 
si ta ted hunting through a good many 
books, and the dinner bell rang before 
she realized how late it was. It was a 
short meal, for there were but the two 
girls and their father, Mrs. Charnley 
having her slight supper sent in to her 
in the drawing-room. Mr. Charnley
was much older than his wife, a silent, 
grave man, whose head was usually very 
full of his work, so full that his family 
often gave him the credit ot observing 
very little, but this vas not the case, 

found now and then to tlieir

fragile-looking little woman with a 
wonderfully sweet expression.

“ Shall 1 have tea with you, mother, 
it tiro you ?” asked Mary, look

ing anxiously at her mother.
“ No, dear, not at all. Ah 1 here is 

Jane.”
Mary was soon occupied pouring out 

the tea, and waiting on her mother, 
who sat up a little on her sofa to take

“ Have you been out, Mary, to
day ?” asked Mrs. Charnley. “ 
look rather white.”

“ No, mother ; but I will go out 
later and take Dora with mo if you 
like.”

“ Yes. It would do her good, dear 
child. 1 low are the lessons getting

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.CHATS WITH_Y0UNG MEN.IU U )

ftI - ~ y’
■y*STORIES ON THE ROSARY) Success 1 Success ! Success I That 

of some magazines lor 
s( of correspondence schools, 
tain class of teachers.

U decries '

Ml kinds of clothes—* 
injures none.

Flannels washed with

> is the cry 
the young
allAnd°what do they mean by success ?

And what do they assert of the pos-
.iiiilitv for their followers to obtain , .
wealth ? That riches are within the Mary could you just show me how to it. 
weaiiu : turn this hem, please, said Dora, who
rCThis° is a false standard and a false was putting much strength into her 
hone—a hope of the vainness of which efforts to ben, a duster seated as she 
" ‘ themselves, these shrlekers of was on her own chair in the schoolroom 

the^art of showing the way to Success, of her home, which was in a London 
the visible proof. For, if everyone 8a^u™ . .. ,,

can become opulent why are not they Var^Vit'-'a half sigh,"for she

"concerning this Babel about money was busy translating rather a difficult on 
American Banker has this power- French story Into Hnglisu, and the in- 

M 1a • torruption had been unwelcome, How-
ful article <>f guceeMi ever, she turned a smiling face to her

What a noisy gospel is that of “sue- little sister, pleated down the corner 
■ - and how many toll-satisfied of her work and gave her a new needle 

evangelists are enlisted in its service ? out of her own needlccase instead of 
' Pulpfts, books, pamphlets and period- the flue and rather bent one which the 

icals overflow with its catchwords, its oh‘ld had jf?11 a.81ng’ .. .
mhorisms, its modern instances. In , Am i doing it nicely, Mary . in- 
shop and ofiioes, inspired by the prop- quued Dora anxiously, for the duster 
sll0p (rlitterintr loro the was destined as a present for their
voun-men are brooding. Bank clerks mother on her birthday its use to

bteayïïMSS sxisjsrzasax “•?"£ «sssTS-^ a ssrsSous personages for the secret the new needle, made a tew stitches of 
and method of success, lie finds the the hemming.

,■ i „n.i gfriUinc incident ox* I must take those ouv though, 
tracts it from tho commonplaces by Mary," said Dora, knitting her small 
thick It is surrounded, and sots it in brows " because I want mother to 
a dramatic relief. The successful man know it s all my own work, 
is a player strutting upon the stage. “ What rubbish !" said an irritated 
iie moves to a triumphant climax. At a voice from a lounging chair in tho 
'iveu conjuncture lie will exhibit a corner, "as if two or three stitches mat- 
supernal power of decision, or prêter- tered. Do set her going, Mary, and 
natural judgement, of clairvoyant vis- then let lier bo quiet. One can’t read 
ion of titanic industry, and thence- or do anything with all that chatter, 
forth his ultimate triumph becomes and Lucy turned herself into 
inevitable. Ill other words, tho sue- comfortable position so as to have the 
cessful man as lie is portrayed in cur- light from the window on the story she 
rent literature, is an optical illusion, was reading.

.3. chimera oi the literary faddist. But " She has been very good, said 
■all of us unless we arc poor trash Mary gently, 
indeed, have moments of unusual right, darling, if you 
oower, acuteness and diligence. This all your own w irk.” 
is the common lot. Yet only a few “ I do, Mary, every tiny bit my 
of us that share the common lot arc own," said Dora, fixing her anxious 
destined to accumulate great wealth brown eyes on her elder sister s face, 
or achieve conspicious stations. The And now I can do it, I think, quite 
number of such stations and tho chances nicely,” and the child drew down 
for such accumulations never did Mary’s golden head and kissed the 
■correspond, and never will, to the num- rather white checks with eager affec
ter of energetic, ambitious and capable tien.
men who are hopeful of achieving them. “ And you wont talk, will you, 
Ibis unpalatable truth the literature of darling, if you stay up here with Lucy 
success abhors. and me," whispered Mary.

The normal service of an able and “ No, not a single word,” said Dora 
faithful man has no place in the liter- in a loud whisper.
iture of success. Why ? Because " And ' .
such a service has nothing picturesque “ Oh, do bo quite, I really cannot
about it—it is Uo common ; it is want- make head or tail of what 1 am read
ing in the melodramatic pitch. Bo- ing !" exclaimed Lucy. _ Can t tho
sides, it is so common, in fact, that child go into tho nursery ?

identify it with countless in- “ There’s a man putting in the 
panes of glass that were broken, . said 
Mary calmly, " and nurse is having a 
great turn out as well. I am sorry we 
disturbed you."

Lucy made no answer and returned 
to the joys of her book, for she de
lighted in reading novels, and greatly 
objected to tho chock her mother put 
upon their quality, while also trying to 
restrict the quantity ; the rule that 
she was not to read them in the morn- 

after she went to her room at 
often than

By Louisa Kmily Dobreb. "f-iJ;ATli« Assumption of Our Hleseeil Lady 
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hard Soap.
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: -I -•e session
N:and all nature scorned

arelends it to

?”
“ Very well, mother. She In very 

good, and does her best. I think she 
has the sweetest of natures.”

“ Yes, indeed, she has,” said Mrs.
“She told mo she had

> the
___ LV

e pen- 
bowels 
r slug- 
2—and 
’er the

Charnley.
spent her weekly penny for a month 

candle at Our 
1 was

Tliis ncces- v
A \past in putting up a 

Lady's shrine yesterday for mo. 
so touched.”

“ Yes, when we were out she told mo 
she wished to do it,” said Mary, rising 
as she spoke to draw down a blind, 
as the sun was just in her mother’s 

“ and as we came out of the

m “ -:
fs™

yftà A-i The Huron Chief Range:leans- 
bowels 
t is the 
c—the

< church we met Miss Prince and Dora 
told her what she had been doing, and 
1 saw the corners of her mouth go 
down.”

“ 1 hope she did not say anything,” 
said Mrs. Charnley, for Miss Prince 

Etterton. She w as 
had

i« constructed front the 
very host quality of hand- 
hammered heavy steel 
sheets formed and put to
gether by specially made 
machinery.

They are exceptionally 
.strong, heavy and durable.
1 )esigned and constructed 
for tho requirements of 
large public and private in
stitutions, convents, col
leges, hotels, etc., they fill

* stitches

as they 
surprise.

TO nr. CONTINUED.was well known at 
born a Catholic, who, however, 
lived so very much amongst Protest
ants for most of her life that she had 
been all unconsciously very much in
ti uouccd and affected by her surround- 

The sweet familiar customs

. jr . —A ---A- »--- —^

Salt IMITATION OF CHRIST.

IN GOD WHENOF HAVING CONFIDENCE
WMflDS ARISE AGAINST US.

But give ear to My word, and thou 
shalt not value ten thousand words of

ive
ings.
which form so great a part of Catholic 
life, serving as they do to keep up com
munication with the unseen world, 

most of them foreign to her

.
At

men.
Behold, if all should be said against 

thee which the malice of men can in
vent, what hurt could it do thee if thou 
wouldstletit pass and make no account 
of it? Could it even so much as pluck 
one hair from thee?

But he, who hath not his heart with
in nor God before his eyes, is easily 
moved with a word of dispraise.

Whereas he, who trusteth in Me and 
desireth not to stand by his own judg
ment, will be free from the foarof men.

For I am the Judge and Discerner of 
all secrets ; 1 know how tho matter 

I know both him who oifereth

n-i?
lerican a more

tastes.
“ Oh, no, mother 1 I hurried off for 

tear she should do so."
“ I explained to -Dora that the 

candle was an outward sign of, the 
she had said to Our Lady for 

and she quite understood it,” said

every known want.
a large smooth topPer mExtra largo ovens give abundant baking capacity, and ,nn).„ onsur-

ainple cooking service. Fireboxes can bo fitted with power nor ted dra
in g an ample supply of hot water. Tho flue areas are lined with imported lira- 
brick to prevent radiation of boat in tho kitchen.

If interested, write us. We are ploascd to answer inquiries.

ent-
" and you are quite 

wish it to beures prayer

Mrs. Charnley.
I almost envy tho younger 

ones," said Mary thoughtfully, *’ for a 
Catholic childhood is such a lovely 
thing."

“ Indeed it is. I am always so sorry 
for you elder ones not having had it,” 
said Mrs. Charnley, for sho and her 
husband were converts, 
children being received 
Church when tho twins were twelve 
years old. “ However, you were not 
so very old when you were received. 
So you have had some of it.

•• Do you think very little children 
much about it, 

That often puzzles me, 
though 1 admire and like it so much, 
whether it is really of much use to 
them to be taught to kiss pictures and 
the crucifix, and to go to shrines and 
be taken to Benediction, and learn the 
Rosary and other prayers."

Mrs. Charnley smiled. “ 
do not understand much, and the very 
little ones nothing at all, but still it is 
all part of their spiritual education. 
One teaches a child holy words which 
it cannot understand in tho least, but 
as some one has said very truly : 
“ Memory, affection and association, 
all these come when one is young 

than comprehension.’ The
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passes :
the injury and him who sufforeth it.

From me this word went forth, by my 
permission this happened : that out of 

hearts thoughts may be revealed.

I’ROKWSBION At..— Dyspepsia is a foe with 
which mon are constantly grappling but can 
not exterminate. Sub iued, and to all appear
ances vanquished in one, it makes its appear 
ance in another direction In many the diges 
tive apparatus is as delicate as the mechanism 
of a watch or scientific instrument in which 
oven a breath of air will make a varia ion. 
With such poisons disorders of tho stomach 
ensue from the most trivial causes and cause 
much sum Hog To those Par melee si\ ego 
table Pills are recommended as mild and

Severe colds are easily cured by the use c f 
Bicklo s Anti Consumptive Syrup medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper 
Lius. It is acknowledged by those who have 
used it a* being the biat medicine sold for 
cough-, colds in II animat ion of the lungs, and 
all affections cf the throat and chest. Its 
agreeibleneïs to th° t aste makes it a favorite 
with ladies and children.

Only those who have had experience can tell 
the torture corns cause. Pain with your boote 
on, pain with them off—pain night and day ; 
but relief is sure to those who use Holloway a 
Corn Cure. ______ _______

A Mauii Pill.
KLLMUTH A 1VKY. 1VKY & DROMGOL» 

Over Hank of Commerce,the elder 
into the

— Barristers. 
Ont. -ilLondon,

(Luke, ii. 35.)
I shall judge the guilty and tho inno

cent ; but by a secret judgment I would 
beforehand try them both.

Tho testimony of men oftentimes de
ceives ; my judgment is true ; it shall 
stand and not be overthrown.

Him CLAUDK BROWN, DENTIST, 1IONOB 
/ Graduate Toronto University. Graduate! 

Philadelphia Dental College. 189 Dundee* 81, 
Phone 1381. ________

STEVENSON, m DUNG*" 
London Specialty- Surgery and X Ray 
rk. Phone 610.

D"’,understand very 
mother ? :

Wor

JOHN FERGUSON ft SONS
1 HO Klug.tRI revit.

The Leading Undertakers and 
Open Night and Day 

Telephone-Honae 873 ; Factory

The Church and Temperance.
In an address at the recent annual 

meeting of the St. Louis Conference of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church South, 
the Rev. J. T. Coffey, pastor of St. 
Leo’s church, St. Louis, said :

“ Don’t mistake the attitude of the 
Roman Catholics on this momentous 
liquor question. An Ireland of St. 
Raul, an Elder of Cincinnati, a Keane 

of Peoria

LIFE wo may
dividual» whose achievements, meas
ured by these limelight standards, 
of no account whatsoever. The suc
cessful man has never made a mistake, 
never missed a cue, is never w’eary, 
plans and plots incessantly, and prob
ably never sleeps at all 1 And above 
all things, he always reaches the top 
and invariably possess a heavy bank 
account. The greater this bank ac
count the more wonderful the business 
and professional power of this astonish
ing individual seems to be. He is al
ways more faithful, more vigilant, core 
industrious, more efficient than other 

. But this confuses the issue and 
debases tho standard of success. 
Browning said that the emphasis of 
success should be laid upon endeavor.

The man who is true to himself, 
faithful to the trust reposed in him, 
employing his resources to the fullest, 
allowing for human endurance as well 
as weakness,£ a successful man. His 
material reward may bo modest, but 
he is doing a part of the indespeus
able work of tho w’orld, doing it stead
ily and well — is not this also success 
and success of a high order ? To the 
literary perverts whojwrite pithy and 

articles on how success is

Emb&lmtai

i

iONT. No, they W. J. SMITH ft SOM 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMME1 

II» BnmtH, wire .it
OPKN DAY AND NIGHT.

BLAIKIB,
President,

*HEADACHESecretary. Phonic 588

Neuralgia and Nervousness cured quickly by
HARMLESS HEADACHE 

AND NEURALGIA CURE
D. A. STEWART,of Dubuque, a Spalding 

Ryan of Philadelphia—all have spoken 
out in no uncertain accents on tho evils 
of tho liquor traffic in America, 
cently an aged priest of the diocese of 
Cincinnati has visited every training 
school of the Catholic clergy in the 
States and Canada and has organized 
large and flourishing total abstinence 
societies among the young aspirants to 
tho Catholic priesthood. Many of 
Bishops, East, West, North and South, 
pledge all the children of tho annual 
confirmation classes.”

. aIADS AJAX 1

I
«

(Successor to J. T. STEPHENSON)
1 Funeral |l>iroctor and Kmhalmer

Gko. K. Logan, AeeL Manager.
Sole agent for The Detroit 
Upon Day and Night.

Tklki uonk No. 459

No heart depression. Greatest cure ever discovered. 
Take no other, ioc and 25c. All dealers or direct from 
Austin & Co., Simcoe, Ont. Money back it i>o* 
satisfied.

ing or
night being broken more 
sho cared to avow. For Mrs. Charn- 
ley rightly considered that novels

to be read by a girl of seventeen on be taught 
by way of recreation? that too great teriea which form part of that wondor-

d?mbeLÆ Mrz ^ “
Tife1^"/ after forming of the ea,Jy habit I.j a mcU™- 

night prayers and the dosing of the portât ^^and tto

lLucy and Mary Charnley were twins, position of the Blessed Sacrament 
eldes/of what had been a large family, associates what it sees with that which 
hut Hoveral children having died when later on it learns about, 
very young, there remained now only " I understand, mother. I read the 
six' There were only two boys away other day in some extracts father had 
from home, Tom, the elder of these, made that there was a mystical mean
being then at a Seminary with the ing to the three component parts of 
view of preparing for the priesthood ; tapers used so much in our churches. 
Mark who was thirteen, being at Col- ’’ I remember, said Mrs. Charnely. 
lege ’ Dora, tho pet of the house, was “ lie showed it to me. Wax, the spot-
the voungest, five years old, and less body of Christ, born of a virgin ;
Philip a delicate boy of ten, was also the wick, which is enclosed m the wax, 
at home and ho and Dora did their is Ilis most holy soul hidden in the 
lessons with Mary, who had passed her veil of the flesh ; and the light, winch 
senior Oxford examinations and taken ,s emblematic of^is Godhead
hS^eh wb°s"°ar cicrar^gir,:0 vVeerU; f^i mother^ exoTataeà Mar/. ' 

study and With a great desire to write ’’ It is a comfort |to me now, dear, 
books and "a a litlrary woman. Since said Mrs. Charnley There arc so 
sho had returned from school a year many hours when I cannot sleep at 
before, she had found it extremely night, and in tho day when my eyes 
difficult to find time for doing many are too weary to read and my head too 
thines she liked, for her days flow by tired to be read to, when 1 can recall 
without very much to show for thorn in a great deal that I have read, so you 
the way ot study and reading, still less see that there are compensations, she 
o, writing. At the end of the day she added brightly. “ Now had you not 
alwavs felt as if she had accomplished better*go out, dear . 
litorallv nothing, and it was disappoint- “ Shall I ask Lucy to come and sit 
ing to realize this when she thought of with you, mother ? JJary’ ^
the dreams that sho had had in her mg tho couvre pied gently over her
schooldays of all she hoped to do. It mother's feet and arranging her cushions
seemed a very po)r record, for she had 

hour's study of Italian

lie
sooner
little child saying its rosary will later 

about tho Great Mys-
Metallic Casket Co. . 

Established 188Î,mt of 
it the .'ii London, Canada#101 Dnudas St.NO HAND RUBBING

a Tie London Mutual Fire
I8SDR1E CO. OF CHIDI

The New
Century
Washer ' ISt, 1903 our
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FULL GOVERNMENT DEPOSIT

l'toSBeloved, what does God require of 
Just what ? Can it be put intoyou ?

words so plain and explicit ttiat you 
cannot err ? Yes, and here they are : 
“ To do justly, to love kindness and to 
walk humbly with your God.” Teunis 
S. Hamlin.

What is your society doing to uplift 
its members and to spread the faith ? 
The Church organization that does not 
rise above dress parades, banquets and 
euchres has no reason for existence and 
had better go out of business.—i’atho- 
lic Columbian.

ft Losses Paid Since Organization, | 4,250,OCO.v 
Business in Force.

U'h.lKXl.le 1I»
Ji Assets, - -

Hon. John Drydrn,
President.

H. WADDINGTON, Seo. and Managing Dlreoto 
L. Lkitch, 1) Wkih 

Hunt. John Ki

Gko. Gillum.
Vice-Freeetitors snappy

achieved in this dull world, such a man 
is a mere cumberer of the ground.

stands higher, this man

Renders it quite unnecessary to 
washt>oard. Five or six minutes 
movement of the machine whili 
in a chair will thoroughly was! 
ful of clothes.

Ball Bearings ami strong 
Springs is the secret. No pr< 
on the clothes or the

e seat i«l ÏÏT1Be-

m■tiause some one 
is held to be outclassed and out

lie is simply not in tho
spiral steel 

process as easy 
operator.
lot show you the 

ie write us for particulars.
D0WSWU1 MANUFACTURING CO. LTD. Free Sampies.’

s, as 
H’tS.

qualified.
raee. màchineWliat is Success?

To that strong article a few words 
may be added :

The success of amassing money is 
not the best nor is it open to all.

There is tho success of a noble life 
and a happy death—that is tho best cf

THE New Glasuow, 
Boston, Mas'i.HAMILTON, ONT.Sold at 50.

BABY'S OWN TABLETS, II>NDON wm■Æ

CHILDREN DURINGFOR WEAK SICKLY
THE HOT WEATHER MONTHS. O’KEEFE’S 

Liquid Extract of Malt
Thorold Cement and 
Portland Cement

Thousands of infants and children 
die through the hot weather months, 
because summer complaints and stom
ach troubles come suddenly, and 
mothers do not have the means at hand 
to promptly check and cure them. In 
homes where Baby’s own Tablets are 
used these little lives can bo saved, 
and no home in the land where there 

children should bo without the 
Tablets. They promptly cure all stom
ach and bowel troubles and give relief 
to teething children, and the mother 
has a guarantee that they contain no 
opiate or harmful drug. You can crush 
the Tablets to a powder and give them 
with perfect safety to a now born babe. 
Mrs. S. M. Black, St. Peters, N. S., 
says: “I Lave used Baby's Own Tablets 
for most of tho troubles from which 
little ones suffer, and I find them tho 
best medicine I have [ever tried. All 
medicine dealers sell these Tablets or 
you can got them by mail at 25 cents a 
box by writing Tho Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockvillo, Ont.

all.
There is the success of a man who 

is thoroughly filling his place, fully do
ing his work, living the life intended 
for him by Divine Providence and sanc
tifying himself by performing his daily 
duties for God’s sake.

That supremo success can, with the 
aid of grace, bo achieved by everybody, 
and it will last for eternity. .

The earthly success of riches cannot to give up hor 
be won by all for there are millions on with an old school f'‘™d ‘ved
millions for whom the Almighty has near, it being ’ to ‘V“
designed the lot of comparative poverty, with all her other datwa, one after 
Onlv tho minority can be well off, and another many pleasant studies having 
only the very few can be extremely to be laid aside, and it was °nlyi'«- 
wealthv * sible to secure enough time to keep up

Lucreis a low ideal, moreover, ospeci- a little solid reading. It was so un
ally when it is sought, not as a means expected, coming from school and find 
with which to do good, but as a deposit ing their mother “
for a bank account or an investment nvalid, obliged to aP®°d ‘J™®
with which to make more money. in bed or the sofa, a°d °eed™8 B

To be of use in the world, to accom- care and attention. \N hat with sma 
plish one’s vocation, to discharge the means, insuffleient servants, dehoat 
duties of one’s state of life, to please Phil, and lessons to^be. given b tl 
God and to he united with Him by love him and Dora, Mary s hours 
and grace, and to save one’s immortal very much filled up. 
soul — that is the highest success, the Her twin was v®ry . ...
only success that is worth the name, the appearance as in ehitact.er lor w

worth striving for and the Mary was a tall, slight, fa r golden-
one that is open to all.— Catholic Col- haired girl, ‘ llor
umbian haired and totally dissimilar to her,

though the color of their eyes was the

There is more bigotry left in England sa“° glo° was silence in the schoolroom 
than we had supposed. When Sir Heun 1 here tQ wor^_
Taschereau presented himself to the after Oora into her tale and
King the other day, to take the oath Mary throw herwH >t° “le^t
as Privy Councillor, he was informed Lucy felt breatlilo y 
that there was a special form for him the denouement of ternovel. 9» 
as a Catholic. We should like to know When 4 struck, Mary shut up her 
why aoy form of this oath should at the writing-desk a atter
present day contain language which a Mrs. Charnley ready j or h,^
Catholic cannot conscientiously utter.— having had a rest 1
Antigouish Casket. not refreshed her at all. She was a

all along the line 
ley can buy
rhe flying Kanvards 
j programme.
Icent representation.

If you do not) onioy 
your meals and do nob 
ftlorp well, you need 
O Keefe’s Liquid Ex
tract of Malt).

The Diastase in tho 
Malt aids digestion, and 
tho Hops insures eouod

I One bottle every two 
days in dises of a wine 
glassful after each meal 
and at bed time will re
store your appetite, give 

\ you refreshing sloop and 
1 build up your general 
I health.

W. LLOYI) WOOD, Wholesale Druggist, 
General Agent, TORONTO,

For building purposes of all 
kinds including Churches,Schools, 
Houses, Barn Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, Big 
Pens, Hen Houses and Sewers, 
Tile, Abutments and Piers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.

IÆSi
Five

arefor her.
“ Yes, your father is out and I feel 

quite inclined for some one with mo, 
and you can tell Jane that if any visit- 

I can see them. Tell Lucy, 
my crochet. I think

*11
J. m.

imrosi*.

e lists, etc., address

. A. NELLES,
Secretary.

ors come
please, to bring me 
I could do a little of it.

Mary went away, and found Lucy 
still reading.

“Oh, dear, what a bother! said 
Lucy when she heard her mother’s mos- 

“Couldn’t you have stopped with

mi- :1
!

WHOLESALE IN CAR LOTS ONLY. lyMK' I- "

Ï ■ :
K

Estate of John Battle
THOROLD, ONT.Twine n

■sage.
IIher, Mary?"

“No ; I am going out, said Mary. 
“ Come, Dora, we must dress and bo 
off.”

■Binderî our 
? and cheapest 

into London- mQuestion Box“ I shall never bo able to finish this 
story if I go and sit with mother, who 
will want to talk."

“Some visitors may come," suggested 
Mary, “and she says she is well enough 
to see them."

“ Oh, well, there’s no help for it, 
said Lucy with a sigh. “ Where’s 
mother’s crochet ? I am sure I don t 
know."

“In her bedroom, perhaps, sho some- 
little in the morning after

m a#?''?-

I!';Maypole
—■ Soap —

Dye
>m Gillespie
E COMPANY,

t., London, Ont,

unlike her in

Owing to the increased cost 
of production, the publish
ers have been forced to ad
vance the price of this book, 
In future it wilt be sold at 
25 cents post paid.

one success

i
iti&esssr H. E. ST. GEORGE li

London, Canadatimes works a 
her breakfast.’’

“ Do look in and get it for me, and 
give it to mo as yon come downstairs,' 
said Lucy, opening her book again so as 
to devour a little more while waiting 
for her sister’s return, which was sooner 
than she anticipated. “ Thanks, yes, I

it Rngllsh iKjmt dyt. A cake of 
►or.yt. Clean, quick, safe. Brilliant colors. 
Dyes to any shade. You can’t wash the 
color out—it's fadeless. I)y«-s anything. 
The largest sale in the British Umpire.

Th

\ells ‘^TrUi.
; McShane’s
IWY, Rettl«ore.M^r^^L

SOUR SLTE^YA,CHHiAFRLTABTUURN.
The CATHOLIC RECORD, DYSPEPSIA

“rr"|\.LI,V«THE MICHTY CURES IMade in England but sold everywhere, 
toe. for Colon -i$c. fer f lack. cured byLONDON, CANADA.
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the catholig record8 jüly no, moi,

DIOCESE OF HAMILTON. A. 0. H.THE CHURCH AND THE PROTEST
ANT BIBLE.

Kesiilt of Entrance Fxamlnatlon of 8. a.
Pupils of City of London.

V White, 926: C Bonnan. 913; H I) gnan. 
87ft; M Fiynn. 878 ; L Forristal, 819 ; J Morkin, 
825; P Dudley. 81»; M Kllgallin. 793; M Login 
dice. 793; F McCarthy, 773; H M. Nurgan. 7C8 ; 
F Cosieiio. 756; D Bruddlsh. 74U; M Wahm, 
717; M MrLaran, 7*0: F Baker. 731 ; M 
CorrlKan, 731 ; d W iléon. 730; F Co.
72V: ü Pudney. 722 ; K l’aokham, 721; 
C Graham, 72u; A Conm-lly. 71»; U Murray, 
7(9; C Cooney. 7t5; K Folay, 700; B Patten, G»7; 
VV McHugh. 6»l ; it Kallahe. 0V3 ; J Kennedy, 
0»1; \ Dwyer. U78 ; G Murray, 672 ; J Cortege, 
tiD î H dullivan 039 : M Toohey. 027 ; K Miles, 
007 ; W Loughlln, 0i7 ; C Ayers. 581 : L M< • 
Gregor, 508 : F Boles, 563 ; G Llodl.-y, 561.

The thoroughness of the work done m our 
schools is evidenced from the fact that of the 
forty one cai-didatt-e who went up for the 
en'ranee examination all were successful, one 
standing fourth and another fifth In the city.

> elma White wins the gold medal presented 
by Mr T. J. Murphy having received 
highest number of marks of any Separate 
school pupils. Chester Brennan comes next, 
winning the gold medal given by Mr. J. O. 
Drorogole.

The gold med il given by Mr. W. McPhilips 
for the highest number of marks in arithmetic 
was won by Mary Flynn, who obtained the 
possible number, 200.

ijeonard Fornstal wins the gold medal pro 
sented by Mr. J. M. Hickey for highest maiks 
iingrMmnar, having obtained 139 ou

Hubert Dignan wins the gold medal pre
sented by Mr. H M. Burns for literature, hav
ing obtained 135 out of a possible 150

r legThe Hamilton Siparata schools have again 
given evidence of the go id work done by the 
teachers by passing lb j following six y one 

is at the Hlgn School examination : 
hn Carroll. 550; ('barium Coughlin. 078 ; 

William Dermody. 737 ; John Dillon, «71 ; 
Joseph Doyle, 073 : Kaiser Dr.ost, 556 ; william 
G art bind, 685; Adolpnus Laltburto. 658 ; Hobt. 
Lavalle, «93; Ni l ion Lillis. 713 ; Francis 
licBrlde. 037 ; Fr< d McCrory, 650; Badl 

Ü Neill, 690 j William Hadden.
Phelan, tiKi ; Raymond Phoen 
Guinn 556; Edward Rock. 532 

Wilii un Shield i.

The Hibernians of Carleton County have 
taken action with a view to increase the 
amount of Insurance held by its members. 
This project will be submitted to (he next 
Provincial Convention for its consideration. 
P has been felt all along that an insurance 
a substantial amount Is necessary, to attract 
new members. U is also contemplated to 
allow those who are now int mbers ex ;eedi 
the ago limit ranging from 45 to 65 years to 
participate in the benefits Of the proposed in
surance provided they pass a strict medical 
examination. The following is the proposed 
tabic, but it will tn optional on the part of both 
old and new members, to participate in its 
benefits.

Sunshin 
M’Urnacc

44 The Catholic Church and the Pro
testant Bible " was the subject of the 
eermon delivered by the ltev. William 
O’Brien Pardow, 8. .1., at the High 
Mass last Sunday at St. Francis 
Xavier's church. Among the congrega
tion were many non*Catholics.

44 I read it myself," ho said, 44 to im
prove my English. There’s no gain
saying the purity of its English. Bat, 
despite its fine rhetorical turn, iti ma
jestic language, Protestants them
selves have found time to con*, 
detnn it. Bishop Ellicot and other 
Biblical scholars found that sectarian 
interests had been allowed to creep 
into that translation. These dogmatic 
interests were clearly the personal 
ideas of the translators, and therefore 
the book labeled * lloly Bible ’ was not 
God's word.

41 Much interest," said Father Par
dow, in opening his discourse, 44 has 
lately been aroused by discussions 
corning the Catholic and Protestant 
translations of the Bible, and the 
question very naturally arises, Why 
are there two Bibles, and how does the 
Catholic Bible differ from the Protest
ant Bible ?

44 To understand the importance at
tached to translation of the Holy 
Scriptures wo 
teaching of the Catholic Church con
cerning inspiration. If the Bible is to 
be degraded to the rank oi ordinary 
literature, if it is to take its place 
on the shelves of our libraries beside 
Homer and Shakespeare with no more 
authority than these, then the question 
of a very accurate translation is oi 
quite secondary importance. . There 
may, in that case, be very different 
readings, and it will not be possible to 
determine the true one. However, no 
great harm will be done for in that 
supposition the Bible is only a book 
like any other, or rather a small lib
rary of seventy books bound in one.

44 But if wo teach as the Catholic 
Churchfovor has taught and ever will 
teach that the Bible not only contains 
but really is the Word of God, then 
the question of the proper translation 
becomes one of paramount importance.

44 Of course, every one who really 
thinks will realize at a glance that the 
Bible is what the Bible moans, for when 
God spoke, or dictated through human 
penman, certain truths, He meant pre
cisely what Ho said, and He said pre
cisely what He meant.

“If I have in my possession an inexact 
translation of the Word of God, it is 
evident 1 do not possess the real Word 
of God. Hence, we understand the ex
treme interest and care, with which 
the Church has over watched over 
what professed to bo translations of the 
Bible.

44 It was not because sho was at any 
time opposed to the reading of the Holy 
Scriptures that she declared boldly 
against Wyclif’s translation and that 
of the King James Bible, but precisely 
because she reverenced so much the 
Word of God that sho could not allow 
anything to pass for God's Word which 
really was not such. Wyclif and other 
translators deliberately falsified the 
text. Let me take some examples to 
prove my assertion.

•* The word which had until then 
been translated into English as ‘priest* 
they now rendered as 4 senior * or 
4 elder.’ This at tirât sight might not 

to be of great importance, but, if 
shall grasp

:

for
4■

I-..

IllSB
n«
to VOLI]699 ; Daniel 

«22 ; Francia 
Joseph Riw«», 
osepb Bmlth,

653 ; William Smi h. 664 ; Frank Cunis. 
550 ; K Izabcth B Une. 033 ; Kvelyn Bsrry. 838 : 
Annie Campbell, «93; Irene Carry, 78< ; 
Margaret Cusic k. 631 : Irene Delaney, 7*,2; 
Louise Dillon. 097 : Bulla Droat, 677 ; Amanda 
Du try. 50<; Elizabeth Dun'.ay, 782 ; Irene 
Dunn 800; Mary Dwyer. j9«; Annie Furey, 
727; Veronica Hurley. 57,; Irene Johnston. 
6:40; Gertrude Joyce, 80' ; Irene Kane. 651 ; 
Clare Killy, 605; Irene La «g 768 ; Lena Lync h, 
028; Annie McBride, 586; K bel McFadden, 
Oil; Nellie McGowan, 344 ; Josephine Nash 
81.3; Maud Nally. 569; Mary O’Brien, «21; 
Georgina O Connor, 716; Ella O’Neill, 734 ; 
Irene O N dll. 673; Amelia O It illly. 019; Grace 
O'Sullivan. 702; Ellen Heal. 627; Cassia 

umc. E9.1 ; Nellie Stark. 5M) ; Alice Sweeney, 
570; Eulalia Waleh, 551 ; Marie Wherle, 756 ; 
Gertrude Duffy, 700.

In the compelition in Christian Doctrine and 
Bible History in the different schools the fol

Mht &X685; 667 ;

TA III.K OK KATES KOU $6<>0 AND Sl.O'.O INHUK 
ANCK.

age 9500 |KXX) age 1500 glut" age S'X) $1009 
18 .39 .60 31 .41 * .82 41 « .04 #1.20
hi .30 .01 32 .42 .84 45 .03 1.35
20 .31 .62 33 .63 .86 46 .06 1 60
21 .32 .03 84 44 88 47 .68 1 35
22 . 82 .65 35 .45 .90 48
23 .33 07 36 .40 .92 49

.34 .69 37 47 .94 60
26 .35 -79 38 .41 .90 51
26 . 30 .72 39 .19 . 98 52 .85 i
27 .37 .74 49 .6) 1 09 63 90 1 80

.38 .76 41 52 1 05 54 .95 1 90

.89 .78 42 .5$ 1 10 55 1 00 2 00
39 .49 80 43 .53 1 15
l^Aversgi cost per annum between the age of
c.'m b.a ............................... ‘.................. .............$10 70
Canadian Order of Foresters ........................  8 8)

........ 10 80

........ 7 98

........ 11 48

........ 11 18

........ 10 02

........ 19 60

........22 17

London,
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More than half the drudgery ■ I (
of ’tending a furnace is in the a M 
shaking down. Enough to I ja '
break a man’s back, and cer- I at 
tainly no work for a woman, 
is the job of shaking down some furnaces.

With a Sunshine Furnace you stand up and 
oscillate a gently working lever that .. child could
handle.
been used to the common back-breakers.

And the Sunshine is a hygienic, coal-saving, 
practical housewarmcr in every way that a good 
furnace ought to be.

Sold by all Enterprising Dealers.

iI 1 1521 1.6*'
.89 1 60

1 7<J
Ho.i . 28

29
t of a pos-

:
icon- wlng pupils won the prize :

Bt Maky'h School—Form I. Joseph Oies» 
ing ; II. Joseph Adanu; 111. Loo Long; IV, 
Fred McKievor: V, Harry Smith ; VI Leigh 
ton Hanrahan ; VII Hugh O’Donnell.

Hacked Hkaki e?< iiool—V, Mamie Burns; 
VI Lizzie DunUy ; VII Gertrude Lthane.

St. Ann's School—1 Adelo Blanchard ; II. 
Edna Fletcher; 111, Margery libermuyer ; IV, 
Irene Kg 

fr-'T. Fat
May McKiowu; HI. I’d 
Blalz ; V. Irene O’Neill.

St. Lawkkni k School —
G ny ; 1 i Joseph lire hi- 
IV, Thomas Da!y ; V,
Nellie Stark

:

Maccabees ................
Canadian Home Circle 
The Workmen —
Catholic Foresters ........
Sons of England................................
Tire Hibernians...................................
Independent Order of Fore a-ere.

:It’s so easy you won’t believe it, if you've
:MARKET REPORTS.

London. July 28. - Grain, per rental—Wheat 
per cental, $1 69 ; corn. 95c »o SI.00 ; barley, 
95 to Si ; oats $1(7 to #1.09 ; rye. 90 to 95c ; 
peas, $1.00 to $) 50 buckwheat 90c to $1.19.

Poultry — Old bene, per pair. 50 to 
spring chickens, per pair, ÔJ to 70j : live 
per pair. 49j. to 65c ; turkeys, dressed pi»r 
lb 10 to 12c.

Meat—Dressed Hogs$7 25 to $7 75; pork, by lb. 
8 to 9 ; beef by the quarter #5 50 to <7 ou 
veal $5 to $7; mutton. $5 50 to 87 00 : lamb, 
per pound, 8 to 10c- ; do. each. $4 00 to $5.

Live Stork — Live hogs, $5 10 to $5.(5 ; pire, 
per pair. $4,00 to $6.00; stags per pair, $2.00 
to 82 124; sows. S3 25 to $3 40 : grass cattle, 
>4 60 to $4 65; export cattle, per 109 lbs, $4 75 to 
$5.00.

Farm Produce—II ay, old, par ton $7 to $8 ; 
hay, new, per ton 6 to $7 69; straw, per ton, 
$6 ; da, per load. $2 75 to $3

Vegetables—Potatoes, per bag $1 00 to $1 15; 
potatoes new, par bushel 90; tofl.oO

kick's School-I Willie Cain : 11, 
Percy Dcrmody ; IV, Luo

Form I. Marion 
ny ; III Stella bml'h ; 
Maurice Carroll ; VI

roust recall the full Woodstock Successful Pupils 
for EntraAt the recent Examinait 

Collegiate Institute,
St- Mary’S Separate S< hcol, 
corded in passing :

Nellie Hatr.-y, i.onio Bond Annie O'Rourke. 
Alexander Haney, Mary O Rourko and The*.

The < lllcient teacher. Miss Kaland, is to bo 
congratulat'd on tho result of her excellent 
work, which is all tho more commendable 
when it is remembered that in addition to her 

class, she also has charge of the 
Junior fourth and Third classes. The Junior 
Division of this school is in charge of Miss Me 
Kenna, whoso classes also show most cartful

following punt 
Woodstock

ill's Ilf
Write for booklet.

Et. Thomas School—I, Irene Sullivan : II. 
Joseph McKenna ; 111. Kathleen McCarthler : 
IV Bertha Sullivan McCIarysts

5Sch School—II. E lward Murphy; 
Russell ; IV, Louise D

St Vincent
III, Lawrence anovan,

;

sifN London, Toronto, Montréal, Winnipeg. Vancouver. St. John. R.B.FREE TEXT BOOKS. Entrance

The Ontario Legislature at its last session 
gave the Education Department power io ” ap 
portion under such regulations as may be made 
by Order in Council all euim of money voted 
by the Legislative Assembly for aiding Public 
and Separate School Boards in rural districts 
to furnish certain text-books free of ooet.’

The Minister of Education has just i 
circular setting forth the conditions 
which such grants will be paid, The]

1. Any Public or Separate School Board In 
rural districts may. by a resolution, decide to 
have certain Text Books purchased for the 
pupils free of cost to the parents or guardians.

2. The Text Books that may be provided In 
this way shall Include only such Readers as 
may be authorized for use in the Public or 
Separate Schools.

3. Any rural School Board which provides
ich Text Books free for the scholars shall be

uivalent to one half the 
whatever money may 
purpose by tho L°gis-

tra

CHURCH FURNISHINGStokonto Grain.MARRIAGE. 
O’Neil McCann—In Sr. Au Toronto July 14—Wheat, firm, at 91c and 

92c asked for No. 2, red and white, west ; 
Manitoba, higher; No. 1 northern 964c; No 
2 northern . t 934;. and No. 3 northern at 904c, 
at Georgian Bay ports, and 6\ more grinding 
in transit- Flour, ilrm ; cars of »0 per cent, 
patents are quoted at $3 60 to $3 65. In 
buyers’ b«ge. west ; choice brands 15c to 25c 
higher ; M anttoba. $t 89 for cars cf Hu 
patents ; $1.50 for second patents, and ; 
strong bakers, bags included rm the track, 
Torento, Milifeed. quoted at #16 51 to $17, for 
carsof shorts, and $i4 for bran in bulk, west ; 
Manitoba at $19 for cars of shoe's, and $'8 for 
bran sacks included. Torontofr* ights Barley, 
steady, at 41c for No. 2; 39;, for No 3, extra, 
and 37c for for No 3 west. Rye. 57o to .*8; 
for No. 2 west. Corn, steady at 45c for 
Canada, west ; American. 59; for No 2. yellow 
574c for No 3 yellow, and 663 for No. 3 mixed, 
in car lo's, on the track. Toronto. Oits, 
steady ; No. 1 white are quoted at 33c 
and No. 2 white at 324c. west and middle 
freights. Roiled nais are steady, at $4 59 for 
cars of bags, ard $1 75 for barrels, on t he traik, 
Toronto ; 25c more for broken lots
here, and 402 more for broken lots
outside. Peas steady, at 60; to 61c for No 2, 
west Bitter, dull ; easy. Eggfirm ; new 
laid,.152 to 164c.

ignstlne Church, 
St. Augustine. Out., July 19tb Mr. James 
O'Neil, of Ashfield and Miss Elizibeth Me 
Cann of Si. Augustine were united in marriage. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Father 
O’Neil of Both well, brother nf the groom as
sisted by the pastor. Rev. J. Hanlon, and Rev 
M. McCormack. Ashfield. The celebrant, cf 
the Mass was Father O'Neil. Rev. Father Me 
Cormack being deacon and Rev Father Han
lon subdeacon. Rjv. Thomas Hussey Grand 
Seminary, Montreal, acted as master of cere 
monies.

ssued a CARPETS — Special designs made for church use in wWilton, 
Brussels, Velvet, Tapestry and all wool ingrains. ~

COCOA MATTINGS—In all widths; for corridors, aisles, steps, etc. 
CORK CARPET—Specially suitable as a floor covering where extra 

warmth and noiselessness are required, as in church passages, 
aisles, stairways, and for infirmaries, hospitals, 

LINOLEUMS, RUGS, REPPS FOR CUSHIONS, Etc., Etc.

A WELL
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A. Screaton & Co.
LONDON, ONT.

Write for 
samples and 
prices.

entitled to a 
lount c:
approp___

lature.
4. Trustees will have the right to purchase 

from either wholesale or retail dealers, and on 
such conditions as they may consider most) 
desirable. .

5 The trustees will bo required to make 
proper arrangements for the care of the Text 
Hook-i which will become tho properly of the 
Board ; and tho Principal or teacher of the 
school will bo Librarian, and act under such 
instructions as may ho given by the Mltfister of 
Education, the Inspector or the Trustees of tho 
school concerned.

(i. All applications for Legislative aid must 
be made, through the Public (or Separate) 
School Inspector, to the Minlsur of Education 
bv the Trustees, who shall give all necessa 
information regarding the books 

•ther with

1 make

,grantt q 
xpeuded. from 
iriated for the

DEATHS.
O'Shea—At Biddulph. on Wednesday.

6th. at the age of ninety-three yearn, Mr. J as. 
O'Shea a native of the county Kerry. Ire 
land. R. 1. P.

Bknn.—At Biddulph. on July 14 19:4. Wm. 
M. Benn, aged seventy f iur years and three 
months, a native of the County Galway, Ire 
lard. R. I P.

Bbechik—In Wocditock. on Jul 
phlne P. Beechie, aged twenty- 
R 1 P.

SS July 134 Dundas St.
. 8P9 to 1 900 lbs. #3 50 
799 lbs. $3 to $3.50 for

lbs $4 75 to $1 99; feeders 
to $4 ; stock calves, 40 f to 
choice and #2.75 to $3 for common.

Trade in sheep was steady at the following 
figures Export ewes. $!.«"> to $3 75 ; bucks. 
$3 to $3.25 ; 1 nils. $2.f 0 to $3 each ; lambs, #2 50 
to $1.25 each, and 5 to 6; per lb.

Calves sold at 4 to 5ic per lb, and $2 to $10 
each.

Milch 
The

quote : S 
lights, #5

East
000 h

r If You Think m
3th. Jose 
ee years.

y
thr of charging your present $ 

location or businesscows were quoted at $3*' to #5<> each, 
price of hogs were unchanged. We 
Selects, 169 to 2"0 lbs. $5.40 ; fats and

MONTREAL.NEW BOOKS. NMontreal. July 28 —Peas are about steady at 
604c afloat. Montreal : No. 2 barley, 494c; No. 2 
extra. «84 ;; *nd No. 2 

Flour — Oil

116 per cwt.
s It will Pay YouVery Rev. Father Sheehan’s now book 

“ Lost Angel of a Ruined Paradise,” a drama 
of modern life, so eagerly looked for by the 
reading public, can now be had. It surpasses 
the expectations of Father Sheehan’s numer
ous friends, and a ill b; received with genuin e 
pleasure by all lovers of high clasi d 
Published by Longmans Green 
Paternoster Row, London, England.

»,EAST BUFFALO.rye. 62c-
i ial prices aie $150 for strong 

bakers and #4 75 to 84 89 for patents, but there 
is no definitely accurate prices, as these figures 
are being cu' wherever necessary; winter wheat 
patents, #4 75 to fl 90 ; straight rollers, $1 60 to 
$4 70 straight rollers, in bags. $2 20 to $2 50 

Feed — Is dull and unchanged ; Manitoba 
bran, in bags. $ 5.5< to $16 59 ; shorts $17 to 
#17 59 per 'on ; Ontario bran in bulk 916 to.$l7; 
shorts. $16 to $17; moui!lie.$26 to $2ti per ton.

Rolled oats Considerable price cutting is 
going on, and sales are reported at $2.15 to 
$2 29 per hag and $4 89 per bbl.

Provisions—1L avy Canadian shortcut pork, 
$17 50 to $18; light shortcut. $17 to $17.50 ; 
American fat backs, $17.50; compound lard, 
64 to 7c; Canadian lard. 6 j to 71c; kettle ren 
dered 84 to 94c., ; hams 13 to 134c; bacon, 13) to 
14c; fresh killed abattoir hogs. $7.50 to $7 75; 
live hogs. $3.40 to $5.60; weighed off cars. 

Cheese—Untario, 72 to 80 ; best Quebec, 71 to

Zpurchaser,
such vouchers from tho book 

be required. The Inspector 
application to tho Enuoation I)a 
a form to bo provided.

ms by trustees for Legisla 
ado before the first day of 
ar. and after tho book- have 

Xny purchases made after that 
ore the same date of tho succeed 

bo included in applications made

lo, July 28. — Cattle — Receipts,
1,990 head ; nothin» doing ; prices unchanged W,
Veals—Receipts, 100 head :25c lower : $4,c0 to ù 
$6.50, Hogs— Receipts. 5 790 head ; slow ; 19 Fj 
to 15c lower ; heavy. $5.45 to $5.50 1 mixed w,
$5.50 to #5 55; Yorkers. $5 55 to $5 69; pigs. 85 55 1 ^ 
to $.>.«0; roughs. 84 50 to $4 75; stags, '$3 75 to j 
#4.25; dairies. $5 25 to $5.40. Sheep and lambs Vr,
—Receipts. 2.000 head ; lambs, active; sheep, L; 
steady ; lambs $1 fO to 87.50 ; a few at $«.85 : i
yearlings. #5 to #5 50; wethers. $1 50 to #175; K
ewes. #3 75 to $4 ; sheep mixed,r$2 to $1.25 ^ IN E VV ONTARIO '

For information, maps, etc., 8

Bafftu
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TEACHERS WANTED.

MALE OR FEMALE TEACHER HOLDING 
iu IPst or second class certificate, main pro 

for R. C. S 8„ No. 3. Dover South.village 
ourl. capable of teaching both French 
English. State falary and experience 

gin 15th Aug. next. 
Dover south. 1344-2

PtBnc STAMMERERS |A l’ROMIN ENT CATHOLIC.

Under the heading of “ Prominent Men of 
Welland County,’’ tho last number of tho 
Telegraph of that town contains a portrait and 
sketch of tho life of James Battle, Esq., ono of 
a numerous family which has occupied a high 
place in the estimation of their fellow citizens 
of Welland, and indeed of many neighboring 
c juntiea, because of their prudence, intregrity. 
and straightforwardness. We quote from

expected. Duties 
Alphy Chcff Sec. T «write

k n
HON, E. J. DAVIS 3THE ARNOTT INSTITUTE, BERLIN. ONT 

• For the treatment of all forms of SPEKCB 
DEFECTS We treat the can 
the habi*. and therefore pr 

Write for particulars.

TKVCHER WANTED FOR PRESCOTT 
1 Separate school. Duties to 

Sep'ember. .Apply, stating qua 
}’. K Halpin, Prescott,, Ont

?.
comnv-uce in 
diticatinns to 

1312-tf.
we think for n moment, we 
tho fact that it meant the overturning 
of the entire Hacvamontal system. If 
there were no priesthood there 
no sacrifice in tho New Law.

“ There are many commands in the 
Bible against tho worship of idols. The 

translators removed th, word 
and substituted ‘ imagos ’ 

far and wide

I jv.
Eggs — Select, new le id. 17 to 17Jc : straight 

gathered candled, 15c. : No. 2. 13j to 14c.
Butter—Fancy grades, 173c; ordinary finest, 

171 to 174c; western dairy. 13; to

not simply 
uce naturaon Commissioner of Crown l.andK 

TORONTO, ONT.h tispeech.
v14c.WANTED FOR S. 9. 3. BAGOT, FOR THE VV bBanco of year 1904. A teacher holding 

2nd CÎB9S professional f'eriltWtn. Duties to 
begin loth August Apply, stating salary 
wanted, to Patrick Windle. Sec. Treat* .9.8, 
3. Hagot, Ashdad, P, O , Renfrew Co. Ont.

was also Live Stock Markets. mes in thlf ! 
Easily grown , 
and seeds for ! 

Room In your | 
garden. Plant in j 

Fall. Booklet and Magazine, four cents.
OZARK GINSENG CO., Dept x-1 a,’JOPLIN, flO, 

1337 12

GINSENG Fort.u
planttho Telegraph : thTORONTO.

Toronto, July 28.—At the Western Cattle 
Market yesterday the deliveries amounted to 
11 cars containing 23 cattle. 112 sheep 134 hogs. 
3 calves and 4« horses. Tho receipts for the 
week were 178 cars, containing 8 589 cattle, 
3,671 sheep, 2,932 bogs and 422 calves.

The quotations were nominally unchanged at 
the following figures :

Best butchers’ sold at $1 50 to $4 80; fair to good 
(Including cows), $4 to #4 50 ; common cows, 
$2.50 to S3 50 per cwt.

The following quotations prevailed for feed
ers and stockers Short-keep feeders, 1.800

Jam^s Battle was born at Thorold 
29,h. 1865, and was educated at tho 
Separate School, the Collegiate Institute. St, 
Catharines, and Upper Canada College, 
Toronto. Mr. Billie was a member of ihe 
Thorold Town Council during the years 1888-9. 
deputy reeve in 1891 91. and reeve for 1892 In 
1893 ho was a member of the Thorold Soparate 
School board, and in 1895 93 was presi 
dent of the Thorold Townahip Agrieul 
tural Society ; and is a member of the Pub 
lie Library Board, Prominent of tho Thorold 
Board of Trade, and Vice-President of tho 
County Conservative Association. OnINovem 
her 23.-d, 19u3 he received the nomination of 
the Conservative Association. On November 
23rd, 1903, ho received tho nomination of the 
Conservative party for the House of Com 
nions, which honor, however, he declined for 
business reasons When a member of the 
Thorold and County Councils he was called 
the *• silver-tongued orator. ’ He is admitted 
to-day to be ono of tho brightest and best plat
form speakers in the Niagara District. He is 
essentially a business man, energetic and sue 
c ‘esful in anything he undertakes lie was 
married on October 23rd, 1893, so Miss Mary 
(’onion of Thorold, only daughter cf Tdos. 
('onion, who was tho Liberal candidate fov the 

e of Commons in this county in 1887. and 
illy of throe children have blessed their

on Nov 
Thorold Still thi 
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TKAOHElt WANTED FOR K. C, S. S. I No 1, Otgoode, holding a first or second 
class certificate of qualification. Salary $275 
Duties to commence after the holidays. Ap
ply to James O'Leary. Bray’s Crossing P. O.

new 
4 idols *
Thus it was proclaimed 
that the Catholic Church could not bo 
the true Church of Cod, because it dis
obeyed the clear and explicit command 
of God in worshiping imagos. But in 
this the so-called reformers were de
liberately falsifying tho Word of God. 
The Bible expressly orders the making 
of images. M oses was commanded to 
make a brazen serpent and to raise it 
upon high in the desert, and God direct
ly approved of this, because whoever 
looked towards this image made out of 
brass was cured, so savs tho Bible. 
Protestant as well as Catholic.

“This change of one word in the 
Bible, the declaration to tho world 
that God was opposed to all images, 
whereas lie was only opposed to all 
idols, was tl.e cause of the destruction 
of thousands of masterpieces of art."

“Thousands of beautiful statues of 
carved wood or stone, which would 

bo almost beyond price, wore ruth
lessly shattered to pieces by the 
hammers of tl.e iconoclasts, backed as 
they were by tl.e wrong translation of 
the Bible.”

“These examples show, and there 
more similar ones, why tho

and
C. Me B. A.—Branch No. 4, London.

nd 4th Thursday of ever) , at their hall, on Alblo-b. j.
Meets on the 2nd ai 
onth, at 8 o’clock.

Block, Richmond Street. Rev. 
President ; P. F. Boyle. Secretary

U7ANTKD R. C. SEPARATE SCHOOL AT 
VV South Giouqester. Ont, Female teacher, 
holding 2nd class certificate. Duties to extend 
from Aug. 13 to Dec. 16. 1994. Apply to Virgil 
McKenna. See. Treae. 1343-8.

Buy only the genuine—our name is on it,Egan,

TEACHER WANTED FOB R. C. S. 8. S 
1 No 1L Til bury North, able to teach English 
and French. Duties to commence on Aug 
15. Apply to L. LeveEque. St. Joachim. Oot. JUST THINK OF ITI

29 Grand Varieties Vegetables & 6 Packets Flower Seeds
n non THE CATHOLIC SEPARATE SCHOOL 

T of Cryeler Ont., two teachers holding 
second class certificates—one tor the Kugiisu 
class, and one for the French class. Apply 
stating experience etc., and salary expected, 
to Rev. D. R. Macdonald, Crysler, Ont.

1344-8.

*4
mm-

»■ H(One Liberal Packet of Each) ^also
i, 1-2 Pt. Wax Beans, 1-2 Pt. Garden.Peas
O ffer ...... -, ■

tkachkr, holding first or ski ond
1 class certificate for R. C Separate School 
No 12. lvillaloe S ation,
Duties to commence Aug. lit 
stating qualification, experience and salary ex 
pected to J, A. French, P. P. Sec.-Treas.. Kill- 
aloe Station, Ont. 1341-2
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cminty.mm AnWESTERN FAIR, LONDON.
Active preparations are under way for this 
Mir'a Exhibition, to ba held September 9th to 

The Prize List has just been issued a 
is now in course of circulation. The Secretary 
informs in that he will be pleased to mail one 
to any who have been overlooked, on receiving 
their address. Liberal premiums are otlereo. 
open to all. and fairly distributed among many 
departments, comprising about every conceiv
able industry, a largo portion going to the live 
stock classes. The conditions, rules anti regu
lations are conveniently arranged so that any 
one can easily understard them. The im 
v ovedentry form which was originated by tho 
Western Fair will bo need again this year. It 
is much appreciated by the exhibitors, as it 
.-aves time and avoids mistakes.

Contracts have been let for a new Dairy 
Hall, which will ho oomph tod in time for 
opening of the Fair. The building will cost 
ÿio (XX). and will be of first class construction 
throughout, giving a tlaor space of 8,600 feet 
The Demonstrating 11 all will have a seating 
capacity of S0o to 1,000, equipped with up to 
dato appliances for demonstrating tho manu
facture of butter and cheese. Butter-making 
competitions, for both professional and non 
prof 'ssional butter-makers, will be hold daily 
during the Fair. The portion of tho building 
set apart, for exhibits will bo suitably fitted up 
with refrigerator cases for butter and cheese, 
and platforms and stands for dairy machinery, 
including cream separators, churns, etc. In 
fact, everything in connection with this de
partment will be in keeping with the impart- 
an ce of London as the centre of ono of tho host 
dairying sections In Canada.

The removal of the Dairy Department from 
the old Dairy, Agricultural and Horticultural 
Hall provides very much more room for agri 
cultural and horticultural products, and will 
tend to better tho excellent displays of past

NntlPP Î ,heeo collections are made up before 
nUllvv ■ the busy season opens, we are enabled

to
nd )R R. C. 

ilocheater. 
salary and 

Sec. Trens. 
1345-2

now WANTED TWO 
it Separate school Sec. 

Duties to begin Aug 15 
qualifications. Michael 
Byrnodale, Ont.

Ï7?h. to sell them at 25 to 50 per cent, less than they would 
cost if the articles were selected separately ; or, if 
two or three varieties should be of no use to you, you 
will be getting tho remainder at much less than cata
logue rates. ETS'1* REMEMBER THAT NO COL
LECTION CAN BE BROKEN NOR ANY DIS
COUNT ALLOWED UNDER ANY CONDITION.

. No. . I Ü: -ft
■

TEACHER WANTED FOR ST. JOHN’S 
I Roman Catholic Separate School Section 

Nol, Eilico. Second class Professional, F male. 
Duties to commence Aug. 15th. Applications, 
stating salary and experience received till 
Aug. 8ih. Apply to Jos. O linlan. Sec. Treae., 
Stratford, P. O. Ont, 1315-3.

are many
Catholic Church has been opposed to 
certain translations of the Bible, and 
how this opposition is simply tho 
ifestatton of her love for the real Word

mm Send for our beautifully illustrated and 
descriptive catalogue. Free to 

all who apply.
MflATHOLIC TEACHER WANTED FOR 

V School Section No. 1, Rutherford. Male or 
f-mate, second.class professional cert ificate. 
Salary $375per annum. Duties to begin 15 h 
Aug. Apply at, once to I* R. delmnorandlere, 
Sec. School Board, Killarney, P. O Ont).

1345 2.

TKACHKR WANTED FOR THE LOWER 
I grades of tho Wikwemikong Industrial 

School, Boys' Department. About forty five 
pupils to loach. Duties to begin Aug 15. 
Board and lodging furnished by the Institution. 
Applicants should state their qualifications 
and salary expected. Inexparienced teacher, 
if well qualified land recommended, may be ac 
copied. Address Rev. J Paquin, S. J. Principal 
Wikwemikong, Ont, 1345-2.

i- ? ot God.
“ People often ask If there is any 

other difference between the Catholic 
Bible and tho Protestant, besides tho 
mutilation of tho text in tho latter 
version. The answer is that there is 
another very great 
Catholic Bible is much fuller than the 
Protestant in tho Old Testament. Be
sides tho books contained in the Pro
testant version, the Catholic version 
includes Tobias, Judith, Wisdom, Ee 
clcaiasticus and tho two Machaboos. 
Those books, though not lomid in the 
Hebrew canon, arc found in tho Greek 
version called tho Septuaglnt, which 

used by tho Apostles.”

Sr C-fn

mkjmm
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$2.00—No. I Vegetable & 
Flower Seed Collection 
for $1.00 :

difference. Thei. i
>

;

fjM
- -

Ï i !’.kt' &&ÏÏ.TÎ&H Express ! ^ Si£, £»&Œd . ! ^ ÏÏïïlfeSSJaÆS^'ïbT».
" " liftrgo Brunswick, short 1 “ Parsnips, Imp. Hollow Crowned

stemmed 1 " Pepper, mixed varie ties .
1 “ Carrot, Half-long Scarlet Nantes 1 ** Pumpkin. Calhoun
1 " Caulifiowor. Extra Early Paris 1 “ Parsley, Taber’s Exquisite

•• Cucumber, Thorburn’s Everbearing 1 “ Radish, Turnip shaped 
1 •• “ Pickling 1 " “ Long Scarlet
1 “ Celery, Giant Golden Heart 1 " Salsify or Vegetable Oyster
1 •• Lettuce. Imp, Hanson 1 " Spinach Giant thick-leaved
1 “ Musk Melon, mixed varieties

Water Melon,‘.mixed varieties 
Vine Peach

t^THIS 18 A VERY LIBERAL OFFER and made to introduce our seeds to readers of the Catholic Record.

■non THE PEMBROKE SEPARATE 
F School, to fill pisition of Principal, a male 
teacher holding a second class Normal School 
certificate. Duties to commence after sum 
mvr holidays. Applicants to state experience 
and salary. A. J Fortier, Secretary. Pem
broke. Ont. 1345 tf

W/ANTEl) A MALE 
VV take charge 
Peterborough Sep 
will be received up 
perte nee. qualificatif 
John Corkery. Sec.

4 MALE TEACHER FOR INDUSTRIAL A school- Address Rev. .Father llugontvrd, 
Qu' Appelle, Ass a. 1346-4.

4-#'

SÉi i
4 Pint Corn, early, sweet 
Î •• Beans. Dwarf Wax 
j 44 Peas, Early Dwarf,

1
Garden

FLOWER 8KKD8.
1 Pkt. Balsam, Best Double Mixed 
1 - Aster, all varieties 
1 “ Mignonette, Large Flowering 
1 " Stock, Dwarf German Ten - .Week, 

mixed
” Pholx Grandiflora, mixed 

1 44 Nest-Egg Gourds

was l

Fine tor the Bead.

<< Whiskey,” says a well known phy
sician.” is good in its own place. 
There is nothing in this world like 
whiskey for preserving a man—when 
he is dead. But it is ono of the worst 
things in the world for preserving a 
man when he ia living. II you want to 
keep a dead man put him in whiskey. 
I( you want to kill a living man, put 
whiskey into him. "

PRINCIPAL TO 
of th; boys department of 

arate schools Applications 
to Aug. 6 h, stating ex

its and stalary expected, 
1345 2.

* It in confidently expected that the Manufao 
factures and Arts Building will be largely 
filled with exhibits of processus of manufao 
ture of goods made in Lindon. Loading artists 
will be represented In tho Art Gallery. A 
better display than over is anticipated.

Tho list of attractions is about complete, 
and wo are assured it is the best yet. Tho 
speeding in tho ring, always a feature of the 
Western Pair, will this year, with enlarged 
purses, be more attractive than ever.

The pi oplo of Ontario have always shown the 
highest appreciation for the Western Fair, and 
we feel that in wishing them a prosperous 
future we but express the sentiments Of every
one in this section of the Province,

1 “ Squash Oranga Marrow 
1 " “ Mixed Summer varieties 1
1 “ Tomato. Paramount 4

1 44 
1 “

M Seedsmen to the
Canldian People.DARCH & HUNTERAddress all

Orders to—A LONDON, ;ONT.128 DUNDAS STREET,TEACHER WANTED FOR SEPARATE 
1 8. 8. S , No. 10, Nortnanby. State salary.
Duties to commence after holidays 
salary. John Hawkins, sec., Ay ton. Ont.

1345 8.
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